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Frost was. reported in North Da
lkota last Friday morning, August 14.
·It Is stated that wheat was so far ad
vanced that it suffered .JIttle damage.

'The personnel of the management
'Of the Btate-wlda Fair to be held at
'Topeka September 7·12 is assurance
'that demoralizing infiuences will be
'excluded.

THE KA.NSAS FABlIIER has expert
'anced an active demand for the issue
-of August 6 on account of an article
�by 'Col. I. F. True on the "Merits of
'·Clover." The fact that the word
"'sweet" was accidentally dropped
from the title seems to have made no
difference in the appreciation of the
�'Paper.

''The annual statements of the Union
''Paclfic and the Southern Pacific rail
·road.s sbow a decrease of $10,532,788
'In net revenues as compared with the
'statements of a year ago. But the
'tiet revenues as thus reduced aggre·
�gate $66,562,752. This, on a gross

. :&mount of $199,311,647 of business, 'is
:a margin which does not suggest reo

Cielverships for the Harriman lines.

'The twenty-eighth annual session of
. >the Farmers' National Congress will
\be held at Madison, Wis., September
:24-30, 1908. The, great meetings of
·thls congress have heretofore beell at
'tended . by a 'strong delegation' from
!Kansas. For full information write
Ito Gao. OM. Whitaker, secretary, 1404
Harvard St., Washington, D. C.

lColorado calls another good Kansas
man to' the service of her Agricultural
'College in the person of Dr. C. L.
Barnes, formerly demonstrator of

anatomy in the veterinary depart·
ment of the Kansas State Agricultural
College. Dr. Barnes wlll be remem

bered best by KANSAS FARMER readers
.on account of the able manner in
'Which he conducted tbe veterinary de·
-partment '()f this journal for several
:years.

The· farmers' institute department
·of the Kansas Agricultural College, J.
'H. Miller, superintendent, has issued a

-report covering a period of two years
·en4b.g June 30, 1908. The bulletin of
:80 pages Is really quite as much a dis·
·"eeurse on farmers' i'nstitutes as it is a
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report on work done. The value of
the report is greatly enhanced by the
discoursive features. These convey
Information and suggestions which
will be found both entertaining and
useful for institute ofilcers and mem

bers. This bulletin is distributed by
the tarmers' institute department of
the college and is mailed free to all
members of farmers' institutes, and to

. any· others' within the State, 0>;\ reo

quest.

BETTERING FARM LIFE.

In the early days of the opening of
any new country the question of mak
Ing a llvlng occupies the first place.
After this question bas been afilrma·
tlvely settled the question of making
money, of accumulating more prop
erty assumes the first place. Later
comes the question of making most of
llfe. The problem of increasing the
returns from nature's resources and
human effort is one that never grows
old. It wlll continue to occupy the
chief place in the thoughts of trade
journals and of economists. It is an'
esseptial precedent of the enlarge
ment of llfe or even of a continuance
of the present scale of living. But

without neglecting the econoinlc, the
productive

.

side of present-day prob
lems, there is presented opportunity
for bettering the conditions which
make for a better manhood and wo

manhood.
The thought of statesmen and es

pecially pollticians has heretofore
been directed chiefly to the amellora
tion of conditions of laborers for
wages. Attention has been called
with each recurring election of Con
gressmen, and especially at each pres
idential election, to the importance of
the case of the "dinner-pall brigade."
r:r:his brigade has been regularly re

cruited from the farms. That most
of those who have left the farm to
crowd into the-shop and factory made
the mistake of their llve's in this
change has not abated the exodus
from farm to shop, to factory, or to
railroad employment. The instinct
which ca.used the wild buffaloes to
dwell in close herds is strong in hu
man kind. But reinforcing this In
stinct possibly there are conditions of

country llfe which may be improved.
It has remained for President

Roosevelt to institute an inquiry with
a view of recommending to the next
session of Congress such measures as

may lead to improvement in "the de

sirabl11ty, comfort, and standing of
the farmer's l.ife." To this end the
President has appointed a committee
to inquire into and report to him
upon the present conditions of coun

try llfe, upon what means are avatl
able for supplying the. deflcleneles
which exist, and upon the best meth
ods of organized permanent effort in
investigation and actual work along
the llnes indicated.
The President is pioneering in an

Important field.

DOUGLAS COUNTY HORTICULTU·
.

RISTS.

The Douglas County Horticultural
Society held its August meeting last
Saturday at the beautiful suburban
home of A. H. Grfesa, near Lawrence.
This, the oldest of Kansas county

horticultural societies, is also one of
the best. Its membership roll con

tains names of men who have been in
the ranks of the pioneers as Kansas
settlers and horticulturists. The pro
gram of the August meeting related
to practical problems of the fruit-
'grower and to' the preservation of
fruit for family use.

The meeting, under the manage·
ment of President B. F. Smith, the
veteran berry-grower, was well atteJ;ld
ed and the picnic dinner on the
shaded lawn as a cllmax of the social
features of the occasion was up to
the expectations of persons accus·

tomed to these festal occasions.
The editor hopes to publlsh 'a full

report of the proceedings from the
secretary, the venerable Joshua Rey·
nolds, now rounding out his 87th year
of usefulness.
The experimental and home

grounds of A. H. Griesa are exceed·
ingly interesting. Mr. Griesa origi·
nated the "Kansas," the "Lawrence,"

and the "Cardinal" raspberries, the
"Mele" strawberry, and the "Superb"
apricot. He was the first to graft the
Catalpa bungeli on the speelosa, a

'process whereby the dense and
spreading foliage of the bungeli is
placed at a desirable height on the
straight body of the speclosa, taking
the place of the latter's own foliage
and making a most desirable tree for
ornament and shade.
Mr. Griesa's experiments with for

est trees have given results of great
value. He planted, a good many
years ago, Catalpa specloaa and white,
pine-the kind that is prized for mak
Ing lumber. Both have done well but
the white pines would to-day cut
twice as much lumber to the tree as
would the catalpas. Two or three
years later the Southern cypress was

planted. The most beautiful tree in
the grounds to-day is a cypress. It is
also the largest. Mr. Griesa says the
cypress wlll grow wherever the catal
pa will, and wlll grow twice as fast.
To mention all of' the' interesting

trees, shrubs, and plants would be to
duplicate Mr. Griesa's catalogue. It
would be fortunate for Kansas hortt
culture if he could be induced to pre
pare an extended paper giving ac
count of his experiments and their reo
suIts.
There are three Griesa brothers at

Lawrence. All are engaged in the
nursery business. A. C. Griesa reo

ports that his salesmen are doing a

much heavier business than last year.
A drive through portions of his great
nurseries' shows an equipment seldom
equaled. His standard stock now

coming forward rapidly for the fall
and spring trade is in prime condt
tion. The writer imagined he could
spell the word "efilciency" along the
tree rows a.nd about the packing
house.
The younger brother's establlsh

ment is on the opposite side of the
city so we did not see it.
The writer took occasion to inquire

how the horticulturists and others of
all political faiths were pleased with
the nomination of their neighbor, W.
R. Stubbs. for Governor. Without
exception he was given a clean blll.
One old friend whom the writer has
known for more' than thirty years
said, "Stubbs 'is the greatest man in
Kansas, Roosevelt is the greatest man
in the world."
It Is gratifying to hear such estl

mates from the neighbors of the man
who is almost certain to be our next
Governor.

PIONEER DRY·FARMING.
A little more than a half-century

ago settlers who were nearing the
Western frontier were cautioned
against going more than ten or twelve
miles west of the Mlsaiaslppl River,
"because the seasons were too uncer
tain back from the river." A little lao
ter the same warning was sounded -at
the Missouri River. Similar "disin
terested" advice was repeated at To·
peka, at Manhattan, af Emporia, at
Wichita, at Salina, at Hutchinson, at
Great Bend, at Hays, at Larned, at
Kinsley, at Garden City, at the State
line. But the frontier has been
pushed to westward by successive Im
pulses of the great force of advanc
ing migration and settlement.

Foreseeing that the rich prairies of
Eastern Colorado were certain to be
submerged by the human flood, the
United States Department of Agrlcul
ture wisely established a demonstra
tlon and experiment station near Ak·
ron, Colo., 80 miles west from the
northwest corner of Kansas. This was

placed in charge of J. E. Payne, a

graduate of the Kansas State Agricu·
t.ural College, who with the assistance
of his wife, a Kansas State Agricultu·
ral College graduate, and two Kansas
young men: has atacked the problem
of "dry farming" on the high prairies
In the viCinity of 1030 of west longi·
tude.
That the Government work was not

commenced too soon, and that it is ap·
preciated are facts demonstrated by
the attendance of about two hundred
people at a farmers' institute recently
held at the Experiment Station. Many
of

.

these people came from houses
whose dimensions are 10 by 12 feet,
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,
which seems to be accepted as the
standard size for a residence on a
"claim." A depth of 350 feet to water
is mentioned, but it is not stated
whether this is the usual depth of the
wells.
The 'following account of the Inat].

tute from the Akron, Colo., Pioneer
Press wlll be read with Interest, es
pecially by those who have experl.
enced the hopes and fears of life on a
frontier:
Those who went to the Governnr.entExperiment station, WJednesday, cer.

talnly were well repaid for they saw
much, heard a great deal and altogeth.
er were amply repaid,' and best of al!they got an object lesson that will beof great value to the farmers In whosebehalf the Government, through Mr
Payne and his assistants are laboring'Besides the practical features of the
gathering the social feature was no
small part of the "Farmers' InstitutePicnic."
At an early hour teams headed to.

ward the station, three mJles east otAler-on, wcre on the road and by 11o'clock a large crowd bad assembled
composed of many of WashingtonCounty's representative farmers whodesire to see for themselves and learn
what they could of soil culture from a
man who Is consldere'd one of the ex.
pert agronomists of the county.
In passing the Pioneer Press will reo

mark that the good housewife wasthere too, having In her care and keep.Ing the huge stores of good things that
were to refresh the Inner man when
the noon hour should be reached
The meeting proved to 'be a veritable

school of Instruction for Mr. Payne'saeststanta, Messrs. Shelley and CowgillImparted much valuable Information
and gave most courteous treatment and
Invited the visitors to come again.
Mr. Payne explained the work that

had been done at the station and he
and Mr. Shelley and Mr. Cowgill pllote'Jthem over the grounds showing the
guests 45 varieties of growing wheat
60 of barley, 50 of oats, 40 of sweet
corn, 50 of m.lllet. 10 or 12 of Canada
field reas. 12 of potatoes to say noth
Ing 0 .the sugar beets, 25 varieties. be
sldes flax, buckwheat, etc. FortY-five
acres are divided Into small plats hav
Ing roadways between and grain' from
various parts of our own country.
Europe and Asia have been. planted with
a view to finding out what kinds are
best suited to the conditions here. The
weather has been favorable this year
and all kinds of crops planted are do
Ing well. Rotation work will be tried
so as to find out what grains ·wln grow
best after others have been raised on
same ground the year before. Experi·
ments have been made with trees, the
ash. Russian olive, mulberry. and 10·
cust are thriving, apple trees are doing
well. Mr. Shelley told how they were
trying to raise good seed (not mixed)
and hoped that It would not be long
before our farmers could get clean seed
that would grow and thrive on our
lands. Mr. Cowgill showed and ex
plalned the Instruments used at the
station. '.> One thermometer registers

. minimum . temperature; another the
maximum temperature and a third
showed that temperature was as low
as fi3 degrees and up to 95 degrees In
twentv-rour hours. A record sheet Is
sent to Wash tng'ton. D. C., each week.
j\ rain gauge tells the amount to O.OJ
of an Inch· of the rain fall: the hall
gauge measur-es the depth of hall
which falls. A tank of water with an
Instrument attached records the evap
oration; and floating thermometers rec
ord temperature of water; another In
atrurnent records temperature of
ground which In twenty-four hours
varied from 71 to 87 degrees at ten
minutes to twelve Wednesday· noon.
Then there Is an Instrument which rec
ords the velocity of the wind. All thIs
was very Interesting to hear about and
Mr. Cowgill answered all questions
asked.
A comfortable dwelling house, two

other large buildings, a machinery
building In process of erection, a well
of good water and a windmill are
among the noticeable Improvements.
The representative of the PIoneer

Press was glad to see so many people
�t the station, but found many more
new settlers than old ones nresent. We
felt lost In the crowd but not for long
as the newcomers made us feel right
at home and glad that we were there.

WILL BE BIG SHOW.
Indications at this early date all

point to the biggest exhibit of stock at
t.he forthcoming International Live
Stock and Horse Show seen in St. Jos
eph since the establlshment of the
show at that point. Entries are al
ready coming in and include many
breeders who have not heretofore ex

hibited at the Jnterstate. While the
dates of the show, September 21·26,
are more than a month off, the man·

agement has announced its readinesS
to provide increased capacity for ex·

hibits on short notice.

DELEGATES TO THE NATIONAL
IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

The National Irrigation CongresS
wlll meet at Albuquerque, N. M., on

September 29, and wlll be in session
a week. Governor Hoch's private sec'

retary, Homer Hoch, has announced
the following appointments as memo

bers of the Kansas delegation:
W. A. Reeder, Logan; E. B. Cowglll,

Topeka; I. L. Dlesem, Garden' City;
George W. Shaw, Strong City; Maggie
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Neff, Harper; W. A. Leigh, Stockton;

F. :oumont Smith, Kinsley; George

Leis, Lawrence; John Q. Boyle,

Goodland; W. M. Kinnison, Garden

Clty;_Edwin Taylor, Edwardsvllle; A.

M. TenEyck, Manhattan; J. H. Mlller,

Manhattan; H. J. Roetzel, Wichita;

and E. P. Bradley, Jetmore.

Miscella07

"Alaska" Wheat.

In this week's (August 16, 1908)

Saturday Evening Post is an article

bv Oscar F. G. Day about "Alaska"

'�hellt, said to have been discovered

by one Abraham Adams, of Idaho. I

wish you would please tell me if you

nnow anything about it. Is this arti

cle a fake or is it an advertisement,

or is it founded on facts? It doesn't

seem possible that a thing as impor

tant as this should be true and noth

ing have been heard about it from

the experiment stations, and in the

papers. Wlll you please tell me what

there is to It; and if true where I

could get some seed, and whether It

has been tried in Kansas? If true, it

would certainly revolutionize wheat

growing in a short time and would

make, cheap br�ad for all the world.

Chase County. A. J. HOUGHTON.

, In my judgment the article in ques

tion is an advertisement. It may not

be a fake, that is, It may be part at

least founded on facts. The wheat in

question is well known in Europe but

has not been grown in this country to

any extent except in an experimental

way. As a rule It has not proved to

be a better producer than other va

rieties and is not a good mllling

wheat, being used more largely for

feed than for flour, It is adapted to

the hot countries along the Mediter

ranean Sea and may give good results

in the dry, hot mountain States where

plenty of water may be supplied by

irrigation. We have tried the wheat

at this station in a small way but it

proved to be of little value with us.

I have written to the Idaho Experi
ment Station, and they seem to know

little about the, Adams wheat, never

having made a milling test nor test

ing it with other varieties in growing
on their farm.
Although Mr. Adams may have se

cured an enormous yield such as is

published in the article, yet this

would not prove that the wheat is

adapted for growing in Kansas, nor

would it prove that it is a good mill

ing wheat. As a matter of fact this

multiple headed wheat is a sub spe

cies ('l'riticum compositum) of the

Poulard group, the botanical name of

which is Triticum sativum turgldum.
According to Thos. F. Hunt, in his

book on "The Cereals of America,"
this wheat is not grown in this coun

try except in an experimental way.

"It is chiefiy grown in the hot, dry
regions bordering on the Mediterra

nean and Black Seas. It is so closely
allied to Durum wheat as to be hard

ly distinguishable from it, especially
in some varieties. The Tr. composituin
is easily distinguished on account of

the multiple head or branching spike."
The .varieties of this sub species
are variously known' as "Egyptian,"
"Seven-headed," "Miraculous," and

"Wheat of Abundance." Although its

remarkable number of beads would

indicate that Egyptian wheat is more

prolific than other varieties, it has

only produced ordinary yields where

authentic tests have been made. At

the Wyoming Station (see Bulletin

No. 60) it only yielded 28 bushels per

acre while many of the common va

rieties gave yields of over ;:;0 bushels.

In the bulletin referred to Professor

Buffum states that the "grain is used

both for feed and flour." He de-'

scribed the Seven-headed wheat as

"practically beardless, red in color,
with soft grain." However, other va

rieties have a hard grain more like

the Durum or Macaroni wheat. It dif
fers chiefiy from the Durum or Mac

aroni wheat in having broad spikes,
shorter beards, shorter and leRo

dense grains and stiffer stems.

This wheat may be found to be well
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adapted for growing In the warmer

.mountatn States under irrigation,
where it would take the place of the

Durum or; Macaroni, wheat grown 1D

Kansas : and other Western plains
States. The Durum or Macaroni

wheat has now created a market of

its own; mllls have been' established
which grind the wheat into dour

which is used largely in the manufac

ture of macaroni. The Durum iii not

one of the best bread-making varie

ties on account of the dark colored

flour. However, the wheat is rich in

protein and perhaps more nutritious

than other varieties. The Poulard or

Egyptian wheat might therefore show

good composition by chemical analy
sis since, as stated, it is closely alUed

. to the Durum,
There' is little doubt but that the

article 'referred to is simply an ad

vertisement. Not enough tests have

been made of this wheat to warrant

its being advertised and offered for

sale in this general way. No exten

sive yield tests have been made at a

single experiment station and the

milling quality of the wheat is not

known, ,A single chemical analysis
at the. Idaho Station shows that the

wheat. hll:s good feeding value; in fact,

up to this time it has only been con

sIdered largely as a stock feed and

not as a milling wheat.

The time has passed when the

farmers of this country should be

'caught by such advertisements. Our

State ,experiment stations all over the

country have been testing the wheats

of the world and comparing them in

their trial plots. The Poulard wheat

has been planted as well as others

and yet has not excited any particu
lar notice or favor. It this Adams

wheat is really superior' to other va

rieties and has a value as a mllling
wheat

.

the grower ought to see that

it Is tested at once by a number of

the experiment stations, both as re

gards its mllling qualities and adap
tations for growing in different soils

and climate.
After testing hundreds of varieties

of wheat at the Kansas Station we find

that there are only about two or three

types of wheat that are really valu

able for growing in this State. These

are the hard red winter wheat, the

soft red winter wheat, and the Durum

spring wheat. The farmers of this

State and of the United States are

learning to look to their experiment
stations as authority on agricultural
subjects. If new varieties of crops

are discovered or developed, the ex

periment stations test them and deter

mine their value or usefulness, and

many of the stations are doing even

more than this. For instance, at the

Kansas Station we have not only test

ed a large number of varieties, but

these varieties have been planted in

separate fields, the grain increased

and the seed distributed among the

farplers of the State..
.

The State Experiment Station and

the Fort Hays Branch Experiment
Station are offering for sale this fall

several thousand bushels of seed

wheat of the best-producing varieties

such as Kharkof, Malakoff, Turkey

Red" Crimean, etc., hard red winter

wheat varieties which have proved to

be hardy and good producers general
ly, throughout the hard wheat belt.

Moreover, we are breeding this wb"eat
to improve it still more. By selecting
the 'cholce plants and planting the

wheat from a single head on separate
rows we are able to discover .the great
individuals and thus secure a strain

of wheat of better grade and of high
er yielding qualities. This kind of

work is now being carried on at sev

eral experiment stations. Kansas,
North Dakota, WisconsIn, Washing

ton, and other stations are improving
wheat and other crops by the "head

row" method of breeding. And again
I say that the farmers of this coun

try may well watch their experiment

stations, secure their bulletins, and

plant the Improved seeds and pay lit

tle attention 'to "fishy" advertise-

ments. A. M. TENEYCK.

"0 mother, turn the hose on me!"

said Willie, as his mother was dress

ing him in the morning. "What for?"

"Why, because you've put my stock

ings on wrong side out."
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- Ex-Governor Glick' on "Alaska"
Wheat.1

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I am

pleased to see THE KANSAS FARMER

expose that "Alaska" wheat scheme

that certain parties are 'trying to work

off on the farmers. This is an old

fake that was worked off on the farm

ers of Ohio over sixty years ago. It

was sold them under the name of

"Egyptian" wheat of wonderful prolifi
cacy. 'Wonderful stories were told of

the immense crops it would produce
and bearing three to seven heads to

the stalk. Many farmers bought the

wheat and sowed it but it proved to

be worthless in Ohio. If the soil and

climate of that State would not pro

'duce it, I do not think Kansas soil

would do any better for it.

The second sowing seemed to end

its vitality. I never saw over three

or four heads on a stalk and very few

of them.

My father bought enough of this

wheat to sow a half acre and two

years' trial proved it to be worthless

in Ohio, and I never knew a farmer

to sow it after the second trial. If

any Kansas tanner pays $6 a pound
for it he can join the procession of

the crowd that invested in the core

less and seedless apple.
Atchison County. G. W. GLICK.

They'll Breed Corn.

There has been recently launched a .

new enterprise which promises to'

have a rather decided Influence on -tlie

crops of this State. A. A. TenEy�k,
'father of A. M. TenEyck of the Agri-
. cultural College, and his two sons, L.

A. and F. A. TenEyck, have organized
a company which will grow and dis

tribute well-bred seeds of standard

farm crops. They w.Ill call it "The

TenEyck Company," and its headquar
ters is at Concordia. They are breed

ing corn, wheat, barley, alfalfa, oats,
and the seeds of other standard farm

crops. The effect of their work should

raise the grade of farm crops just as
the work of the stock breeders of the

State have raised the grade of cattle,
hogs, horses, and other liv.e stock in

,the State. Especially beneficial will

the work of the company be to the

farmers about Concordia where the

seed is to be grown. Instead of buy

ing or renting land of its own, the

company has given seed, procured at

the college at Manhattan, to a num

ber of farmers with the understanding

that the farmers were to plant the
seed according to the directions of

the company, tend the crop and har

vest' it under the company's instruc

tions, with the understanding that the

company would buy the whole crop at

a specified sum above the market

price. The farmers about Concordia

who are thus cooperating with the

TenEyck Company will not only re

ceive a premium above the market

price for theIr crops, but will raise

bigger crops as a result of planting

,only pure-bred seeds and cultivating
the crop in accordance with the most

approved scientific methods.

The breeds of seed that the com

pany is using are- those found by the

Kansas Experiment Station to be best

adopted for Kansas and neighboring

States. The company is now advertis

Ing wheat seed for sale and in the

winter will have tested seed corn on

the market. It has 600 acres planted
near Concordia this year and so far

has had a most favorable season.

They expect to be able to sell all of
the seed corn they can raise and this
wide distribution of w"U-bred, tellt.ed

seed is bound to result in more and
better corn for the State.-Manhattan

Mercury.

The Barnes HIgh-School Law.
State Superintendent FairchUd has

answered many inquiries from coun

try communities in which the desire

for opportunities for higher education
is pressing in a clear and comprehen
sive way in the following circular to

educators and patrons of the public
schools:
This circular Is issued to present

the provisions and importance of the
Barnes high-school law. This law'
wIll be voted on at the next general
election, in November, in all counties

whIch do not maintain a county high
school and which have not already
adopted the provisions of the law.

SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS.

1. The law is adopted by its receiv

ing a majority of those voting on the

proposition.
2. All high' schools which maintain

a course of study admitting to the

College of I!..iberal Arts and Sciences
-ot the University of Kansas, and
which also provide a general course,
are maintained, by the fund created

by the law.
3. The distribution of the funds ill

based upon the estimated cost of
maintaining the high SChools.

4. The school district in which the
high school is located must furnish
the building.

5. A high school must have been
maintained up to the required stand
ard during the preceding year, betore
it Is entitled to participate in the
fund created by the law.

6. The levy is to be sufficient to"

maintain the high schools complying:
with the provisions of the law but
the levy must not exceed three �l11s

.

and in 11108 the limitations of the leV;,:
under the new tax law apply.

7. The levy is made by the county'
commissioners, or by the county au

perintendent in case the commission,
ers fail to make the levv.

8. The tuition is free
-

in such high
schools t.o all pupils of the ,county
eligible to enter high school.

.

9. Counties having established .11.

county high school, and cities 01 over

16,000 inhabitants, are exempt from
the provisions of the law. The adop
tion of the Barnes law does not pre
clude .the county from later estabUsh�
ing a county high school under the

county high-school law.
10. The proposition must be sub

mitted to the voters at the next gen
eral election in all counties not hav
ing county high schools and not hav

ing already adopted the law.
THE IMPORTANCE_ OF THE MEASURE.

1. It extends the county high-school
idea by maIntaining more than one,

high school where one county high..
school could not be adopted.

2. It provides free hlgh-sehool ra-.

ctlttles for all and relatively accese-,

ible to all.
3. It removes the last remnant of

the old tuition days in connection

with the public schools, and provides
equal high-school privileges. It opens

!lP opportunities to secure an educa

tion to those who would be debarred

by tuItion from securing an education.
4. It is confirmed by experience

(Continued on page 882.)
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Fallowing Ground.

i How long may rich, black loam be
farmed without a rest, If none of the
$tubble or vegetation Is burned and Is
all' returned to the soil?
What Is the proper way to fallow

ground? Can the ground be called
. fallowed if It raises a heavy crop of
weeds? In what way does fallowing
make the soil richer? Is It possible
fpr fallowing to make the ground
rlcher than it was when new?'Is it not
foolish to fallow ground whose last
.crop of corn went" from 50 bush
Is to 60 bushels per.' acre? Is it
practicable to fallow land that has
been farmed less than fifteen years
and is apparently as rich as ever?
Is it practicable to fallow land where
crops are uncertain? How often
should one fallow ground?
Is it possible for plant food to be

Increased In the soil by fallowing?
A SUBSCRIBER AND FARMER.

Stafford County.
It is hardly possible to answer your

first question.
A very fertile, black loam soil may

produce profitable crops for a hundred
years, even if no manure or fertilizer
Is returned to the soil other than
stubble and re'fuse left after the crop
is harvested, provided a proper rota
tion of crops is practised. Such crops
as clover, alfalfa, and grasses should
be Included In this rotation. The soil
may be exhausted much more quickly
by cropping continuously with one

crop, such as corn or wheat. Again,
the growing of one crop continuously
on the land is apt to result In inferior
yields after a number of years, due
to the accumulation of insects and
diseases which prey on this crop. For
further information on the subject of

.
soil fertility and crop rotation I have
mailed you Circular No. 5 treating on

thi.s subject.
Two or three methods of summer

fallowing land are practised. The
usual one, perhaps, is to plow late in
the season; sometimes in June or

early In July and allow the soil to lie
open until after the seeding in the
fall, with little or no cultivation, pre
vious to sowing, more than that which
Is necessary to prepare the seed-bed.
Another method is to plow twice, plow
Ing rather early in the season the first
(-lrp.e and again In the summer, and
with very llttle surface cultivation
plant the wheat in the fall. A third
method Is called "summer culture."
orhe ground is plowed in June and sur
face cultivated during the balance of
the year until wheat planting time;
the, plan being .to prevent the growth
of weeds and preserve a mellow soil
mulch for 'receiving the rain and pre
serving the. moisture stored in the.
soil. The last method described Is
doubtless the preferable one in � dry
climate since the purpose of summer
fallowing in a dry climate is lal'gely to
store moisture so as to insure the pro
duction of a crop the following sea
son.

_

Summer fallowing does not make
the -soll richer in the sense that plant
food is added to the soil by this prac
ttse.. The tendency Is rather to ex
haust the plant food of the soll more
rapidly than may occur by continuous
«�ppping. Summer fallowing, how
ever, does result in an increased sup
ply. of available plan food, thus, ap
parently making the soil more fertile
and resulting In a larger yield than
m�y be secured by continuous crop
ping. However, this result Is in part
due also to the greater moisture sup
piy..

Fallowing and cultivating the soil
causes the insoluable materials which
contain the plant food to decay and
dissolve, thus making the plant food
available for the use of plants. This
work goes on during the growing of
the crop also, but if a crop is not
being grown on the land and the plant
food· I� not being used, then there
wliCbe ': some accumulation of avail
a);jle'plant food which may be used by
the' .succeedtng crop, provided it is
not' lost or wasted by excessive drain
age, leaching, or blowing. However,
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you will observe that the development
of a larger amount' of plant food. by
summer cultivation necessarily causes
greater loss and waste than my occur
if a crop were .belng grown each year.
Again, there may be an advantagefn
summer fallowing land In order to
clear it of weeds.. This would occur,
however, only when the land was giv
en clean cultivation.
In my judgment it will not be neces

sary or advisable to summer fallow
fertile soil such as you describe ex
cept in regions where the rain fall for

.

one season is not sutllcient' to produce
a paying crop each season. Then it
may become necessary to summer fal
low every two or three years In order
to store moisture so as to Insure a
profitable crop when the land Is
planted' to wheat or other crops. In
a region of sutllclent rain f&,ll, It Is
much more advisable to rotate crops
in a proper manner, as described in
Circular No.5, rather than. to summer
fallow, or let the land lie fallow and
bare for a full season without crop
ping.
In the growing of wheat it may be

advisable to summer fallow part of
the year; that Is, by plowing after
harvest and giving surface cultivation
until the planting time the soil may
be put into a good seed-bed condition,
the moisture conserved and plant tood
developed so as to give the most fav
orable conditions for the starting and
growing of the wheat crop.
In the' growing of wheat,. corn' usu

ally takes the place of summer fal
lowing except In the drier climates.
At the North Dakota Experiment Sta
tion the rotation with corn every four
years has produced larger yields of
wheat on the average in a series· of
twelve or sixteen years, than has been
produced by summer fallowing every
four years. The chemist of that sta
tion finds that the soil which has re
ceived a rotation is more fertile, con
taining more humus and nitrogen than
is found in the land which has been
summer fallowed regularly every four
years. For further Information on
this subject write Professor E. S.
Ladd, chemist, Bxperlment Station,
Fargo, S. D. A. M. TENEYCK.

Horticuliure

Common Cottonwood (Populus del
to ldes.)

The natural range of the cotton
wood is rrom Quebec south to Flori
da and. west to the Rocky Mountains..
It extends over the plains along the
banks or streams from Alberta to New
Mexico.
The range for economic planttng In

cludes the river valleys of the arid
regions west of the Mississippi. The
cottonwood should not be planted for
economic purposes where other more
valuable timber' can be grown, 'rhe
sou and stte best suited Is alluvial
sandy loam where ground .. water
stands within 10 or 15 feet from the
surface.

HARDY.

The cottonwood can endure great
extremes of heat and COld. 1t Its roots .

are bathed in an abundant supply of
moisture, it can endure great extremes
of drouth. It is a thristy tree and
should not be planted where the mois
ture supply is nmttsd.
The wood of the cottonwood is Ilght,

soft, and spongy, and not strong nor
durable in contact with the soU. it
is used for fuel and has been sawn
largely for lumber. The common cot
tonwood timber warps very badly
when sawn into boards. A variety
known as Yellow cottonwood grows on
the lower Ohio, Missouri, and Mis
sissippi noon plains. The tree of this
variety has .no botanical characters
that distinguish It from the common
type. Yellow cottonwood lumber is
esteemed very highly, '1'he wood ot
the cottonwood has also been used In
the manufacture of paper pulp.
Valuation surveys of the grove of

Mr . .IlJU Cole, near Clay Center, Kans.,
show that the cottonwood In twenty
two years' growth scarcely patd ex
penses.

'I'he tree has been known to attain
enormous proportions. A specimen
stands on the north bank of the Kan
sas Kiver one mUe east of the town
of Manhattan, Kans., which me.asures
:17 feet in circumference II feet from
the ground.

FAST GROWER.

'I'he cottonwood Is a fast growing
tree. if crowded, It forms a tall, .

straight trunk adapted by Its form to
the use of the lumbermen. The Oaro
Una poplar is a variety of the common
cottonwood that is being widely adver
tised by the nurserymen. In some
situations It seems to be less liable
to the attacks of fungi than the par
ent type. SeedUngs of the cotton
wood are undesirable for planting as
ornamental trees because of the an

noyance occa�sloned by the seeds
blowing all over the lawn. If cutting
from staminate Individuals are plant
ed, the dltllculty can be obviated.
It reproduces very abundantly from

seeds which ripen In the early sum
mer and should be Immediately plant
ed. The best place to collect the seed
Ungs Is Oil the river sand-bars where
nature has planted them. The cot
tonwood also reproduces very readUy
from cuttings. In startlng a forest
plantation of this spectes, It is better
to plant the seedling trees or cuttings
in the nnat forest site than to attempt
to grow the trees from seeds planted
where they

.

are to remain perma
nently. 1f It is desirable to use seeds
to start a nursery, the branches pf the
trees containing fruit may be cut
down just before the opening of the
capsules and allowed to dry out t111
the capsules begin to open. The
branches may then be dragged along
the bottom of a furrow, and the seeds
w111 be sown In this way; This should
be done If possible just before a rain.
'l'he one most marked characteristic

of the cottonwood Is Its Insatiable
thirst. The cottonwood may be plant
ed in pure plantations In single rows

bordering streets or roads, or It may
be mixed with some shade-enduring
hardy trees or shrub. '1'he box elder
has been successfully planted with
the cottonwood as an under-cover.
'1'he wUd plum or Choke cherry may
also be used for the same purpose. In
planttng the cottonwood In mixtures,
one should not calculate on receiving
-muen timber from the assoctated
trees. These are put in to help form
a cover over the ground. 'l'he cotton
wood Is a IIght"deinandlng tree, and
is incapable of casting sumctent shade
to keep the grasses under subjection.

Cabbage Worms.
We have 5,000. cabbage plants and

as there are some worms working on

them, I write to the ever present help
in time of need, THE KANSAS FARMER,
for a sure way of destroying them.
There are the two kinds, the ordinary
green ones and there are some with
brown stripes down, their backs ..

I would l1ke to know what to do for
the common pumpkin ·bugs which are
Idll1ng our squash and pumpkin vines,
Gray County. MRS. WM. R.
You are evidently troubled with the

imported cabbage worm and with
another caterplllar, the species of
which I can not determine from your
description. As both caterplllars feed
by biting of pieces of leaf and swal
lowing them, they can be destroyed
most successfully and easily by thor
oughly spraying the young cabbage
plants with from two to three pounds
of arsenic of lead dissolved in fifty
gallons of water. Although this is by
far the easiest and most successful
method' known, it should perhaps not
be used 'after the cabbage heads are
more than half grown.
The "worms" that come after this

time may be destroyed by dusting or

spraying the. plants with hellebore.
Use hellebore wet at the rate of one
ounce to two or three gallons of water
or dry at the rate of one pound mixed
with five pounds of flour. Hellebore
loses its strength when the vessel con
taining it Is left open for a time.
I am sending some general direc

tions for spraying that may prove use
ful in other instances as well as In
this. T. J. HEADLEE.
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BLACK 10TOR
BUlele. for Serylee
Get our Interestinlf "Black Motor Bu..,."Book about tha onl,. motor bu.llia. that ara

'good city or country road "mudders" and "hill
climbers" and built for practical use. No
jarrioll-No blowups on tires-Speed 2 to 25
miles an hour-Run 30 miles on one Iratlon 0'
«aaoline-Safe-Reliable - Especially eauipped for prof�aslonaluse-l0horse power-' Getthere" and 'back ..ain·' every trip, and save
time. worry and expense. Ri.ht priee. and
term.. Writ. for BookA·I 52

BLACK MFG.' CO.
t24 E. Ohio St. Ohioago, III.

$55.00
FURNACE
And FITTINGS
First clals upri ..ht or horizontal36 in. furnace with registers forthree rooms; will beat 12,000 cu.It .• $1111.00. 41) In, Icraace with
re2isters lor five rooms: win heat
16.000 ft., $611.00. LARGER

F���to�Eir:: ��:��::ces.BoverGrInder': FurnaceWk ••
24 8th St, . Waterloo. Iowa.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY tn America. We

bave been mak·
la� I, tos over �u y�"r.. lJo Lot buy unUI yousee our new lIJustratell ""talo.;ue No, 4!. Send forIt now. It Isl!'RE!!l.

Austin Manufacturing Co., Chicago

CORN
HARVE8TER cute and tbroWIIln
pilei on barveeteror wtnllrowi. Man
and horse cute an II shooks eQualwith
a corn bloder, Bolli 10 every atate.
Price 116. Testimonials and catalOC

free. sbowlng harvester at work.
NEW PROCESS MFG. 00., SALINA, KAN&
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Prosperity Prospects.

In speaking, last Frldar, before the

Commercial Travelers' Interstate

Prosperity Congress at New York, E.

C. Simmons, of St. Louis, president
of

1 he Prosperity AssoclaUon, exhorted

1 he traveling men to carry messages

of optimism to all with whom they

come in contact. He said' In part:

"Remind them that the greatest

crop-in value-Is always corn, and

that is not only greater to-day, In dol

lar value, but In number of bushels,

than It has ever been before; at least

that is the. promise, although that

promise Is not yet quite fulfilled. Tell

them that the second crop In value-

which Is hay-has already been made,

and far exceeds, In volume and value,

anything heretofore known in the com

mercinl history of this country; tell

lhem that the cotton crop prospects

are so very bright and fiatterlng that

it is now confidently predicted 'by
lhose engaged in that Industry, that

if the present prqspecta materialize,

lhere will be so much cotton there wlll

not be enough people to pick and save

it; tell them the wheat crop prom

ises to have greater money value than

it has ever had before. Tell them

I hat the farmers have had their In

nings during the last three or five

vears ; that the products of the farm

have been enormously large, and' the

prices have been larger, in proportion,
t.han the products themselves. Think

over the results of the panic, and you

will realize that the agricultural sec

I ions have been touched very lightly

indeed; the bad etfects of the panic in
I hat part of the country devoted to ag

rlculture have been so trlfting that to

day it Is but a memory and no longer
has existence in fact. The effects are

largely in the manufacturing and cot

ton-growing districts-the second of

which Is now recovering with marvel

UIIS rapidity. Tell them that the price
of farm products has been kept up by
I he buying power of' the laboring
classes, and especially railroad em

ployes. This class of people are the

xreatest spenders we have amongst
us, When they have full employment
at big wages, they llve well and spend
their money freely, ' It has been care

fully estimated that 90 per cent of all

the money that is received for wages

by railroad employes is spent within
the calendar month in which It is re

ceived. It is the spending of this

money so freely and so generously by
labor and railroad employes that has

kept up the price' of farm products;
that is where the farmer comes in on

this question, and comes tn very

strongly, indeed. It is a vital matter

10 him 'as to whether labor shall be

fully employed at good wages or not,
and yet we doubt if he fully reallzes

that. Tell them we can have no gen

eral prosperity unless the farmers in

Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, and the

cotton plantations of Arkansas, Texas,
and Gorgia participate with the manu

facturing interests of New York and

New England, and the great iron in

dustry of Pennsylvania; that we are

all' a part of one body, and that the

,Whole must be prosperous' together, or

must be depressed together.
"Tell the people you meet that the

railroads are the greatest buyers on

the, face of the earth; that last year
their purchases of raw material and,

manufactured products amounted to

one and one-fourth billlons of dollars;
that the deficit in their purchases for

the first half of' the year 1908, as com

pared to the corresponding period of

1907, was about five hundred million

dollars, and until they begin to buy

ag,ain we can not and will not have a

f':lll ;measure of prosperity. Tell them

that .. ·they purchased 35 per cent of all

t.hEf'lnanufactured products of iron and

steel last year, and 25 per cent of all

the lumber that was cut, and that out

at every dollar they received in the

way of earnings, they paid out forty
three cents in the way of wages to

the,ir employes. Tell them that the

ram'bads are the greatest friends' of
the' 'laboring 'man-and especially are
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they the greatest friends of the farm

er there are in the world. The farm

er is naturally and Inherently honest

and true-he means to do dght-all
that is necessary is to have 'him clear

ly understand the facts, and what bls

duty is, and you will find his senti

ment and his actions in the r�ht lines.
'

What would a man's farm be worth,
in compartson with Its present v'alue,
If there were no railroads to bring in

supplles to make himself and his fam·

ily llve comfortably, and to carry

away to the highest and best market,
the products of his farm. Tell them

,

that the railroads, as a rule, are hon
estly and fairly conducted, and we

belleve they will be In the future.

Tell them we are not looking back

ward at all; that the fact that perhaps
10 per cent of the railroads were man

aged in a. way that was subject to
criticism and perhaps was bad or vile,
is all a matter of past history; that

we believe the railroad men have

learned their lesson; .that the present
\

laws wlll prevent crooked work-stock

watering and manipulation, and that

we shall never again see the unfair

methods that have prevailed with a

very few of the railroads. Tell them

not to condemn 100 per cent of the

railroads because 10 per cent of them

have been guilty of sharp practise or

crooked work; tell them not to 'burn

down their barns tn-Ing to smoke out

a, few rats'; tell them to stop 'rocking

the boat.' Tell them that the rail

roads have gone abroad and borrowed
money at low rates; taken it Into new

States and undeveloped territories

and built roads there, which has re

sulted in the building up, In a wonder

fully rapid manner, what was a most

unimportant and almost unknown sec

tion of our country. Tell them that no

State 'in the Union has ever shown

any great measure of prosperity untll

the railroads have come to them.

"Try to think of all the good things
you can say about the railroads and

their value to the community at large
and not speak of their shortcomings,
which in the past have been many. I

think the people of the United States

deserve the best railroads in the

world. They already have the best

paid employes and the lowest rates.

I doubt if anyone in America knows

better than I do how many real short

comings t.he railroads have had-such

. as excessive rates for local business

watering of stocks, manipulation of se

curities, legislative lobby work of a

questionable character; and last, but
not least, that generally prevailing
custom of unusual, and most irritat

ing delay In the adjustment of claims.

All these and many other shortcom

ings can truthfully be laid at their

doors, but we feel confident that many,

of these have been put aside forever,
and that great improvement wlll be

shown in the politeness, courtesy, and

absolutely fair dealing with the pub
lic by the railroads. Therefore, we

commend to you that thought-not to

look backward at their. shortcomtngs,
but to look at their value to the com

munity and the necessity of their be

ing prosperous; and with the hope
that they will so conduct their bust

ness in the future that they w111 com

mand the respect of all the people-
and they must do this If they would

have the good w111 and friendship of

the masses. Do your best, my friends,
to change vindictlv.e public sentiment

against railroads, to a sentiment of

fairness and friendship, recognizing
the enormous value they are to us,

and that without them the return of

our i'rosperlty would be a matter of

slow growth.
"Just a word on the subject of ad

vance in freight rates. We are op·

posed to that at present. We believe

the time is inopportune. All interests

have sutfered alike--manufacturlng,

jobbing, general distributing, and rail

road interests. It is no more than

fair t.o ask that they bear with us

these burdensbrought on by the panic
for a while longer, to see whether

the enormo.us increase in business

which we believe is now at our Tery
threshold-wHl not help them to an

extent that will render it unnecessary
for any advance in freight rates; and

we would think It only fair that they
(Continued on PlICa 884)

When y6u buy aHoosierDrill. you R'et full value for your

mQne;, in qURl!tn the machine you buy must do all that w,e
chum for it. It is sold to you under a lrUarantee that l� in

plainEnltllsh, and this warranty means much
to you.

Hoosier Grain Drills have bresd-ttree, staR'JI'ered spoke
steel wheels. the kind that stand the racket and hold up un

der severe trials. The ,Axle Boxes have removable sleeves,

renewable at little cost. The frame is ot toulthest steel.

stronilly braced-a toundatlon as solid as the Rock ofGlbral·

ter. The purchaser has the option of two 8tyles ot torce·

teeda, the !.<'luted or Double Run Internal. and they are accu

rate aa to the handtlne ot all known !trains. The H(!ppers
are larlt6 and roomy, with divided lids. The Open or Closed
I)ellvery Disks are set at the riR'ht angle to line of draft, to

make the most desirable seed trench, antt they have remov

able boxinJrs. The spadaII betwe.D the discs Is adjast·

able. so that If )'00 waat to sow )'our whaat elllht lacb.s

apart. )'00 caD chaalla the width aad sow )'our alfalla

.Ix IDCh•• apart. ThInk well ot this exclusively Hoosier

feature. There are mant other Hoosier
features that will

appeal to you. but we can t describe them here. So send to

day for our free Hoosier Catalolt.
Go to your dealer and insist on seeing the Hoosier before

you buy aDrill. If he will not supply )'ou,
we will.

THE AMERICAN SE.EDING-MACHINE. CO.
INCORPORATE.D

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

BUY A CORN-BINDERWHY
When You Can l'UMh".e a IiILED-CUTTBR

forOne-Teeth the PrIce.

Runs esay, and cuta and gatherll corn, cane,
Kalir-corn, or anything which Is planted In rowa

A8k your Implem·at.
Dealer for It or aead.

$10.00
�-TO-

Green Corn
Cutter oe.,
TOPEKA,lKANS.tFully Protected hy Patent ...

CORRUGAT.D ••TAL

ROAD CULVERTS
made by us stand up under t1i..
heavlBlt traction engines. Made
any length. Eaay to place.
Cost no more than wood or tile.
Our culverts are used by the U.
S. Government and many rail
roads. The sate, economical
culvert tor every road. Dlu.
trated catalogue tree.

Corrugaledlletal lila. Co.. EmDOrla. Man.

Make one job out of the two, a,nd get. your jp"ound In finest conditioD by
harrowing'when the soU ia fiist turned up.

KRAIER'S Rotary Harrow'
Plow Attachment

enahles you to do this. Regular rotaryharrowwhich attach-
es to any Itang or sulky plOW. It Ievels, pulverizes and
makes a mulch of the ' moist soU" that Is not possible
after the grounddries and "sets."Draft only slightly heav
Ier-you'll be surprised to seehow little. Everybody needs
thisgreattlme and labor saver. Write for circularNo. 33

THE E. M. KRAMER CO., Paxton, Ilbilol.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
TRACTION:-10 horse power only, for operating

belt presses, shellers, etc.
PORTABLE and STATIONARY:·3 to 25 H. ,P.

steam cooled, small water tank.
Catalog sent at request. Any style wanted.·

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO.,
129 Mill St., Kans.s City, Mo.

Two men can run It. Record, S ton. In one hour.

Auto-FedanBayPress-'lbrft Slroke
Smooth balea. ea.,. draft,automatla feed. free trial
_I.,.ot,•••u Ask lora.talol*

A"mi..;V....i'a:t:'\=::. 0Ka'na.. 01.,. Jld
Bt!, Profits
Bating Hay

,
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The Barnes High School Law.
(Continued from page 879.)

that by removing the barrier of tul
'tlon a very much larger proportion,
even of those who are fairly well-to
do, wUl attend high school.

6. At the election in 1906 the law
received a majority of those voting
on it in forty-three counties. Twenty
one other counties had already estab
llshed county high achools, making a

total of sixty-four counties that had
voted, in favor of free high schools,
but fortY-Qne have not taken active
steps to provide free high-school ed
ucation. It is hoped that the remain
ing counties will recognize their duty
to provide free high-school education
for all, and thereby classify them
selves among the more progressive
.counttes educationally.

6. In the two years of the opera
tion of the law in the counties in
which it was adopted, weak high
schools have been strengthened and
the enrollment in high schools has
been vastly Increased. Two years of

experience under the Barnes law have

amply demonstrated its merit and

popularity.
7. There are thousands of chlldren

now waiting to enter the high schools
as soon as such privlleges are

granted.
,8. The entire county can maintain

better high schools than can be main
tained in any other way, with the
consequence that the high schools of
the county are very much strength
ened.

9. Its adoption should enhance the
value of farm property, in accordance
with a well-establlshed rule that edu
cational improvements enhance the
'value af real estate.

10. How to secure passage of the
Barnes law: Hold meetings for the

,

purpose of getting definite and accu
I rate information about the Barnes
,

law.
'

Secure the aid of your local press.
Secure the help' of infinential men

and women in your county.
, . See to it that the proposition is
'voted upon in' your county and that

;' '.the tickets for the same are provided.
;

!
!Kerosene

.

Emulsion for Destroying
Melon Lice.

n there is anything that can be done
. to destroy plant lice or prevent their
; spreading on watermelon vines?
'Would be glad to receive an answer

through the columns of THE KANSAS
.' 'FARMER. J. C. MCKEAN.

Woodward County, Oklahoma.

'We have had many inquiries con

cerning methods of destroying melon
1Ice. The melon louse can be con

.trolled by thoroughly wetting the un

derside of the le.aves where it is work·
.

-Ing with stin'dard kerosene emulsion,
dtluted 12 to 15 times with water, or
with whale 011 soap -used at the rate of
1 pound to 7 or 8 gallons of water.

Kerosene emulsion or whale oil soap

may be applied with any good spray
er, but to render them efficient, the ap

pllcatton must be thorough. A good
knapsack sprayer with a spray rod

. for, the outer end turned up and

oapped with a fine-holed Vermorel
type of nozzle, so 'that .a fine, oily mist
can be shot from below against the
underside of the infested leaves, will
prove useful where many vines are to

be treated.
After making a treatment you

should watch the result and if the Ilce

appear to be increasing again, treat

.them further.
The melon louse is highly parastt

Ized at this time of the year and wlll

probablr .soon succumb to its natural
enemies, but in the meantime, if you
,'would have a melon crop, you can not
afford to wait but must resort to artl

:flcial measures. Standard kerosene
,

.

�mulslon may be made according to

the following formula:
Two gallons kerosene, 1h pound

<common soap, 1 gallon water. Dis
solve the soap in hot water. While
hot but away from the fire add the

,'kerQsene, and churn or agitate until a

white creamy emulsion is formed.
When ready to use dilute one part of

,::tl'le emulsion with froin 9 to 12 gal
.

�ions of water. 'Apply in the form of

THE- KANSAS FARMER

spray to kill Insects, as plant 110e;
scales, and mites.
Cautlon.-All 011 must be united

with the soap, for free 011 wlll kill
foliage. J. T. HEADLEE.'

Melon Lice.

Enclosed find two leaves off of my
cucumber vines which I wish you
would please examine and advise me

what to do for them. I have used atr
slaked lime mixed with earth but It
has done no good.
The only thing I have noticed Is

that 'the vines are covered all the
time by a swarm of fiies about the
size of a house fiy and they buzz llke
a bee. The' vines are beginning to
die. MRS. F. GoDSHALK.
Rice County.
Your cuqumbers are evidently in

fested ,with the melon plant louse
(Aphis gossypll). The enclosed spec
Imens show that many of the Ilce are

now dead from the work of parasitic
enemies. There is little doubt that
these enemies, If given time enough,
would destroy practically all of the
lice, but before that has happened,
your crop prospect may be materially
decreased or even ruined. It would
be well, therefore, to treat these vines
artificially to get rid of the lice. The
lice may be destroyed by spraying
them thoroughly with standard kero
sene emulsion, dlluted 12 to 15 times
with water, or with whale 011 soap
used at the rate of 1 pound to 7 or

8 gallons of water. 1·1 am sending you
formulre for making up these mix
tures. If these substances for any
reasons should seem undesirable, you
could control the ltce : by dusting the
under surfaces of the leaves thorough
ly with finely ground tobacco dust.
The application of the dust could be
made to best advantage by means of
a powder gun, but in the absence of
that, ,it could be dusted on by hand.

T. J. HEADLEE.

Wagonbox Cover.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I enclose
herewith two photographs of my wag
onbox cover, which I wish that you
would pubIlsh, so that If any farmer
Is so disposed he can make a cover,
If he can not buy one of his dealer.•
I have not tried to get a patent on

this as I do not believe in patents. It
would be impossible for one company
to make these covers fast enough to

supply the farmers, as there are

ninety companies making farm wag
ons. Therefore, I am sending these
photographs to several companies
asking them to manufacture them as

freely as rarmera raise wheat and
corn.

Pardon me for the digression, but to
show the fallacy of the patent busi
ness, take the case of the telephone.
Mr. Paul Latzke In his book, "A Fight
with an Octopus," says on page 39
that "The American Bell Company's

own records show that, in 1894, when
the last Bell patent expired, and the
present competition began, It had In
cperation it total of only 291,263 tele
phones; that is, under a complete
monopoly of the business, the com
pany had put out, in eighteen yeats,

less than 300,000 instruments. As
against this, there were in use, on

June 30, 1905, 2,647,321 complete in
struments under Bell control, and, as
I have already stated, something over

3,000,000 instruments under Independ
ent control. That is, during eleven
years of' free competition, over 6,000,-
000 telephones were manufactured
and put into use, as agalnat less than
300,000 during the eighteen years of
the monopoly. If the situation can be
summed up in stronger terms than
this, I should Uke to see it done."
I hope that I do not overestimate

the merits of my wagon cover, but I
have had enough experience In being
caught in rains to know' that a cover
Is needed when seeding, thrashing,
she1l1ng corn, hauUng grain to mar

ket, hauling flour, cement, plaster, etc.
I believe that It wlll be used as uni
versally as the shoveling endgate. It
makes a portable granary out of a

farm wagon. GEO. S. SOWEBS.
Johnson County.

Special Premiums on Kansas Exhibits
at the National Corn Show.

"NATI�F." PURE-BRED VARIETIES OF OORN.

Varieties: Kansas Sunflower, Hil
dreth, McAuley, Roseland White,
Hammett, Hiawatha Yellow Dent, Cal
Ico, and Bloody Butcher.
For the best ten ears of each of

these varieties premiums will be
awarded as foJlows: First, $7.60; sec

ond, $5; third, $2.50. These samples
of corn may also compete for pre
miums In' the regular Kansas State
Exhibition of white, yellow, and
mixed corn;
Pl,JRE-RRI;JD VARIETIES OF WHEAT, OATS,

AND BARLEY.

Varieties of wheat: Kliarkof, Mala
,koJ't, Turkey Red, Zimmerman, and
Fultz.
Varieties of Oats: Sixty-Day, Kher

'son", and' Red Texas.
'Varieties _. of Barley: Mansury,

'Common SiX-ROW, and Success Beard
leas.«
For the 'best' half-bushel sample of

, grain of each of the above-named va
rieties premiums will be given as fol
lows': First, ,5; second, $2.50;
third, $1.

PURE-BRED VARIETIES OF SORGHUM.

Varieties of Kafir-corn: Black
Hulled White and Red.
Varieties of Cane: Kansas Orange,

Colman, Black Dwarf, and White sor

ghum.
Varieties of Milo' Maize: Dwarf

Milo.
Varieties of Broomcorn: Dwarf

and Standard.
For the purest and best ten heads

of each of the above-named varieties
premiums wlll be awarded as follows:
First, $5; second, $2.50; third, $1.
ACRE-YIELD AND QUALITY CONTEST WITH

CORN, ANY VARIETY.

For the largest sworn yield per acre
of air-dry corn and the best thirty-ear
sample of corn grown on such acre,
premiums wlll be awarded as follows:
First, $50; second, $40; third, $30;
fourth, $25; fifth, $20; sixth, $15;' sev
enth, $12; eighth, $10; ninth, $8;
tenth, $5. A. M. TENEYCK,
Chairman State Committee, Manhat-
tan, Kans.

Pure Seed Investigations.
Since the publlcatlon of, Bulletin

No. 88 of Iowa Experiment Station on

"Vitality, Adulteration, and Impuri
ties of Clover, Alfalfa, and Timothy
Seed, a large amount of important
work has been done along these lines,
especially from the standpoint of pur
ity and vltallty. The high price of
agricultural seeds during the past
year has made it especially important
that buyers be sure of obtaining pure
,seeci with a high percentage of vital
Ity. ,

The passage of the pure seed law
has been a long, step in the right di-
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Albuquerque,N.M.

Sept. Z9 to Oot. 10

Come and see the prosperous Santa
Fe'Southwest-where all the way
from Colorado to CaUfornla water
Is king.

.

The U. ·S. Government Is spending
millions of dollars to get a perma-.
nent water supply for the semt-

,

arid Iands,

It means mllUons of acres made til
lable .and fit for homes.

A National event, worth crossing, a
continent to see. Foreign- dl�)o.,
mats. Government officials, noted.
Irrigation experts and captains" of
Industry will attend.

A great exposition of 'Southw�st
farms, ranches, mines, and Indus
tries. Indians too and cowboys.
U. S. Cavalry.

V.ry 10..., ro nd-trlp r...t•• ,to
Alb...qu.rq ...,111 ba ..,......

for thl. ooo••lon..

Attractive alde-trl.,. to U.
.5. Reclalmatloa project.
and Orand Canyoa of· Arl
zoaa.

J, M. CONNELL,
Oeneral Pa..enwer :AweDt,

A. T. & s. P. Ry.

Topeka, ,'. Kansas
Ask for IrrigatIon Booklet.

GROWING WHEAT, RYE
AND·OATS. "

Th ree succeeetve years bas demon8tratedJ to :me
the new way to sow wbeat. rye ano oat81s thjl. best.
It uves seed, Increases the yIeld and Im]lrOvejl'tIJe
quality. Growers desirIng to adopt tbe llew.. w&J:, In
part or whole by sending 1'. O. mooey oroer' or- SD.
dolla'ln paper currency, will receive fnU.,advlce 'bl
return mall.

. .

S. K. CARRIOAN, Ouston, Meade ,Cc!'\,K)'.

rectlon but there is still a l&r,gc
amount of seed sold that Is far below
standard. The results of the,' latest
investigations In this Une hav!i; ;ie,en'
publlsbed in Bulletln No. 99 of 'the
Iowa Experiment Station, which will
be furnished free upon appUcatlon to

the director, Prof. C. F. Curtiss, at

Ames, Iowa.

Suited to Western Kansas and East·
ern Colorado.

Will you kindly tell me through the
columns of your paper the kind of ror
est trees that do best In Western
Kansas and Eastern Colorado?

2. What variety of peaches and ap'

pIes would do best?

3. Where can I get "Dry Land .Ai·
falfa Seed?" I noticed In the paper the
Government was furnishing seed
enough for ten acres to some farmers
in Haskell and Gray Counties and I

would llke to know where I could get
some seed. A. J. YORK.
Phillips County, Colorado.
1. Honey locust, black locust, ash,

Russian mulberry, Russian wild olive,

and hackberry.
2. Standard varieties of applles, like

Missouri Pippin, Winesap, Ben Da·
vis, Wealth, and Duchess of Olden'
burg have done well in some' local·
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Itles. Peach trees have se1(lom done

well in Eastern Colorado, but.we have

seen a few seedling orchards which

have borne good cr9Ps of fruit. If the

trees can be given winter protection,

yOU may be able to use some of the

hardy varieties which were your fa

vorites farther east.

3. Probably the best variety of al

falfa for your locality is the seed of

alfalfa plants which are grown in

western -Kansas without irrigation.

The farmers of PhilUps, Rooks, and

Sheridan Countfes have grown alfalfa

for many years in. this way. Some of.

Ihe experts engaged in "Alfalfa Ex

lension" have furnished enough seed

to plant ten acres to a few men who

were so located as to make it valuable

for a certain district to have the al

falfa grown by those individuals.

Write J. M: Westgate, United States

Department of Agriculture, telUng

him of your fat1l1ties for taking ca,re

of the seed, and the conditions under

which the seed would be grown if you

received it. If you can make him

think that it wUl pay the Department

of Agriculture to send you seed for

planting, he may send you some un

del' a contract which he wUl make

with you. J. E. PAYNE,

Supt. of Akron Sub-Experiment Sta-
. lion, Akron, Colo.

The Veterinarian,

We cordially Invite our readers to consult us when

lIley desire Information In regard to sick or lame

animals, and thus 8IIsist us In making this Depart
ment one of the most Interesting features of The

]{Ilnsas Farmer, Kindly give the age. color. and

sex or the animal. statln·g symptoms accurately.
and how long standing. and what treatment. If any.
h8S been resorted to. All replies through this cot

limn are free. In order to receive a prompt reply.
all letters for this Department should give the In-

������uV���c:re:eodu� ��:I�e�rf��,:::u�.:';a':'t�
ment, The Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Krnsas.

Sow Weak In the Back.-I have a

sow that is weak in the back. She got
that way before she farrowed. The

pigs are two months old. The sow

drags her hind parts most of the time.

She can get up and stand on her feet

when she. wants to. I have put tur

pentine on her back and some in her

slop. Can you tell me what to do?

Ochlltree, Texas. L. D.

Answer.-Take 2 ounces of tincture

of nux vomica and 4 ounces of Fow

ler's Solution; mlx' and give a tea

spoonful three times a day. Start In

with less than a teaspoonful and In

crease the dose gradually up to what

she can stand, which Is a little more

than one teaspoonful. Apply once a

day to her back equal parts tincture of

cantharides, aqua ammonia, turpen

tine, and lanolin.

Cows Decrease In Milk Quantlty.
We had a cow that was a stripper, giv

ing about 2% gallons at each milking,
and she fell to 1 gallon and then the

next time her milk was thick like a

fresh cow. She has never come back

to her milk since. I have had two

more go the same way. Their bags

are not caked any. M. J. D.

Fulton, Kans.
Ans,-The best thing to do Is to dry

them up now and when fresh they
will be as good as ever again. If files

are very bad or If they have a pond to
stand In during the day these wUl

cause the trouble. A good, cool, dark
barn for them during the day and then

turn them on the grass at night in the

months of July and August is, the best

thing to do.
Cow's Hoofs Come Off,-Can you tell

me through your paper what to do for

a cow whose hoofs are coming olf?

She was 4 years old last winter. Her

left front foot seems to be troubled the

Worst. Her leg and shoulder seem to

be shrinking away. She ean hardly
get around, The cow has been lame

for some time and seems to sulfer

I}ulte a bit. E. n.

Norton, Kans.
Ans.,-we think it is founder and

the muscles of the shoulders wlll

atrophy from not using them, Poultice
the feet well and have them dressed

well and cut away all that Is loose

and cauterize with nttric acid and re

beat in a week. 1f she is relieved

lIorne, 10 sh. wttt .at and let 'at, you
aall ".U h.r for b,.f, ." uluatl, t,h'r,

THE KANSAS, FARMER

w1ll . not get well where the trouble

has' been of long standing.
For the Best Service

and a
Many (lonvenlenee. and ImplI'OVellD_t.

(Ian be Made b)': AnJ'_e With ·�e

B1aht T_Ia.
.

Every ·one appreciates tlie usefulness

of tools about the house. In fact. there
Is probably not a home In which there

are not some tools but there are com

paratively few who consider how much

expense and Inconvenience could be

saved by havlnR' a complete outfit of

good tools-tools capabl'e of doing the
best work. Shelves can be put up,
cupboards built, furniture. repaired or

even made, window seats and cosy
corners • built, doors ·and windows

planed ott. .

Very little. If any, experience Is re

quired for such simple work; all that

Is needed Is good,. true tools. No one

can saw strallJht with a buckled saw or

even drive a nan properly with a bat

tered or badly balanced hammer.

Qrdlnarlly, buying tools Is largely 0.

matter of, guess work or luck. If YOU

want a saw. you go to the hardware

store and ask for "a saw." If It proves

to be a poor one you either use It as It

Is or buy another,

There 113 now one absolutely sure way

to buy a complete set of tools and run

no risk of trouble by getting a Keen

Kutter Tool Cabinet.
Keen Cutter Tool" Cabinets have been

designed to meet ·every requirement of

the home-fUted with the famous Kee»

Kutter tools. each In a nlace of Its own

-every tool selected for its utillty-::
nothing superfluous. everytblng neces-

sary. .

Keen Kutter Tool Cabinets are beau

tlfull,Y· finished oak cases. fitted with

racks for each tool, so they can not be

.,1amaged by contact with each other.

Every tool bears the Keen Kutter

trademark, which guarantees It to be

perfect. .

Keen Kutter Tool Cabinets are the

only ones made containing a full set of
trademarked and R'uaranteed tools un

der one name-the only ones that can

bc bought without risk and with the as

surance that. every' tool Is of 'the high
est grade and guaranteed to be satis

factory.
.There are various sizes, styles and

assortments, and the prices vary froID'

$8.50 to 185.00. If not at your dealer's,
write to Simmons Hardware Company,
Inc., St. I,ouls and New York. U. S. A.

Don't Walt for Rain. G�t a

RIGHT LAp· CUTAWAY
and thoroughly prepare at least 8.acres
pt'r day of that dry, hard wheat ground.
Guaranteed to do the work. Send for

p t.rticnlars.
'

Southwest Headquarters� Wichita, Kaa.
J. C. CONLEY, Gen. ARt.

Square Deal
Ship your Live Stock to

Evans-Snider-Buel CO."
Kansas City Stock Yards.

Also, Chicago, St. Louis, Ft. Worth.

Ask your Banker Concerning U8.

Write us.

KHIRIOV ,WHEAT
The heaviest yielding and surest crop wheat

possible to secure Just now. Our price I. 'I.�
per bushel. If lp.tere&ted ask (or lampll!l. .

."
,

AL'FALFl S��D We have·some good _eed and want to leU It

prices and samplee (or the 8IIklng.

ROSS BROS. SEED HOUSE,
311 E. Doual••• WICHITA, KAN.A.

O���!h!?O��� to�t�h�!! !�!��r�?e�o�eOb:�!·1size nicely lettered. Made by Callfornla Pbie liox LumberOo,'

For prlc81 addr8ls at once,
.

.
',"

. Topeka Fruit 4: Produce Brokerage Co.
. IWboles.le FruIt Dealer..

'.

TOPEKA, KAN�
.

If any farmer still has a doubt about

the practicability of the steam traction

plow for the average and small farm,
as well as for the large ranches, he

will have that doubt removed by send

Inl!' for the catalogue on "Plowlng.with
a 'fraction Engine," Isaued by Reeves

& Company, Columbus, Ind. The above

illustration, a typical plowing scene In

Western Kansas. Is taken from the

Reeves catalogue and Is one of many

·plowlng scenes In this book. aU taken

from photographs. Reeves '" Company
are large manufacturers of traction en

gine plows. Their catalogue Is the best

exposition of the place of these plows
In present day farming we have yet
seen. It shows them at wor,k In all

kinds of soils. over ridges and on roll

Ing and uneven ground. If you have

not actually seen one of these plows at
work you will be surprised at how It
handles Itself and the nice work It does
around short turns, over knolls and

through hollows, In the stubborn soils

and where there are obstructions. Send

for the Reeves cattalogue, and learn

what tractton plowing means for you.

See how many acres .you may expect to

plow In a day In old ground or break

Ing heavy sod under varying condi

tions. Reeves & Company have a long
llst of letters from ueers all over the

country. They are all In the catalogue
and they tell of traction plowing under

about all the conditions· that are to be

met with. It is II. handsome book, the

pictures are large and the whole story
Is Interesting to farmers, A copy will

be mailed frE;\e If you mention THII

KII.NSAS FARMER.

The 6 H. P. is our heavy specialty. It is

the simplest, safest, surest, most satisfac

tory 6 H. P. on earth. Sold' direct from

Maker to User at only one profit. You

get right price and quality because we

'build them in large numbers.
We've beenmakfnlr a-as ena-ines ainee 1ss..

WEBER USEII.IE CO. KAN':;'ll���13r'Mo.

are well under way and are magnificent
palaces suitable for housing any exhtt

its that may come to them. Most peo
ple feel the need of a vacation at some

time In their lives and it Is doubtful if
a- nrore Instructive or . profttabte one

could be planned than that which

would Include a visit to this exposition,
and the side trips down Puget Sound.
the Columbia River, the 'Cascade Moun

tains, �or the British posseastons which

may be easily provided, As the Trans

Continental raftroads have. agreed to
make special low rates during the per
Iod of the exposition, a splendid oppor

tunity will be afforded to thousands of

·.people to Ree this beautiful corner of
"Tjncle Sam's domain which they now

·know only by name. Make your plans
,now and be ready to visit the Alaska
·Youkon-Paclfic Exposition.

erful, durable, and rella'ble engine ever

produced. When you purchase a weber
gas engine you get the engine which is

giving satisfaction to 16,000 users-c-and

you R'et an engine guaranteed .to ·glve
satisfaction to you. This gUl;I.rantee ·Is
the most liberal and binding ever IssUed

fOJ; a gas engine; In fact. this guaran
tee Iii possible only because the en·dne
has been given a quarter. of a cenfUry
of testtnsr and trial and meets the most
critical demand. An engine should last

a IIff\·time; you can't afford to experi
ment. It's economy to get the 'best
when you can get it at the least cost.
and ·the Weber gas engine Is the most
for the nroney because every dollar ·you

pay represents value which you receive
-there are no middlemen, wholesalerS,
jobbers, or agents to get commissions

on your purchase. You buy direct from

the manufacturers. Weber Gas Engine
Co .. Box 603

..
Kansas City, Mo.

The Santa Fe Is always up-to-date.
Its latest effort Is the Issuing of a hand

.some folder announcing the annual

meeting of the Associated ·Advertising
Clubs of America. which will be held at

Kansas City on August 26 to 28. and

which can best be reached by either

direction by the great Kansas r·allroad.
the Santa Fe. This folder gives a very
handsome birdseye view of Kansas

City; a picture of Convention Hall. and
views of the Observation Parlor on a

'Santa Fe train. It also gives time

and the names of the officers of the
Associated Advertising Club of Amer

Ion. together with the officers of the

Kansas City Advertising Club, who will
hi> the hosts On this Important occasion.

This little folder Is worth having even

If you do not go to the meeting and can

be had by asking your Santa Fe agent
fot' It. or by writing J. M. Connell,
Genf\ral Passenger Agent, Topeka.

A NO-Paint Roofing.

Everybody recognizes now-a-days
that the so-called ready roofing propo
sition has made good so far as giving
thorough protection Is concerned.

There has always been the objection,
however, that these materials were ex
pensive in the long run because �hey
renutre coating with a heavy p8.1nt
about every two years. This objection
has now been met by the welt-known
Amatlte roofing.

. Amatite Is provided with a top sur

face of crushed mineral. This surface

needs no painting, nor Indeed any care

Whatever, It Is perfectly capable of

wtthstn ndtng- any kind of weather. 'and
will g-Ive continuous satisfaction.with

out attention or. repairs for many years.

During away with the painting nuts

ance removes the last obstacle to the

wide use of ready roofings, and a "'reat

boom In this kind of business can be

confidently predicted. .

A sample of Amatlte roofing :will be
sent any Inquirer on request. Address

the nearest office of the Barrett MB.nti

tacturlng Company. New York..Chir

�ago. Phila.delphla. Boston, St. Louis.

Cleveland,. Pittsburg. C.lnclnn9,tl. Kan'
111.1 Oity, Minnea.polllj, Now Qrlellns.··

---_--.--

.In, wrlUnl' ottr Ii.tlVI�tt•.,,, ",�!�•.
tnA'nUon till. "ap.I';.

'rbe ."lnsko-YoukoD Poclflc Expo.ltlon.

The Department of P'Ubllclty of the

Alaska-Youkon-Paclflc Exposition has

i ssued a very, handsome booklet an

hounctnj- the attractions offered to vlsl

tors who may be in Seattle. Washing

ton. between' the dates of June 1 and

October 15. 1909. This booklet Is full

of Interesting facts and Is well illus

trated and, together -vv:lth other adver

tising matter which will be sent out

later. ought to attract Ii. :vast number.

of visitors to this wonderful, corner ot
our country. The exposition. g:tounlls
are located on a natural arr..

·

htthe�:

�t
overlooklnlf LlIokes wa.111n

�
.II,D1I

.

nlon and 11ntir.otnt 1II0�
••on. �1II1'. ore.tl. The' lOti of H. ... . III..

.. ' ..ua.., writ.. bi.t • "u ...

The modern farm is the best example
of ·the tremendous commercial develop
ment of the century. An engine Is re

nufred by the up-to-date farmer for

scores of purposes upon Which our

tatherEl were satisfied to spend their

manual labor. The w,eber Gas Endne

Company of Kansas City ma.y justly be

conllidered Ii. �teat
1!1vl1liler becaulle it

\Val qUick to ell.l�le the a'dValltaltlll to
. tM f&,ml', of t. 1I0r"·Sloft' 'h.ln�
anit '-fop "."'F· ¥I ,Iar. It.. ·...11
Bill'" till .......4 willi lb. m••, IIelW•
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Prosperity Prosp.ects.
(CoDt1DUed from JIIIII1! 881.)

should walt until about December 1"

to test this question. There are just
three horns to this dilemma, to help
the unfortunate condition that the rail
roads are now in. The first is-to
have such an increase in business that
they would again, within sixty or

ntnety days, have a car shortage in-
. stead of having four hundred thousand
cars on the sidetracks and in the
iYards, as was the case three months
ago. The second is-to advance rates
somewhere between 5 and 10 per cent.
'fhird is-to reduce wages. We hope
and confidently believe that the fit'st
of these three will' prevail, and If it
does not by December 1, then we shall
certainly be quite willing that there
be en advance in freight rates-c-beltev
Ing that that is the better plan, rather
than. any reduction in wages."

Rations for People.
I take several farm papers and ·am

much interested in the improved
methods of farming and stock-raising
as brought to light! by the various ex

periment stations over the country.
But while this is' true, I am much
more interested in the health of the
human body: At these experiment
stations it Is found that certain foods
contain certain elements which are

necessary for the maintainance of Ufe
in our domestic animals, and the pro
portion of these elements contained
in 'the various kinds of food used.
This is a step In the right direction,
but I would like to know if there is a

book published on the subject of food
.for the human family, telling the com

ponent parts of our daily diet, and
what each part Is, and how much of It
Is best for the health to use, also just
what effect each Ingredient has upon
the system. For example, we are told
that "a working horse or a milk cow
should be fed, daily, food containing
2% pounds of protein and 12%
pounds of carbohydrates for best re
sults. That if otherwise proportioned
the health of the animal Is endan
gered. Now Is It not possible that
our own health may be affected by an
unwise proportion of the elements of.
our daily food? We learn that corn
Is 7.9 per cent protein and 66 per cent
carbohydrat.es. What about potatoes,
cabbage, onions, cucumbers, and other
vegetables? What about milk, butter,
eggs. beef, pork, fish,. and other
meats? 'What about sugar, coffee, tea,
tobacco, alcohol, and other articles In
the daily diet too numerous to men

tion? I know onions and lettuce will
produce drowsiness. Why so? I
know sugar will atrect the kidneys.
Whv so? I know that alcohol will
paralyze the nerves, that the nicotine
In tobacco and caffeln In coffee will
have a similar elfect, only on a small
er scale, but why so? Now, if protein
and carbohydrates are necessary for
our stock, what. about ourselves? If
we knew just what our daily food is
composed of, and just what is re

quired for health, the same as we are

learning to care for our stock, tben
pay close attention to It, and be gov
erned by It at the t.able, as well as

breathing pure air, drinking pure wa

ter, and controlling the emotions,
then nine-tenths of the doctors would
have to seek other employment.
Possibly you can tell me where to

get a book that will answer all of
these Inquiries. If so, please do so.
I am very much interested in the
question oil health reform and believe
that a proper solution of these ques
tions is very Important.

MRS. L. A. DOYLE.
McPherson County.
Your letter shows an interest in a

most important subject which re

ceives, far too Ilttle . attention from
most of us. We give attention to the
proper balancing of rations for our

animals because that affects our pock
etbooks directly. In feeding ourselves
inost of us consider only our ability
to get that which pleases our taste
and we eat this to satiety regardless
of our actual needs, Most of us find
tn the oour.. of y.ara that thi. un
thlllkll1, 11l4ul••",a. produo.. a 0011-
&littOD of Ul health of 011. killd of g.
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other, and are then forced to give
some attention to that of which we
should have thought years before.
You do not, of course, expect me to
answer all of your questions in a let
ter. Many books are available, touch
ing in general on this subject. Unfor
tunately much that is written rests
upon but a slender basis of scientific
facts, being but the exposition of the
peculiar notions of the writers who
draw altogether too much upon their
Imaginations. Then, too, much that
has been written concerning the diet
ary necessities of people is illogical
In that It is founded upon what the.
several classes of people in the vari
ous conditions of life actually do eat
rather than upon a knowledge of what
they really require. Keeping this in
mind, however, one may learn the an
swers to many of the questions you
put by reading bulletins that may be
obtained without charge, or at very
moderate prices, from the United
States Department of Agriculture. If
you will write to the Secretary of Ag·
rtculture, Wasbington, D. C., you can
get two catalogues of publications:
First, "LiSts' of Bulletins and Circu
lars Issued by the United States De
partment of Agriculture and Available
for Free Distribution;" second, "Pub:
lications of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture for Sale by the
Superintendent of Documents, Gov
ernment Printing Office, Washington,
D. C�" You may also get, Independ
ently of these, though Included in the
first, a "List of Farm�r!\' Bulletins," a

number of which treat of food ques
tions. A good one with which to be-

Igin your reading would be Farmers'
Bulletin No. 142, which may be ob
tained free by writing to the Secre
tary of Agriculture. By writing to the
Office of Experiment Stations, De
partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C., you may get a list of bulletins
on the subject of nutrition issued
from that office, for most' of which
a small charge Is made, usually fiVE:
or ten cents each; Bulletin No. 21 'of
that office, "Methods and Results of
Investigations on the Chemistry and
Economy of Food," would be a good
pamphlet to study next. It has over
two hundred pages and is sold for 15
cents. Unfortunately the discussions
ill these pamphlets of the dally food
requirements of an individual, as I
previously stated, are based more!

upon what people do eat than upon,
what they ought to eat. Within the'
last few years some very notable ex

periments have been carried out, es

pecially directed toward ascertaining
what people really need. These have
been conducted by Prof. R. H. Chit
tenden of Yale University and have
shown, as it seems to me, conclusive
ly, that people not only eat more than
they need, and especially more nitro
genous food than is necessary, but

,

that they are in a less vigorous condi
tion of health, even when not in
marked ill health, in consequence.
Professor Chittenden has written two
books, the latest one entitled "The
Nutrition of Man."

.
The price of this

is $3.51). There are a few other books
of a more popular nature that also
treat of human nutrition from the
same point of view. One of these is
known as the "A B Z of Our Own Nu
trition," by Howard Fletcher. This
book contains' interesting and relia
ble reprints of a number of scientific
articles in addition to the original
matter prepared by the author. Mr.
Fletcher is probably somewhat ex
treme in his view but he and his work
are especially interesting and seem to
have been the starting point for Pro
fessor Chittenden's investigations.
Both of these books are published by
the Frederick. A. Stokes Company,
333-341 Fourth Avenue, New York
City.
If I can assist you further at any

tfme please feel free to write again.
The subject of our own nutrition is
certainly among those of the very
highest importance, but we need es

pecially to be on our guard against
forming opinions that have no suffi
cient basis. It is very easy for us to
deceive ourl!lelvea in any matter. in
whlcb our own .enI&Uon. are In·
volv.d, aDd w. are proDe to ... the
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Are .solvlng the hired help problem for
hundreds of farmers,

Vertical En.ift.. made In 2 and :JoHorse Power.
. Horizontal En.inea (Portable and Stationary)made ID 4, 6. 8, 10, 12, 15 and 2G-Horse Power.
Air Cooled I;n.inea, I-Horse Power.
Traction En.inea, 10.12. 15 aDd 2G-Horse Power.Also sawlDIr. sprayiDlr and pUmplDIr ol�tfits.

YOU offer high wages, and still or out, In wet or dry, hot or coldfind it difficult to get hired men. Weather. You will have no difficul9' inWhy not do as other progress- operating or controlling It, .Ive farmers are doing-let one Only a few cents per hour Is· reoof the dependable and ever ready quired for fuel. All I, H. C. engines1. H. C. gasoline engines be your hired use either gas, gasoline or denaturedman? "alcohol.
Suppose you want to grind feed, Please notice In the above list ofshell corn, shred fodder, pump water. styles and sizes that there is an 1 H C.operate the churn. grindstone, fanning gasoline engine adapted to practicallymill. separator, bone cutter, or saw every farm requirement,wood. With an I. H. C. engine you You can have a email enlline which YOI1will need no extra help. You can run can easily move from place to place. as yourthe engine and attend to the machine work requires. or you can have a larurYourself. enzlne for stationary use. The efliciency ofall I. H. C; engines is well known. You canIn the same way you will be. able to not possibly have any better lIuarantee of ado dozens of farm jobs which usually dependable enll'ine than one of these enKinssrequire the labor of two men. You will affords.

be surprised to find how little attention. Call on the InterDational local all'eDt foran I. H. C. engine requires. Catalogs. and Inspect these engines. Writefor colored hanger and booklet on "De"elopThe engine will work for you Indoors ment of Power."

INT,RNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, Chicago, V.S• .A.
(lDoorporate4)

ALFALFA SEED
Orders booked DOW for the 1908 crop fllDey qoallty

S17 5 0
AmericaD grown Alfalfa seed. We ean alao supplyTurkestaD Alfalfa. the plant of wODderlul vitality

•

.

aDd drouth nslallDg quality. Sow dUrlDg AUiuataDd September.
Write today for aample aDd nrtce,

MISSOURI S'E.�D CO.
Box B. KANI!tAS CJ;TY. MO.

CALIFORNIA ALFALFA· ROUND TRIP
.

SEED.
:8eoleaned aDd guaraDteed free from dodder aDd

TOaU weeds. Strictly pure .aeed. Price 86 ceDts perpound. delivered f.reo weat of the lIl1881aalppi RiverAddre&ll,
.

,

SMITH-GENTRY CO., COL0RADOCorcoran, Cal.

things that we want to see and to
adopt the views that support us in our

indulgence. J. T. WILLARD.

Human Uplift at a Crowded Center.
The pure air and the generally

healthful, moral, mental, and physical
conditions of life in the country have
been much written about. Realization
of the difference between these and
conditions that may surround the
young man and espeelally the young
woman and the girl who earn their liv
ing at work in the city very properly
makes country parents reluctant to
permit t.heir children to enter the
"storm and stress" of the large town.
Public attention has been directed

to the hardships and moral dangers
of large manufacturing establish
ments. This with the efforts of those
most directly concerned has led to the
amelioration of many conditions.
Like other good movements which
grow, this one has had a more rapid
development in some quarters than
has been generally realized. 'Perhaps
the betterment of conditions has prov
en a good Investment. Doubtless tbis
element has had an essential part in
much of tbe up-lift work that is
financed by large manufacturing com
panies. While corporations are said
to have no souls, and while avarice
sometimes seems to supply the chief
incentives to action, it is doubtless
true that some of the men who direct
the at'talrs of sreat industrial enter
pr1... bav. bell,1'tl a. well ... braiD',
luob, at 1••lt S. the "leW' of Joha. �Dl.

WITH STOP·OVERS
FOR THE

Frontier Day
Calebration
OHEYENNE, WYo.,
lUI. 20, 21 and 22

You will regret It If you miss the Buck
Ing and Pitching Contest. Indian
War Dances and Races. W.jjd
Horse Races and many oth-
er contests and cere-

monies to be seen
at this festival.

REACHED VIA

Union Pacific
INQUIRllJ OF

F. A. LEWIS, C. T. A.,•

Topeka, Kane.
OR

J. C. FULTOI,
Depot Agt;

a••� "'II. ""..
. 0•.,. "'II. IV".

L. M. PENWELL,
"•••1 DlrHte, .... La.....

........,. .

............. ..............
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berly Mumford, who wrote for Har

per's Weekly of his observations �t"
rhe work of the greatest manutactur

ing company In Chicago••

We can not spare space to repro

rlnce all that Mr. Mumford says on

what he calls "the problem of the

hour," but as the twine bands are cut

from the sheaves of wheat It may be"

pleasant to reflect that, whUe much

(If the work of making the twine was

done by girls, the surroundings and

ussociatioRs of those girls were pleas

nnt and pure.
Mr. Mumford says in part:
'fhl.' International Harvester Com·

"IIlV has $120.000.000 of cap,1talj It dls')�nsed $21.763.307.95 In pay--rol wages

;,Ione last year. and $16,783,000 In sales

�oinmlsslons; It makes 85 per cent of

t he harvesting machinery, and a good
part of everything else .the farmer uaes

i); planting.' tilling, and garnering his,

,'rops. It takes ore from Its own Iron

'l1inE's and wood from Its own forests,
;nakes Its own plglron and steel. owns

il s own coal lands, and at every step
"r the muitefarlous processes of manu

fftCture up to the moment when the

I"'I'aln pours, Hlce the stream of gold It

i, into thp. rarmers' blns. cten rs some-

I h'lng by way of profit. That Is what It

Is In business for.
• • •

A little before noon, after an hour

• ent In the twine mill at the McCor

;�Ick plant of the Harvester Company,
1 star-ted to leave the building. It Is a

vast place, with Its floor upon floor of

whirling machinery, Its bales and

.1(('lns and ever-lengthening lines of

Yucatan sisal, the maguey hemp. shin

ing like yellow gold In the gloom. As

T sktrted the long rows of cardlng-ma
"Ilines. where men were at work skeln

inA" the bales and coiling the sk,elns
into metal barrels for the spinning, the
honrse mill wh lat le brayed out noon,

I hp power giant In the basement left otr

hIs turning. and with a moribund spasm

,,11 the maze of machinery carne to a

�tandstill. Every man grabbed hi" hat

'"nrl coat arid fied for dayll!l'ht. From

the 1)0rridorR where they had vanished,
n moment Iat.e r bounded a girl In work

"Iothps I�ughlng. hurrying, talking
polIsh,' and behind her another. Then

lI,E'Y poured In an everfncreaatng; volu

hlv' happy. and, above all, swift-footed
th'rong. I looked for the sad color �f
human ltv In masses, but It wasn t

I.hpre. It WAS much more like the out

pnllrln� of children from II. schoolroom.

nne thing' saerned certain-that the

place for mere man' was In the safe lee

of some motionless machinery that was

holted to the fioor. until this headlong
r-urr-errt of worldng-glrl had gone by.
The long. low-ceilinged basement of

0", twine mill 'Is dlvlde'd through Its

m.lddle by a gangway enclosed between

t.wo nunrter partitions. In these are

g-ntpwn.Vs unon either hand. 'Phose on

Ihe left lead Into the reataurant. and at

f'nl)h of them sits a checker, In a snowy

white apron that envelops her from

neck to heel, handing lunch checks to

t.he girls AI! they pass In. Beside the

�hecker's desk Is a long counter, where

other :whlte-aproned attendants have

"et out a fine array of cotree and cakes

and pie and pudding, and dinners of

soup, roast, and vegetables. Each girl
t�kps her own and finds a place at one
of the .number-leas tables. Some brinK'
th e lr- lunches from horne In paper bags
n.nd buv coffee or tea at the counter

at a- cent or so the cup.
T" two mtnutes the mlddot,y meal was

under way. There was all the jollty
and freedom and good nature that you
wOl'ld find anywhere. The first girl
that finished crossed the !l'anjnVay to

the spape opposite, raised the cover of
the upright plano that stood agilinst a

pillar In the center of the room, and
ot.qrted !n on the "Merry "WIldow" waltz,
That was the sl�nal for a gllneral,p1Jsh
Inp: back of cotree cups, and In no time
n ilo"p.n counles were whlrlln", around
the floor. More were chatting In the
"nav chair" a.bout the wall. In the
"rpst room" Rd10lnln� there were girls
lonnalng on sofas. girls reading maga-
7.lnes� and funny p'lperFl, and half a doz
I'n girls waiting for their turn to take
connsel of a uniformed nurse. who at
"'ve"rv noon-time, with her little bag ot,
olnt.ments an'<' bandages and simple
medlcAm,ents holds "offlce hours" here
for the consideration of minor 1111'1,
Thl!'! mAY all seem nonsensical. From

the h'l.rd-'headed mill-owner of a quar
ter of a pentury ago It would probably
have provoked something stronger than
E'xclamatlons of surprise. A plano jln
g1ln", out waltzes In a factory on a

week ilay. a warm meal served In clv
Hlzed fashion on clean dishes. and a

nllrsp. banrlaglng shapely wrists on

which machine 011 had set up a rash,
woulol have been a strange sight In the
factories of our boyhood. But these are

not muph-only one or two of the vls
Ihle Rlgn" of a new order, a change pt
the world's heart. The vital and sig
nificant part of It was what nnderlay It,
the spirit of the place. Of course It.
was a workshop, but In the carriage of
these girls there was no dependency, no
ilepresslon, They were contented In
their occupation. If faces are slgn
boa.rds, 01' If bearing Is expressive of

Inward feeHn!!". There was little, If
any, trace of the old-time cowed mlll
girl all' that prevailed, when girls
In manufacturing esta,bllshments sat
Aronnd at noon time like feeding ani
mals. perched on a box, or on a tum-
�er .pile In the yard. .

They were not all beauties. Many
were more than pretty, and It didn't
require a. Hellew t.o discern that. B1It
all of them had dignity and modesty
and good manners. If there was a born

rOWdy B,mong them, she repressed her
self that day.
W'atphlng these spinners of binder

tWine at their little noonday ollverslons.
J reallzpd the force of one other thing
Mr. McCormick had said. It was this:
"Wherever women and girls are em·

PIOyed! this work Is an absolute neces

sity. n fact, It wu because of the et·
fort to better their condition. of :work

evterywhere th&t the whote weltare IIYII"
,ern arose, and the rlauUII lor. wreathe,even than app.a, on the lIurfao.. '1'.
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Improvement In the morale of 1.11, the
surroundlnp, as well as the; phyltilc&l
'environment, makes the tallk of women
and girls happier,' but the benefit by no

means end there. You will find that
'the moral Improvement extendll to
those em.ployed In every department of
the busfnesa."
He was right. Here lies one of the

fundamentals; for, as we In America
'recognize perhap8 more clearly than
!any other p'eople In the world. woman
Is the starting-point of all social tm
.provement, 'These mill-girls do not
stay mill-girls. They marry, and tJtey
marry mill-men, If not from their own
mill, then from some other. They be
come the mothers of. other girls, and
of hard-slnewed, clear-headed men,
many of whom. In another' thirty years
,will be runnlna' our factories, our rall
'roads, and our politics. They are to be
.home-makers and teachers and model II

,to the next generation of the working
class.
These are not matters for mincing.

They reach down to the moral founda
dation of the new race.' Wlho that has
ever dwelt In an old-fashioned manu
facturing town does not know the esti
mate placed by the local libertine on

the "mill-girls??" There were mills
enough where a 'decent girl could bring
herself to work only when hunger left
her no other recourse. More Insistent
than the ,timekeeper's clock, I flnd less
reduceabte than the wage scale, Is the
company's demand that every girl who
earns her living In any of this corpora-'
tton's dozen or more, scattered plants
shall 'receive from every man In the
employ. whether he be high or low, the
respect to which womanhood entitles
her. There have been some luminous
illustrations, fortunately few, ot the
fact that for R man to fall of obedience
to this rule Is a much quicker way of
relinquishing his job with the Harves
.ter Company than to submit a written
resignation. :And whether he Is a good
man In that' job or a commonplace one

Is a secondary consideration. Greed
certainly never prompted thll.

This, Indeed, Is the basis of welfare
work, and all the rest In the way of
Improved conditions comes after, and III
made' triply etrectlve thereby, There
are dressing-rooms and private loo�el's.
and lavatory structures apart from the
mill buildings and connected by bridges
from every fioor. In this, as In every
place where there are girls, there Is a

matron. The walls and the machinery
In the shops are cleansed of dust every
night by pneumatic process, ventilation
Is perfect, the conditions are Inspected
at every hour of the day, and the air
of the shops kept as clear of dust and
III odors as may be. But the moral at
mosphere Is cleaner still. When you
sift the whole matter down, the most
that betterment work can do Is to cre

ate In workpeople self-respect and a

desire to better themselves, to reveal
the possibilities, In the coin of happt
neas and contentment, that abide In

higher living.
The twine mill-girls have a relief as

aoolatton conducted entirely by them

selves. Every member Is assessed a

small percen tage ot her wages. Whe,n
one of them Is Ill, flowers and books
are sent to her, a comrade Is assigned
to sit up nights with her, It necessary,
or to tend a hand to her comfort In
whatever way It may be required, The
core girls of the foundry have a stm
Ilar society, a restaurant to themselves.
and Incidentally a forewoman In the
department Instead of a foreman.
Thus welfare work gradually repro
duces itself.
But the system. goes further back

than the-girl In the mill. It alms at
something more basic even than her"
Improvement. By the side of the club
house you will see a little peak-roofed
building. It was formerly a working
man's cottage. There are thousands
and thousands like It ·all through the
worklna' districts of Chicago, This cot
tage was bought and turned Into a

IIchool-an unusual school, a 80rt of do
mE'stic kindergarten' for workingmen's
little girls. Now, children can't go Into
the mills In Illinois until they are four
teen years old. So at nine they are

taken Into this school and taught to
cook, and flew; not to cook terrapin, nor
to make lace shirt-waists, but to cook
the things and sew the things that a
workingman's wages, whether he be a

father or a husband will buy. They
are taught to buy things and get their
money's worth. The place Is furnished,
not like a decorative school, but like a

workingman's home. This course of
Instruction extends over five years.
When a girl Is old enough to go to
work and make,m.oney, she knows how
to sew her own clothes or run a home,
In the evenlna' this school Is open to
the mill-girls. When these coordinate
systems are established In all the
works of the Harvester Co�any a

pretty -straight way will have been
found for a host of girls from child
hood to motherhood, and that's about
as goo'd and as human a work as any
money power could busy Itself with.

How times do change. A load of
fat·back lard hogs, weighing over 600

pounds, were on the Kansas City mar

ket one day last week and were diffi
cult of sale although they were said
to be the finest ever put on sale there.
Ten years ago they would have com·

manded a premium. Now they are at

It discount. Three loads of market·

top hogs can be raised and sold and

three profits made now in tlie time it
takes to bring up such a bunch of fat
backs. And yet there are a few, men
who keep on feeding for 600 pounds.
Drover's Telegram.

His Limit.

Joshua had commanded the sun to

lItand sttIl, and It stood.
"NOW," laid he,,"I have a ,ood mind

to ten my mother.ln.law to Ihut UPI,
but "hat'I' the \II. '''-HQ''lto. ,oat.
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Balanced Fertilizer Mea�s Bumper Wheat

You used to apply bone fertilizer' alone-and yet you got big yields.
Now, you don't, ',r bi

You supplied phosphoric acid. But the land s potash-:-Ior 19

head and plump berry-was slowly exhausted, Now, restore It,

Use enough potash to balance your phosphates, Bone meal, or

phosphate, 200 pounds, Muriate of Potash, 25 to 30 pounds to the acre,

is about right.
Then note results nextyear! Potash is Profit. Buy the Potash first.

Send for New Farmer's Note Book containing facts
about soil, crops, manures and fertilizers. Mailed free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Monadnock Building, Chicago
New York-93 N....a Street Atlanta,Oa.-12M Candler BaUd1n1

FOR SALE--WELL BRED SEED WHEAT
By THE TENEYCK (lOMPANY, Grower. and Dliltrlbutor. 0' Well Bred

Seed 0' Standard FarDl Crop••

Will offer for sale for seedlnll' thhl fall a limited quantity of three of'

the best producing varieties of bard red wlnt..r wheat, according to the

test of the Kansas Experiment Station-see Bulletin No. 144 and circu

lar No. 11-as follows: MA'LAKO!<'F, KHARKOF AND TURKEY RED.

The seed was secured frOm the Kansas Experiment Station In 1906

and 1907. This" wheat Is of good q'lallty and wlll be carefully graded
and delivered at the depot here at $1.75 per bushel In lots of less than 10

bushels and at $1.60 per bushel In larger lots. No charges for sacks,

Three pecks to one bushel of this seed wheat Is enough to sow an acre,

If planted In a good seed bed. If your wheat Is poor In quality, mixed or

smutty and not yielding well, It wlll pay you to change seed. W-e win

venture that on good wheat land the seed wheat which we sell will out

vleld the common "scrub" wheat by 10 to 20 bushels to the acre. These

varieties are about equally well bred and adapted for growing through
the hard winter wheat beits. ' ,

The Kharkotr and Turkey Red are perhaps the better drouth resisting
varieties and may be preferred In Western Kansas and Nebraska. _In
the- Eastern and humid parts of the country as Eastern Kansas, Eastern

Nebraska, Missouri and "Iowa. the Malakoff may yield as well ,and pro-

, duce a better quality of wheat than the Kharkof or Turkey Red.

'W'e will also have seed wheat stored at Hutchinson. Send order to

Concordia and we will ship wheat from nearest point to save frela'ht.

Mav we receive your order? If fUrther Information Is desired. write us.

'For reference as to our Integrity a.nd standing refer to the Kansas

Expllrlment Station, Manhattan, Kansa�, and to the First National Bank

of .thts city. Money should accompany order.
Write us for our Farm Seed Catalol('l1e. about December 15.

Addre•• , F. A. TENEYCK, Ma.lOIIer, lIIa.hattan, Kan••
-

OUR SPECIALTY. We are b..dqnarten for 'bll )l'ln4
of Forage Planla and fnmllb vtgoronl aeed In car load
or bnabellots. Write ue for prieta and samples.

MeBETH &; DALLAS, G.rdea City. X••••ALFALFA SEED

J. !:,_,�!���RD ALFALFASEED.

UISAS CITY, • • 10. Write for Samples

WITTE :::O�I':.: EIIIIES
Alllt7les ..d sJsee. an,.. fnel. Tbe moet modem ... -til...

facto..,.. In America. En..,.. valve ...erde.1 and aalf_U...
A Ipeclal prouosltlon to advertJae our enlline In new locaUUea.

FIn ITA••••8 8UAIIAJrJ'D'. .

Eas,.. startlnc. nolRles. and economicaL Qwlek "UftJ'Oo
lea, eomplate e...lpmeata. A.ntomaU. wipe 0UerI. Write
for cataloc K, statIng sIze wanted.

WITTE IRON WORKS CO., 127 W, la It. 1A11A1 Cln, .1.

The Kansas City Star's Campaign Offer'
From Date to 30th November, 1908

We will, upon receipt of $1. 75, mail The Kansas
City Star, MorniI?-g, Evening and Sunday, from date
received to 30th November, 1908, and The Kansas
Farmer for one year.

'ACCEPT THIS REMARKABLE OFFER TODAY
The Star reported the Republican and the Dem

ocratic Conventions on a scale never before equalled
by any paper.

If you want facts about all parties accept this
offer and read The Star as it is independent in poli
tics and fearless in expression.

Send along your money today together with
'

your name and address written plainly.

ADDRESS

THE KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kanau
.�
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LIVB 8TOOK. REPRB8ENTAT�
L. K. LewII :::::::.KaDII88 and 0l�o�A.. L. HatohIJlll!..••..•...•...•.•......Kanll88 aDd e 1'81! a
Geo. E. OoIe.•••••••••..•••�••••..•...•......•J\lllI8onri aDd Iowa

PURE-BRIIlD STOCK SALES.

SbortborD••

Sept. It-H. K. Frantz, University Place,
Neb.. at State Fair Grounds.

Sept. 2.'-'R. Wblstler. & Son, Lltchfteld, Neb.'
Sept. 29-S. W. Hogate. Bladen,' Neb.
Sept. ro-H: H. Hess, Surprise, Neb.
Oot. �A. O. Stanley. Sheridan. Mo.
Nov. ll-A. C. Shallenberger, Alma, Neb., and

Thos. Andrew & Bon, Cambridge.
'Nob.. at Cambridge.

Nov. 25-E. D. LudwlK, Ballet!)a. Kans.
Feb. 17-.1. F. Stodder. Wichita, Kane.
F.b. 17-.1. C. Robln80n. Mgr.. Wichita. Kane.

Herefor....
Sept. 11. 1&-.T. F. Gulick. Jaeper. Mo.
Sept. :z&-.Jease EnKle. Sheridan, Mo.
Sept. II-Mr�. S. W. Hudson, Sibley, Mo.
Oot. 16-R. N. Lewle estate, Bladen, Neb.
Oct. 21-Mlnnler Bros.. Craig. Neb.
Oct. 2tl·27-Chas. Richie, W. B. Stine. Mgr••

Surprise, Neb.
Oot. ro-J. I!J, We ..! Clark, Mo.

,

Mar. 3, 4-Dlsp8rslon sale ot Cornish & Patten
.

'Heretords at Osborn, Mo., to settle
Patten's estate.

Red Poll••
Oct. 7-J. H. Davis, Fairview. Kans.

AberdeeD-A.DIrQ••
Nov. �Dlsperslon ot Anderson & Findlay

. herd at lola. Kan,s.. W. C. MeGav
ook. Mgr.. Sprlngfteld, Ill.

"'er.e,....
Oct. 12-J. B. Givens. Watonga, Okla.• at

lahoma City.
Oct. 2G-Klnloch Farm, Kirksville, Mo.

Pol.Dd-Cbl.....

Sept 8-T. P. Crabb, Moberly. Mo.
Rept: 7-Ro•• Bro•.' Otterville, Mo.
Sept. 8-A. K. Sell, Fredonia. Kans.-

,Sept. II-R. E. Maul'ln. Pattonsburg, Mo.
Sept. It-Leslie McCormick, Laddonia. Mo.•

and M. D. Porter. Vandalia. Mo.. at
Vandalia. Mo. '

,

IilBpt. 11-.1. F. Thomas. Maple City, Kans.
Sspt. 18-Ed McDanle,I, Parsons, K�e..
Sept. 22--B. l!'. Ishmael, Laredo. Mo. ,','
Sept. 28-Knorpp Bros.' Pleasant Hill, M.,.' ,

Sept. 28-B. Whistler & Son. Lltchlleld.' Neb.
Sept. 2&-.T. A. Jenkins. Conway Sprlncs. Kan.
Sept. __P. L. Clay. Broken Arrow. Okl",.
Sept. 28-W. L. Wright, Jr.. Rosendale, Mo.
Sept. 211-J., H. Harvey & Son, Maryville, Mo.,
Bept. ro-H. H. Hess, Surprise. Neb.
Sept. ro-B. H. Colb.rt. '£Ishomlngo, Okl&.
Sept. ;It-W. E. Ramer & Sons. Shelbyville.,

Ind.' ,

Oct. I-W. J. Wright, Jr.• Rosendale. Mo;
Oot.l-W. W. Wheeler. utrlan. Iowa.
Oct. 8-J. M, Devlnla, Cameron. Mo.
Oct. 3-T.ee Stantor., Ly.... Kans.
Oct. 3-Andrews Stock Farm. Kearney. Mo.
Oot. 8-D. C. Lonergan. Florence. Neh.
Oct. '6-L. D. Arnold. Enterprise. Kans.
Oct. 6-E. A. Vanacoye, Mont Ida, Kans.
Oct. 6-A. O. Stanley, Sheridan. Mo.
Oat. 6-J. D. Spangler, ,Sharon. Kans.
Oot. &-.T. M. Baler. Elmo. Kane.
Oot. 7-F. E. Muller. Hamilton. Mo.
Oot. &-Delos S. Hazen. Holll.. Kane.
Oot. t-Barkley Bro•. ' Louisburg. Kans.
Oct. &-Ell Zimmerman. Fairview. Kan ••
Oct. l0-0rofford & Drummond, Norton. Kane.
Oot. It-H. H. Harshaw. Butler. Mo.. at

Harrisonville. Mo.
Oct. It-N. R. Rlgg., Lawson, Mo.
Oot. 10-0. D. Swain, Robinson. Kans.
Oot. It-A. &. P. Schmdtz, Alma. Kane.
Oct. 12-Fred Collet. Lincolnville, Kans.
Oot. 12-Fred Wille, Columbus, Neb.
Oct. 12-E. E. Axline. Oak Grove, Mo.
Oot. 12-D. A. Moat.. Polo. Mo.
Oct. 12-Andrew Johns, ROlendale, Mo.
Oct 18-U. U. Crawtord. Rea, Mo.
Oot: 18-0. E. Wade, RlslnK City, Neb.
Oot� If-W. V. Hope & Son, Stella, Neb.
Oot. If-O. N. Remington. Tekama. Neb.
'Oct. If-O. W. Allen, Tonl'anoxlo. Kans.
Oot. 16-Frank Davis & Son, Holbrook. Neb.
Oct. 16-Robert Greer, Ramona, Kans.
Oct. 16-W. R. Webb. Bendena, Kans.
Oct: 16-W. O. Golde, Scribner, Neb.
,Oot. 16-M. W. Adamson, Lincoln, Kane.

10ct. 16-Thos. Collins. Lincoln, Kans.
,Oct. 16-0. E. H8¥den & Son. Newkirk, Okla.
'Oct 16-Myers & Son, ClItton Hill, Mo.
Oct: 16-E. A. Herbert. Mulball. Okla.
Oct. 16-0. M. Hull. Burchard. Nob.
'Oct. 17--8cott & Singer. Hiawatha. Kans.
Oot. 17-8tryker Broe.. Fredonia. Kane.
'Oct 17-.1. F. Burnham. Fayette, Mo.
'Oct: l&-Frank Mlcbael. Erie. Kans.
Oct. I&-W. H. Grlftlths. Clay Center. Kans.
Oct., l&-Herman GronnlKer. Bendena, Kans.
'Oct. I&-W. E. Adams, Elk Falls.' Kans.
Oct. 2t-1.. P. Fuller. 1Il0rrowvllle, Kans.
Oct. 2G-A. R. Enos. Lost Springs. Kans.
Oct. 29-Jno.' McKerlle, Dawn, Mo.
Oot. 2G-J. L. Darst. Huron. Kans.
'Oct 2G-:Qolan & uron, Leavenworth, Kans.
'Oct: 2G-Davldson & Chrysler, DaWltt, Neb.
Oct. 2l-Walter Hilweln, Fairview, Kans;
Oct. 21-John Blain, Pawnea City, Neb.
Oct. 21-T.eon Calhoun. Potter, Kan•.
,Oct. 21-.Tno. Alaine, Pawnee City, Neb.
'Oct. 21-A. B. Hale. Cameron, Mo.
Oct. 22-0. A. Sunderman. Madison, Neb,
Oct. 22-W. H. Bullen &: Son. Belleville, Kan.
Oct. 22--J. A. Harnes. Hamilton. Mo.
Oct. 22.-J. F. Hastings, Edgerton. Kans.
Oct. 28-C. H. Hays. R. 2, Vermillion, Kans.

8�t 2ra.!;.:. �. ��\!,,rg, Ai'�����to�a�;,.
'Oct. 28-Carl Jenson & Son, Guide Rock, Neb .•

at Belleville, Kans.
Oct. 23-8. W. Coleman:' Sedalia, Mo.
Oct. 2l1-Everett Hayes. Hiawatha, Kans.
Oct 2f-Stedem.· Stock Farm, Marshall, Mo.
OCL 2+-T. F. Walker, Alexandria, Neb .• at

Fairbury, Neb.
Oct. 24-J. H. Hamilton & Son. Guide Rock,

Ooi. 2f-::I��hICk, Wittrock & Wyatt. Falls
City, Neb.

Oot. 2f-B. T. Wray &: Sons. Hopkins. Mo.• at
Maryville. Mo.

'Oot 26-Ge0. J. Hibbs. Pattonsburc, Mo.
Oot: 26-D. S. Weir, Clay Center. Kana.
Oct. 26 27-W. B. Stine, Mgr., Surprise, Neb.
pct Zi-c. E. Tennant, New Hampton. Mo.
Oct: 27-Logan & Gregory. Beloit, Kans.
Oct. 27-W. H. John.ton, Franktort. Kan •.
Oct. 27-Homer L. McKelyle. Fah11eld, Neb.
Oct. 27-28-W, B. I!II.en, Mgr., Surprise. Neb.
bet. li-'rho •• 11'. ialllar IJId JiI, iI. It..y.�, 'Yotk,

�f't!;il��j' Me._. .-0. I'tllllalr, Jrui.

THE KANSAS

Ok- '

Oct. 2t--Thoa. Shattuck. HaeunP. Neb.
Oot. 2t--W. H. Uke, Hampton, Nob.
Oot. ill8-F. D. Fulkerson, Brlm80n, Ko.
oct. 2t--Thol. F. Miller &: E. J. Haya. York.

Oct. 2t--�f:iis Bros., Benden&,'Kan..
Oct. 3O-J. H. Lovell, 1Ia8tloge. Neb.
Oct. 3G-Geo. W. McKay., Laredo. Mo.
Oot. II-F. D. Patre. Orrick, ,Mo. '

Nov. 4-Henr-y MetzlnKer & B. F. Porter. Cald-
well. Kane.

Nov. �ohn Book. Talmace. Kan..
,Nov. �W. J. Hather. Ord, Neb.
Nov. 6-0. S. Nevius.' Chllea. Kana.'
Nov. &-.T. E. Bowaer. Abilene,' Kan•.
Nov. &-.T. E. i1ummers. Clltton Hill. 1110.
Nov. '8--Ktvatt Bros.. �urr Oak. Kane.
Nov. 7-W. B. Hayden, Campbell, Neb.
Nov. 7-8hlpley Bros.. Grant City. Mo.
Nov. 7-D. C. Stayton. Blu. SprlnKa. Ko.
Nov. t-Herhert Grlftlth mA.Y Cent..r, K&IIII.
Nov; It-Anton Roesler, Wilcox, Neb.
Nov. lo".N. E. Copeland. Waterville, KaJl!l.'·Nov. 18--Aytch L. Perrin. Buckner, Mo.
Nov. I.....H. H. 'Harshaw, Butler, Mo.
Nov. 11-Albert Smith & Son, Superior, Neb.
Nov. 11-.1. W. & 'H. F. Pelphrey & Sons and

Jowell Bro8., at Humboldt. Kan..
Feb. 11-0. N;, Remington. Tekama. Neb.

I$g�: l�hnr:ide�O�d�o:!�tl.l'lr�on�nre. Kim.
Nov. 12-H.' O. Sheldon. Wichita. Kanil.
Nov. l�J. R. Sparks. Hunte�., Okl&.
Nov. 18-Frank Zimmerman. Cen�erVllIe. Kan.
Nov. 12-J. W. Pelphrey, & Son, Humboldt,

Kans.
Nov. Ill-Francisco Bros., Hastings, Neb.
Feb. 18-Thos. F, Wa Ikar, Alexander. Neb.•

at Fairbury, Neb. .

Nov. 14-J. E. Bundy & S. N. Hodgson. Park-
er. Kanl.

Nov. If-Oeo. B. Rankin. Marlon, Kane.
Nov. 16-Wm. Wingate, Trenton, Mo.
Nov. 17-C. G. Mills. Pleasant Hill, 1110.
Nov. 17-W. R. Crowther. Golden City, Mo.
Nov. 16-080. F. Beezely, OIrar4, Kana.
Nov. I&-Leyhe & '-Purcell. Marshall, Mo.
Nov. 3O-SepslnlRrrer Bros., Brookfteld, Mo.
Nov. 2l-Edw. Goodspeed, Independence, MOo

I$��: 2ia:,JF� J.A_, Rg�WI!;�kw�:g.s·Kan8.
Nov. :fi-F. F. Oerly, Oregon, Mo.
Nov. 26-F. G. Nles & Son, Goddard, Kans.
Nov. 27-.1. H. Harvey & Son, Maryville. Mo.
Nov. 28-J. D. Wllltoung. ZealJdale. Kan•.• at

lICanhattan, Kana.
,Nov. 26-0. T. Coate.. Cleveland, Okla.
Dec 6-0. W. Roberts. Larned, Kans.Dea: 7-H. N, Holdeman; Meade. Kans'�
Dec. 16-Frank Huddeston, Ado, Okla.
Jan. 19-A. VI'. Shriver, Cleveland, Kans.
Jan. I&-T. A. McCandles. Bigelow, Kans.
Jan. JI-H. H. HarDhaw. Butler. Mo.. at

Sedalia. Mo.
Jan. !6-Frank Michael, Erie. Kan•.
Jan. 27-Homer L. ,McKelvie. Falrfteld. Neb.
Jan., 2g...:..W. H. Johnston, Famktort, Kans.
Feb. 8-F. G. Nle• ., Son, Goddard. Kana.
Fob. 4-W. W. Martin, Anthony" Kane.
Feb. f-H. O. Sheldon, Wichita, Kane.
'Feb. &-Klvett Bro... Burr Oak, Kans.
Feb......Henry Metzinger and B. F. Porter.

, ,Caldwp.lI. Kans.
Feb. It-W. W. Wheeler, Harlan. Iowa.
Feb. It-Albert Smith & Son, Superior. Neb.
Feb. It-Lemnn Ford. Mlnneapullo, Kans.
Feb. 11-C. S, Nevius. Chiles. Kan•.
Feb. 12-Geo, '\Vpdd "" Ron '& C. S. Nevlu8,

at Spring Hili. Kans,
Feb. 12-D. A. VI'olter"perger. Lindsey. Kans.
Feb. l3-Franl, Oeorgln.., Mankato. Kans.
Feb. 17-John Flook, Talmage, Kans.
Feb, 18-.T, C, r.arrlmer. Wichita. Kans.
F"b. IR-J, E, Rower. Talmage. Kane.
Feb . .l9-J. C. Larrimer, Wlchltl!-. Kana.
F:eb.21-.1, W, 'Hoyle. DWight, Kans.
Feb. 22-W, C. Topllrr. Esbon, Kans.
Feb. �4-1."",nn & Gregory, BelOit, �s. ,"

Feb. 26-H, H, Harshaw, Butler, Mo.
Feb. 25-Vl'. A. Prewett, Asherville, Kana.
Feb. 2&-C. H. Pilcher. Glasco, Kane.

Sept. 8-F. 'T.. Bowman, Kinston. Ko.
Sept. 4.-Copplll. and, Warley. J'ptwln, Kans.
Sept. 8-A, F, n,,"sell. Savannah, Mo.
Flppt." l11-R: 'IV, Hale, Laddonia, Mo. "

Sep!;' 10 and 11::"'D. 'A.' Beamer. Lamil.r. Mo.
Sept. ll-C. A. Wright, Rosendale, Mo.
Se"t.,�J. W . .'1'loIvlor, �(h'\<HI .. ,.�·t1I .... JeRD••
Sept. 29-J. L. WIlliams. Bellaire. Kans.
Sept. 2l1-Geo. A. NO'rdyke, Allen, Neb. -

Sept. 2&-'1oV. H. Cummings & Son, Tecumseh.
"Neb. : ,"

Sept. �s. ·W. Hogate." Bladen, Neb.
Sept. 3t-John Showalter, Cook. Neb.
Oct. 'I-Ditmars Bros.. Turney .. '.Mo.
Oct. l-C: W. Buck and W, F. Wa.ld,o; De-

Witt; Neb. ,
'

"

Oct. 8-Arch Brown, & Sons, 'Waterloo, Neb.,
Oct. 6-Ford Sk,een. Auburn, N.eb.

,

Oct.7....,J. B.' Davis; ',Fairview, Kan8.
.Oct. 7-W. H.· Dlffenderter, Lost Springs.

Kans.
Oct; 7-W. J. Tucker. 'Elk City. Kans.
Oct. B-W. M. Putman & Son, Tecumseh, Neb.
Oct. 8-F, J. MIllp.r. Wakefteld, Kans.
Oct. It-F.' C. Crocker" Filley., Neb.
Oct. 14-S..W. Hogate, Bladln, Neb.
Oct. I6-W. G. Unitt, Seward, Neb.
Oct. 16-Lynch & Addy. at Independence. Mo.
O�t. I6-Forest Ray, Sheridan,' Mo.
Oct. l7-W. J. Constant, Grant City, Mo.
Oct. I&-J. E. Ellsworth. Formosa. Kans.
Oct. 2()-Sweany Bros.. Kidder. Mo.
Oct. 2G-G. Van Patten, Sutten, Neb.
Oct. 2t-E. F. Larne, Lyons, Neb.
Oct. 21-Oeo. Briggs & Sons, Clay Center.

Neb.
Oct. 21-E. D. Ludwig, Sabetha, Kans.
Oct. 21-T. S. Larrowe. Miltonvale, Kan8.
Oct. 2I-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kans.
Oct. 22-0la Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kanl.
Oct.,22-W. T. Hutchinson, Cleveland. Mo.
Oct. ,28-H. G .. Warren, Inland, Neb. ,

Oct. 28-Hopklns Bros. & Sanstead, Holdrege.
Oct. 28-.r.e�. Monk, Ridgway, Mo.
Oct. 2f-O. G. Smith & Son. Kearney, Neb.•

and Ross R. Steele, Wood River.
Neb.• 'at Wood River.

Oct. 26-Watt8 & Dunlap. Martin City. Mo.•
at ,Independence, Mo.

Oct. 27-E. S. Watson. Torney. Mo.
Oct. 27-R. 'B. Adams' & ,Son, Thayer, Kan •.
Oct. 27-0. N. Wilson, Silver Lake. Kans.
Oct. 27, 28-8. A. Hands. Thayer, Kans.
Oct. 28-Geo. Davis & Son, Mulford, Neb.
Oct. 28-Grant Chapin, Green. Kans., at Man-

hattan. Kans.
Oct. 28-W. ,H: ,Wheeler &' Sons, and W. H.

Miller, Cameron. Mo.
"

Oot. 26-0has. 'Lelbhart, Marquette. Neb ..

Oct. 2&-0. W. Colwell, Summerfteld. Kans.
Oct. 2&-Geo. ,M. Hammond & K. S. A. C"

Manhattan, Kans.
Oct. ro-Thompson Bros" Garrison, Kans.
Oct. 3t-Burton Hahn, Norton, Kan •.
Oct. 3o,..,.J. E. Rowe, Stockham, 'Neb.:'
Oct. 3I-E. C. Gwinner, Holdrege, N4lb.Oct. 31,-J. E. JQlnes, Clyde., Kans.
Nov. :l-E. M. Myers. Burr Oak, Kans,
Nov. f-F. G. McDowell,' Gorr, Kans.; at: corti-

lng, Kans. .

Nov. 4-B. :F'. Porter. Mayfteld, Kan•. , at
Caldwell. Kans,

Novi f-H. MetZinger, Caldwell, .Kan�.
Nov. �J. F.' Stodder and M",rshall Bros.•

Burden, Kan.'
.....',HoY. �" l'" R'1bertd .11�d Harter" n..btoll,

.,.... , ',:.ol'lff,"� .
".' �•._"lIu;,IIl'. .�."._. '''Ko. '

rIf, ,,","w, II, ...." " 'DIIi ."11, ...

FARMER ",

Nov. ll--cbeater Thomu. Waterville" Kana.
Noy. 11-.1. W. BauohamP.' Bethany. Mo.
No,'. Il-T. L Woodall, Fall RJverl, Kallal '

Nov. l7-L, D. P&cIptt '" 1MIIP"I.t, Beloit,
Kan..

Nov. "A. S. AIkin. Parsons,' Kaaa. '

Nov. JI-Lant Bro... Parsons, Kan.. ,

Nov. 28-J. Harvey'" Son, MarylVllle, Kan••
Jan. l&-Ju. L. Cook. Marysville. Kaaa.
Jan. 25-W. C.' Whitney. A8T&" Kan..
Jan. 28-Warcl 'Brol.. Republic. Kana.
Jan. 27-.1. C. 1.ol(&n, Onaga. Kan... at Ha-

venBvllle. Kana. , "Jan. I8-Samu�80n Bro... Manhattan, Kans.
Feb. s-w, T. Fitch. Mlnneapol)s. Kane.
Feb. I-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloft,. Kan ..
Feb. 8-John W. Jonee & Son. Concordia.

Kane.
,

Feb. 4-.1. E. Joines, Clyde, Kllne.
Feb, 6-Grant Chapin. Green. KMl... at Man

'hattan, Kana.
Feb. S-O. 111. Hammond and It. S. A. C••

Kanhattan. Kan•.
Feb. I-B. F. Porter. .Mayfteld. Kana.. at

Caldw.ll. Kana.
Feb. &-Thomp80n Bro.. GarrisOn. Kan.. :Fab. t-H. Ketalnller. Caldwell, Kan"
Feb.,IG-T. J!l. Ooathe, LeonardVIlle. Kana.
Feb. 11-01& Norcl.trom. Clay Center. Kan ..
Feb. 11-.1. F. Stodder and lIlarshall Bros.,.

Burclen. Kana.
,

Fo!Ib. It-L. E. Kraomeler. Clay, Center. Kana.•
at Emporia. Kans. "

,

Feb. 18-Frank Georgia, Mankato. Kans.
Feb. 18-J. A. Rathbun. Downs; Kans.
Feb. 16-D. O. Bancroft, Downs, Kana.
lI'..b. 1'-'R G. Roll.nburger. Woodlton. Kan•.
Feb. 18-John W. Jones & Son. Concordia,

Kans.. at Emporia, ,Kana.
Feb. 16-E. M. Myers. Burr OaJC;", Kanl. ,

Feb. l&-H. B. Miner and A. T. Croaa. Guide
Rock, Neb.. at SuperlQr; Neb.

• Fab. Z3-A. B. Skadden '" Son. Franktort,
Kan••

Feb. 28-Wm. Sutter. Liberty, Neb.
Feb. 28-Jas. M; Wilhams, Ho!"e. Kana.

Tbe LIDcom Top Sale ClrC!Dlt.
Oct. 6-A. Wilson. Bethany. Neb.
Oot. 6-Ford Skeen. Auburn, Neb.
Oct. 7-W. M. Putnam. Tecumseh, Neb.
Oct. 8-:-R. F. Miner, Tecumseh. Neb.
Oct. 9-Elmer Lamb, Tecumseh. Neb.
Oct. It-F. C. Crocker. Filley, Neb.

CeDtral K.D.a. S.le ClrC!Dlt.
,

Oct. 6-N. J. Fuller. Garnett. ,Kans.
Oct. 7-J. F. Staadt, Ottawa. ,IC,ans.Oct. 8-;H. R. OInrich. Wellsville. Kans••
Nov. &-C. R. Green. Spring Hills. Kans.

Soutbe..tera KaD... Sale Clrealt.
Nov. ll-Samuel Drybread. Elk City. Kan..
Nov. 12-·Frank Dryhraad. Elk City. KaJiJI.
Nov. 18-J. J. Baker. Elk City. at Thayar,

Kane.
Nov. If-O. W. Simmerly. Parsons. Kan..

Berkablre••
•

AUK. 2l-C. E. Sutton. Lawrence. Kan•. ,

Aug. 22-MI880urI Berkshlro AssoclatiGn. at
Jeffereon City. Mo.

Sept. 18-T. l�. Gutbrle, Strong,City. Kan�.'Oct. I6-Amerlcan Royal. Kansas City. Mo.
Oct. 17-A. C. Dugan. at Blackwell. Okla.
Oct. 27-C. A. Robln80n, Klrk!lvllle. 1110.

O. I. O.
Sept. 24-Comblnatlon sale. St. Joseph. Mo•• ,

I. M. Fisher. Mgr.. box K. Hasting.,Neb.
Sept.3t-Comblnatlon sale, Cameron. 1110.. I.

M. Fisher. Mgr.. box,: K. Hastings,Neb.
Oct. l-Comblnation sale, Independence. Mo.•I. M. Fisher, Mgr•• box .K, Hastings.Neb.

"

,

Oct. 6-Wm. Bartlett, Pierce, Neb. I '

Uel. S-Comblnlltion sale. Sedalia. Mo.. I. M.
Fisher. Mgr., box K, Hastings. Neb.

'

Oot. It-D .. C. Stayton. Blue Springs, 1110.
Oct. 12-J. E. Simpson. Sheridan. 1110. '

Oct. �omblnatlon aale. Independence; Mo..I. M. Flaher. Mgr.. bor K. Hastings.Neb.
"

Oct. 28-Comblnation sale, Hastings, Neb., 1.
" M. Fisher, Mgr.. box K. Hastings,
,Neb.

Oct. 27-Comblnatlon aale. Holdrelre. Neb.. I.,

M. Fisher, Mgr., box K. Hastings,Neb.
Oct. 30-0omblnatlon aale, Concordia. Kans.,I. 'M. Fisher. Mgr.. Box K, ,Hast-

Ings, Nelt. '

Nov. 4-Comblnatloll. aale, Sioux City, Iowa,I. M. Fisher, Mgr.. box K, Hastings.Neb.
Nov• .-D. C. Stayton, Blue Springe, )(0.'Nov. 18-A. T. Garth, Larned, Kans. J

D�c. It-�. W. Artz, Larned, Kans.
Jan. 16-E. Forward & Son. Baynevllle, Kans.Feb. 1&-lsaac Briggs, MinneapOlis. Kans.

Horae••
Feb. '16-J. C.' Robison, Mgr.. Wlohlta, Kans.
Nov. 23. 24, 26-Dratt breeda registered horsel

at Sprlngfteld, Ill.. W. C. McGavock
& Co•• M....

ComblaatloD S.le••
Oct. 1- and 2-Woodson County Breeders' Asso

ciation, G. A. Loude, secretary. at
Yates Center, Kans;

Oct. 16-Amerlcan Aberdeen-Angus As.ocla
tion breeders' sale. at American Royal. Kansas City. 'Cha., Gray, Live
Stock Record Bldg., Chicago, sales
manager.

Dec. I-American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'
Association combination sale at the
International Expoaltlon. Cbae. Gray,Live Stock Record Building. Chicago.sales manager.

Feb. 16. 17. I8-J. C. Robison. Mgr.. Towan
da, Kans.. at Wichita, Kans.
----��-.-- ..

AmoDS tbe Breeder••
M. MI. Johnson of Clay Center. Ne

braska, whose name Is never meptioned that It does not call up the Image ofthe Old Trusty Incubator, has prove"himself a magnificent advertiser. ' Hislatest elrort along- this line consists of
a series of pictures showing Clay Cen
ter, Neb., and ylclnlty together withhis own portrait and that of the Old
Trusty Incubator all printed on a, neatfolder suitable for mailing to his customers or other Interested parties.Drop him a line and ask for one ofthese picture books because THE KAN
SAS FARMER said It was a good one. '

, Thltlgs seem to be In fine shape at
the Fairview Stock Farm, where the
finest of Duroc-Jersey swine, Red Polled 'cattle, and White Wyandotte chick
ens may be seen at any time. J. B.Davis and Son, who own this old and
well, established breeding farm, are
feeling good o;ver the fact that their
second crop of alfalfa has been put
awa,y '" In I good ,shape; their pasturesare fine; the Prospects for a corn cropare ..ood and thelt' lIve stock in the

Nat, qt ': IJllt)cUtlon . W:ct hava haVIII'
,.'4,',' .ut OllluOfltlotl1ll. Of. tli...DIIo.Vlliall n. oSIer 'l-i,oni ,&till, til • "'.1'm.e, ou.bt tci liilbltltUUl Rboll. SII..
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The latelt.Be.tBLISTER ever aleel. Tall..the place of all IInamente for mild or .evere action.B.mo"". all Bnncbel or Blemlebee from Bon",and Cattll!.t. 8UPEBSEDE8 ALL CAUTERyORFIRll'IG. �COIWOdUC.._or"_,,.PrtBnr.7 boUI••0101 II warranted to trIn'l&tbfactlonce .1.30 per bottle. Sold by dmltrl.ta. or HD'by .sp..... Clliar... paid, with fall tHreodou torItl a.e. Send for descriptive olroalan. '
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Kille Pralrlo Dotrl. and
Gophers of all kinas. Bn
'dorsod by State Experi
mental Statlonl; :�600. tab-��:�P��[I�t:!' Ta�:;
���nJl';'ct.u�u::rrs�F. D. Chemical ee., FortDod.e,I••

Reds for White WlYandottes so tliat
they would have red hogs. red cattle,and red chIckens. Mr. DavIs has been
In the breedIng busIness for many long
years, during which he has never had
a dissatisfied' cust.omer so far as' TBB
KA,NsAS FARMER knows.

Supt. Malcomb H. Gardner, of the,
Holstein-Friesian Advanced Registry'
expresses the hope that the AlI)erlcanHolsteIn-Friesian Association will ,be
able to cooperate with the other asso
ciations of breeders of dalr,y c!1ttle In
the support of a National Dairy, Regl!l
try of Merit. conducted by the, United
States Department of Agriculture. He
also hopes that the Holstein Assocla�
tlon" will Immediately olrer prizes' for
the semi-official yearly test; whleh has
already bE'en approved. and that yearly
records of all Holstein cows which
meet the requirements be published In
the National Dairy Register of Merit
as well as In the Holstein-Friesian Ad
vanced Register.
The Brown County breedera' held

their annual meeting recently at Hili
watha and elected officers for the en�'
suing year as follows: Presldent. G.
Y. Johnson. W1lllls; vlce-presl(lent. E.
D. Ludwig, Sabetha; secretary-treas
urer. Everett Hayes. Hiawatha. The
newly elected president of this associa
tion Is one of the oldest ,and bellt
known breeders of Shorthorn, cattle In
Kansas and he was the pioneer, of
Brown County. Mr. JOhnson' came ,to
Brown County In 1869 and, broughtlfrom Illinois his herd of Shorthorn cat
tle. He bought 4,000 acres of land In
that county, which Is one of the rlch-,
est In the world. and says his Short
horns paid the bill. He never 'kept a
very big herd, but It was" alwayschoice. Mr. Ludwig Is equally well
known hoth for the length'" of his
breeding operations and the quality' ofhis cattl!!. There has been no more
active man In Shorthorn Circles In re
cent years than the newly elected sec
retary. Everett Hayes. He Is not only
an efficient member of the Brown
County Shorthorn Breeders' 'AssocIa
tion. but he has always been an effi
cient worker for the advancement of
Shorthorn Interests. This Is one of the
strongest organizations hi the State.

T. A. Goethe owns the Walnut Creek
Herd of Duroc-Jersey swine at Leo
nardville. Kans. This' herd Is hElIided
by Attractive Chief 60197, who Is' a
very large, well-proportioned hog, withgood color and coat. He has extra
good feet and fancy hea'd and ears.
He has pFoved himself an extra, goodsire. His breeding' Is of the· best, .as
he Is one of the best sons of Red Rav
en and his dam was Faust's Pride
122240, by Kant Be Beat. Another goodboar Is Big Crimson, who belongs In
the thousand-pound class and who has
extra good back, feet. and pasterns. ,Itwould be hard to find a clearer set of
legs under any hog. HIs sire was the$500 Crimson Chief. Mr. Goethe nowhas over 100 March an"- April pigs on
the' place that were sired by these' twoboars and whose dams were by CaptainPaul. Long Model, Ripley, Big Chief's
Son, Attractive Chief, and others. Healso has a good litter by Lincoln Top,the champion of the Nebraska StateFair last fall. Then there are two lIt�ters by Gold Finch. the 10-year"0Idchampion. One litter Is by King of
Colonels 2d. who has made such a
great record In Grant ,Chapln's herd.Another litter Is by D: C.'s Colonel: byKing of Colonel!!. Another one Is byCrimson Chief, anw another that looksgood Is out of a Nebraska Wlonder sow.ThIs makes a total of about 150 springpigs that are rUl:mlng on alfalfa, pasture and making good every minute. '

C. O. Anderson, Route 3" Manhattan.Kans., says ,that his spring pigs, are"just doing flne." He thinks nothingcan beat a Duroc-Jersey hog. LastMonoay he shipped a March 29 pig thatweighed 129 pounds. thou'gh he has freQuently made them average a pound a
day up to four months. He now has
some splendid prospects that were siredby Gold Finch 7549. who won first Inclass at the Chicago International andfirst and champion the same year' atSt. Louis. The sons and grandsons ofthis famous boar have been prize-winners wherever shown and tlle grandsons amI granddaughters have maintained his reputation. Mr. Andersonhas four extra fine ,sow pigs ,,-nd, fourboars that were sired bl Gold. F1nclt

!rty��i!�fi!:;�G���tt;d il::�liinow oon.fro.d tb� be" Il:tn. 'II�......
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ka Duroo-Jeney boar. WhUe Mr. An

derson has highly bred, hogs he ailks

very reasonable prices for them. ,For

Instance there are a few good boars

by I{lng I Am, 61817. whose sire was a

grandson of Kant Be Beat. and whose

dam was a granddaughter of Orion.

that he w1ll quote at farmers, prices.

lIls get shows plenty of size and qual
Ity The sows In his herd are daught

ers' and granddaughters of the prlze
�vlnners of the breed. among which are

Lincoln Top. Lincoln Wlonder. Top
Notcher Chief. Tip Top Notcher, Kansas

wonder. and Kant Be Beat, and ,pigs

descended from 'theae boars are now

otrered for sale under, guarantee. 'If

you want a good hog ask Anderson.

R. W. MR.nlreo" Holstein••

On another page In this Issue of THm

KANSAS lo'ARMER we are startln� the ad

vertisement of R. W. Maguire s sale of

Holstein-Friesians at St. Louis, Mo.

This advertisement should have started

ill last week's Issue, but was omitted

through an oversight. On page 863 of

last week's Issue Is an Interesting ar

ticle. telling something about what Mr.

Maguire's herd contains. Look up his

advertisement In this paper and read

what was said about his herd, last

week.

'rhe Kan8a. state Fair.

We- hardly supposed that It was pos

sible for Secretary A. L. Sponsler, of

t h e �ansas State Fair, to do ,anything
that �ould Increase his popularity. He

Ita sdone It, however. He Is now out

with an announcement that Tuesday,
September 15, will be children's free

day, when all Kansas children under 15

years of age will be adniltted to' the

Sta.te Fall' grounds at Hutchinson free

of charge. '.rhe State Fair has been

noted for Its large attendance for a

number of years past. hut this will re
"lilt In a notable Increase. we feel sure.

At a,ny rate we' hope that Secretary
Sponsler- will be surrounded by a mil

lion happy Kansas kids on chlldrens'

free .illY.

J. "', and H. F. Pelphrey' &. Son. aDd

s«...ell Bro•• Sell Poland. ,Nov. 11.

Pelphrey ,Bros & Sons, and Jewell
Bros., at HumbolJ.t, Kans., have claim-

ed November 11 as the date of their fall

sale. This, will be one of the best orter

In gs of the season and will comprise,
the tops of these three well known

herds of Poland-Chinas.

Some of the best and most popular
blood lines will be represented, and the
animals presented will be at the most

useful 'kind: strong In size and finish,
with plenty of constitution and vigor.
This will be the place to buy founda

tion stock or new blood for herds all

ready established. WRtch for future

advertising In THE KANSAS FARMER. and

a full description of this offering.

Fairview Poland-China••

A. K. Sell , proprietor of Fairview

stock farm, located at Fredonia, Kans.,
i� otrerlng. through his advertlseinent In

THE KANSAB FARMIIR, Borne special bar

gains In choice POland-China gilts, sold
bred or open. He also has the largest
and best crop of'Bprlng pigs that he

has ever raised. These spring plgB are

now ready to ship and he Is prepared
to make very attractive prices on them.

'l'hls, young stock Is richly bred and

well developed, and they are the kInd

that will make purchasers money. ,

Mr. ,Sell has claimed September 24 as

the .date of his fall Bale, and his offer

Ing, which will consist of fall yearling
gilts, proven sows and a few choice

males. will be one of the best ever

otrered In that part of the State. Watch

for display and descriptive advertising

which wlli soon appear In THE KANSAB

FARMIIR and write Mr. Sell for a cata

logue.

High-Cia;'. Horse. and Jack. for Sale.

Mr. F. W. Poos, proprietor of the

Atchison County jack farm. of Potter,

Kans., Is now offering nine high-class
jacks for sale at private treaty.
These jacks are of his own breedtnjr

and raising, all black and strictly goo'�
In every particular. Mr. POOB has been

In the breeding business for the past
twenty years and In that time has by
honest and fair dealing built up an

excellent business In this, one of the

most Important endeavors In the live-

stock world. '

He Is also offering three or four Per

cheron stallions from 2 to 4 yearB old

of excellent quality, that he is pricing
so that anyone who IB Interested in

this class of live stock can afford to

purchase.
,Mr. POOB breeds his own stuff, and

Since this Is true, he makes prices that

are exceedingly reasonable. and guar

antfles every animal he sells to be just
aB he represents them. If you are In
the market for anything In his line

write him for Information and terms

mentioning THE KANBAS FARMER.

Sheldon'. Big-Boned Poland••

,
We call the special attention of pros

pective buyerB to the advertisement of

H. O. Sheldon, proprietor of the Way
side herd of big boned Poland-Chinas,
Route 8, Wichita, Kans. Mil'. Sheldon
breeds the kind that have size, bone,
and finish, coupled with easy-feeding,
early-maturing qualities.
The young stuff that he Is offering

for sale are nearly all by Columbia

Chief, one of the best breeding sonB of

the great Chief Tecumseh 2d. Colum

bia Chief has made a record as a sire
of pigs strong In the essential qualities
of size and finish and possessing great
constitution and vigor. His get are

noted for fancy head and ears, strong,
,thlck-flesh�d backs. good loins, heavy
hams, excellent bone and feet, and

strong productive'. qualities. This

young stul'J' Is out of large prolific dams

and well develope'J. on bone- and mus"

cle-produclng feed, with plenty of free
range and alfalfa pasture.
Mr. Sheldon hal! 125 spring pigs, and

about 60 tall and winter pigs, Includi
Ing lIome ,very promlslnlf young male"

tJ:QIn WhlCh�
lIelect,

,WlL)'lIld. I. 0111 .. IIh I't, II'

tl.bl,lcl' from' fJl!lt&, Jf11 b,. 0",11l�"�1
lite, eft up en 'Aiii, 004clar4, 1I1l��

TIlE KANSAS ' FARMER

pcctl-ve buyers will, be called, for and
returned to t'be 'J.epot.

'
'

Write Mr. Sheldon or call and In.pect
the herd.. for "he can SUpply youI;' wantl

and his prices are reasonable.. He will
not hold 'a' fall sale but, wUl Bell hlB

best stock at private treaty.

Hu"he.' Hnd JODe.' Hol.teln. and ,Jer
.e"•.

Hughes and Jones, breeders of Hol
stein and Jersey cattle of Topeka,
Kans., are starting their annual 'card In
this Issue of THm KANBAB FARMER.

These breeders Invite the attention of

prospective buyers to the choice line of

,young stock, of both breeds, that they
have on hands. Some of the 'choicest

milking strains are represented through
the herd matrons.

The Holsteins are headed by Lilac

Pletertje Sir De Kol. he by Shady
Brook Gerben Sir nexei.. '!'hese are

heavy-milking famiUes and this bull Is
the sire of a splendid I'ot of calves of

gr-eat promise..
'

Uncle Peter's Champion, by Uncle
Peter's Gold Mine, heads the Jersey
herd, and his work, as a sire has been

very satisfactory.
Hughes and Jones are offel'lng some

good bull' calves of both breeds, and

they might be Induced' to part with a

few heifers. Their prices are right and
buyers are guara.nteed satisfactlQn.
Please write them for description and

pr.lces and mention TH� KANSAS FARM

ER.

Frc."elo,'e'. Tamft'orth••

We Invite the attention of prospect
Ive buyers to the adver-ttsement of G.

W. Freelove, of Carbondale, Kans., that
starts with this Issue of 'THm KANSAS

FARMIIR.
He Is offering for sale, at reasonable

prtces some extra good boars and gilts.
In two families so that he can furnish

patrs or trios not related.

Mr. Freelove probably has one of the

largest and best herds of thlB valuable
breed of swtne In the State. This herd

consists of good IndlvlJ.uals of the
choicest breeding.

.

His herd Is headed by Simpson's Se

lect, an outstanding Individual. and an

excellent stre. '.rhe present crop of

spring ,pigs are by Simpson's Select,
and the,y are good ones with plenty
of, bone and stretch, fancy heads, and

ears, and good, broad backs. These

nearly all came early and are thrifty,
vigorous, well developed lot. In addi
tion to these Mr. Freelove has some

fine fall males and glltB that he is

pricing worth the money, HIls young

stock Is all out of big, smooth, prolific
dams; and are just the kind to make

nurchaaers money.

Look up Mr. Freelove's advertisement

on another page and write him or vis

It his herd. He IIves In Carbondale,
which Is on the main line of the Santa

Fe, fifteen miles southwest of Topeka.
Mr. Freelove has estabIlshed a repu

tation for a square deal and gDod hogB
and will treaCyou right.

Did You Know

That since January 1, 1908. a pure
bred Hereford steer was awarded grand
championship over all breedB at the

Denver, Colo., Fat Stock Show In Janu

ary, and sold at 21 cents per pound:

That a carload of grade two-year-old
Hereford feeders was awarded grand
championship over all breeds at the
Derrver+F'a.t Stock Show In January: ,

That Hereford steerB were awarded

first, second, third, and fourth prizes
In the carcass classes, over all breeds,
nt the Denver Fat Stock Show In Janu

ary, and dressed out, respectively 70.4

per cent, 69.1 per cent, 68.78 per cent,
and 68.6 per cent:
That a Hereford steer was awarded

grand championship over all breeds at

the, Fort 'Worth, Texas, Live-Stock

Show In March:
That a 'carload, of three-year-old

grade Hereford steers' were awarded

grand championship over all breeds of

fat cattle at the Fort Worth Fat Stock
Show In March:
That a carload of grade Hereford

steers (reeders) were awarded grand
championship over all breeds at the
Fort Worth Fat Stock Show In March:
'I'ha.t a carload of graoie yearIlng

Herefords topped the Chicago m.arket

In June at $8.40 per hundred?
All this happened to Herefords.

J. J. Ma.on'. Shorthorn••

J. J. Masan, of Overbrook, Kans., the
well known breeder of Shorthorn cat

tle. Invites the attention of pr,ospective
buyers, through his advertisement In

THI'l KANBAB FARMRR, to the choice line

of young Btock that he is offering for
sale. Mr Mason's Shorthorns are noted

for their�slze, finish, and flesh.ng quali
ties. His foundation stock Is composed
of choice Individuals from some 'of the
best American and Scotch farollles. A

great many of the females are strong
In the blood of the 2,800-pound bull,
Imported Conqueror 149048. and carry'
the scale and fleshing qualitieB of this

great sire to a marked degree.
The herd is headed by the Sootch

show bull Victoria's Clipper 252123, an
animal of substance and quality and a

strong breeding Blre.
The class of young stOck that Is being

offered Is o'f the very best quality and

will be priced worth the money. and

satisfaction guaranteed. We know of

no hetter pl�e to buy good cattle at

right prices than of J. J. MaBon, of

Overbrook. Kans. His farm Is near

town and he writes the Inspection and

correspondence of proBpective buyers.
Write him and mention THE KANSAB

FARMER.

Science and Farming.

One of the m.any Im.portant facts In

:modern farm science most worth the

attention of farmers who think, Is the

:new system of feeding live stock,

Present Ideas which have grown from

and out of old-time methods within

comparatively recent years, put the

whole feedln.r question on Il, truly.
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A Child Can,Tell Good Pa.int
if instructions for using· our white lead tester

:" 'c!."
are followed

...
The whole experiment is very

',;:' �mple and yet It IS an absolute guard against throw
l_ng away�oney on worthless.paint which looks like
the real thmgwhen put on the house, but which will
not wear. Paintin� is a gre�t a.nd constant expense
only when the pamt material 15 bought blindly. or
used' without intelligence.

Send for our Test Equipment No.2J
which includes blow-pipe for, r-::=-=-==�,....".,=""__

' ..

testing; instructions for using
'RJLL W�IOIjT KEOS
The Do",h Bo, Painter on a

it, and book on, paint and It.,. lIoaru_ not onll,por.
It" bot full well/ht ot White

painting. Wort� dollars to =ed0:ft''''itr:.::n��'
every paint user '; costs noth- eaoli I<ell contain. the amoont
•

ot Witt.. Lerld d""llInated on

�ng but a postal card. Addres8�' ..'_he_l>1I_h,:",ld_e.__
'

..1

N��AL LEAD COMPANY
, '" '11l1l1c/uw" IIflluf"''-i"" citi" i'lIIa",,' "lIN •

N_ York, &'100, Bu�alo, Cincinnati, ClaI!'Q'o, Cleveland St. Louie
, PhiladeJphla.(John T. Llewl.& Bros. Co.) �.

,,-...(N.- ..... 011(:0.)
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Dispersion Sale of the Alfal(a Stock Farm. ��H�d ��i!���i•••
r�have:Bold the farm and wllI gl\';;- p�ssesslon September 1. Salll August 26,

1908;, 'Lord Butterfly 286264 at the head of the herd, a pure Scotch Barmp

,ton"La4r. the cow that topped M!rs. E. H Rutledge's sale last spring. Ten

c..o.ws. "I'tth IllIlves at IIlde and safe In catt'; and 7 bulls. Send for catalog.

Big-boned Poland-China hogs Cif' 'the best that can be had. ,M!1schlef Maker

at the head of the herd. Send for catalog.
'

W. E. HUNTER .t: SON, Lyon, Kan••

HOLSTEINS-Sir He�gerveld Sadie Julip
I ,have a young bull calfllred by Pontiac Sadie JuUp, 'Wbose two nearest A. R. O. test

ed cla:m',averaled over 941bB. milk In one day and SO 1b8. butter in seven davs; and bIB

three near..t A. R. O. t..ted daml averaged over 96 Ibs. milk In one day and 1l9.28lbs. but

ter In .even days. Dam of calC Is Hengerveld neKQI Colantbus, a granddaughter of the

great Heugerveld neKol, who bu 83 Advanced RegIster Omclally tested daugbters. Tbe

calf Is bred In tbe purpl,_d tbe price II very low. ,(\.ddress '

.

R. W. MA.GUIRE, W.lnwrlght Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

HOG CHOLERA VACCINE
Successfully used upon 700,tJoO head of swine.

SORBY VACCINE CO.,
163 Randolph Street CHICAGO

to "the, 'subjer.t to reap great beneftts
from It.

-

'F,'ac�1! upon which the entire stru�
turJil ,',of the cattle-teedlng business

rejJ{s are SI) well attested that there Is

no gainsaying them, and first an'J. tore·

most In actual' Importance Is the tonic
idea.

It teaches one commonsenBe prlnpl
pie-no animal under the continqed
strain of heavy feeding can make BatiB

factory growth or production without

the. dl£l'estlve apparatus Is strengthened
to iDleet such strain.
To attem.pt to bring a fine bunch of

thrifty' steers up to the proper' selling
weight. or to get a large average pro
duction of milk from a h�rd of cows"
leaving nature to settle alone the con
stant ,over-drafts made on anlm.al dl

geBtion by big, daily rations of rich

fooos,.' Is sl,mply to upset the very end
In view. :

If fattening cattle and cows, In m��k
were always at Uberty to select wllat
Instinct tells them Is best or necessary
there" ,would of course be no need of

the tonic. But here Is where the "'If

ficulty, arises. Cattle can not choose

or select for themselves, but mUBt e�t
what; the feeder furnishes, and besides
eqdur.e a stumng proceBB for weeki!:canli
months. Is It any wondei' that ,an

pvertaxed and t1tuisslsted orga,1t,lsm
bieaks under thsntraiit?

"

,

Give raUl' Oll.tt e a tontc-I!ometlihtlr
lo' Ittel1�hl!n

d &'fIltion-lind growtli
'�Il b. oont hUIIU' bl,�u.e,��en , �1i,re,,1.11 til *'0 I 't "p'I.� ,.,. It-

digestion. loss of appetite. or complica
tions of a more serious nature.
Another great advantage in the tonic

idea IB Its economy. Cattle receiving
It, because of greater appetite, eat
more rough fodder and thus re"'uce
feed blllB. '

Besides, It Is a well-attested fact that
there Is great saving of, nutriment
where the tonic Is given, which would
otherwise enrich the manure heap.
Vvlthout going further, than, Into de

tails, this one fact standB out above

everything else In the new farm science

-a "food tonic" Is a necessity.
Eminent m.edlcal writers, such as

Professors Winslow, Quitman and Fin

ley Dun, tell us certain elements are al

ways beneficial-bitter tonics, whlcn
!tId and strengthen digestion, Iroll. well
known as a blood builder, an'" nitrates,
which act as cleansing age�ts to, rli
move poisonous matter from the animal
system. These are the Ingredlent,S
found In the tonic and healthy growth,
production and condition are sure fol
low In cattle, horses, sheep, ,Or Bwlnll
when these elements are given.

If anybody wouM like to Improve uP:
on, ,conditions under which It ,sometimes

rains too much and sometimes 'not

enough, he should write' to the 'Bitter

ROQt ,:Valley 'Irrigation Co .. 100 Wash

ington St:; Chicago. II)" asking for lIt

!'!'ature ,'concerning' a proposition In

lIamlltol\ County. 'Montana. trhis 1>1'0-
poilltlol1 Is el!peciat:i.y, attl'aqtlve 'Ito, Ipel'
!!9h. who are lookln. tol' II. l!Iut'g' tfitn.
Hi 'Plllt-".Dwin..

\
,
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SOMETIME.

'Sometime, when life's mwater+es all
are learned,

And suns and stars for me are -set,
The things that I ao bllndly spurned,
O'er which I grieved with lashes

wet,

'Vlll fiash before me In dark,est night
As stars more brightly shine 'mid

tints of blue;
'rhen shall I see the plans of God

were rlght-
That what I deemed reproof was

love most true;

And shall see how. though my heart
may sigh,

God's plans the better are for you and

How, ��;;; I called. He heeded not m¥

Bec;I�:e His wisdom to the end did
see.

Yea. as prudent parents may disallow
The sweets so craved by babyhood

So what God. In love, keeps from me
now

Is withheld alone for His chlld's
own good.

And If. sometime, commangled with
life's wine

I find the wormwood-rebel and
shrtnk-«

Still sure and I a wiser hand than
mine

Pours out this portion for my lips to
drink.

And 'It my own dear one be lying
low-

Low, where my kisses can not reach
her face-

I must not blame the blessed Father

Bllt s�hleld my sorrow In His love
and grace.

I shall sometime know not lengthened
breath

Would prove the best for my dear
friend,

That e'en the sable palls of voiceless
death

May hold the fairest boon that love
doth send.

But atas! not now. Abide In faith, 0
aching heart!

God's plans, Ifke 1II1es pure and
white. untold:

I must not teal' the close-shut leaves
apart:

Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.
And when 'I shall reach that promisedland
Where the tired feet with sandals

loosed find rest.
Then ,.,,,� vIv shall I see and understand'
The pa ths that God ordulns are al

ways best.
-Advocate.

When the Weather Is Hot.
The few hot days just experienced

here in the West brought forth com
plaints of discomfort and walls against
the "dreadful" weather, but we really
do not know what hot weather is, es
pecially in the country. When one is
thinking he is having a miserable time
and spends much thought in self pity,
there is nothing better than to look
about for some one who is worse off
than he. His condition is pitiable
Indeed if he can not find some such.
If we, here in Kansas, could have a
glimpse of the crowded tenement
districts of the cities we would
feel ashamed of our own com
plaints and be very much of sel
fish egotists if we did not Im
mediately transfer our thoughts of pity
to the unfortunate ones and look about
us for a chance to help some one.
One need not look far. Perhaps in
your own home you have an aged
one whom you have thoughtlessly
neglected who needs a little outing or
some loving attention. Perchance 'a
sick neighbor's life may be brightened
in some way. There may be little
babies in your province whose mothers
are ignorant of- how to care for .them,
whom, by tact and judicious manage
ment you may artfully instruct, and
make the little, ones more comfortable.
The hot weather is especially trying
to the aged and the babies and the
mortalities. among them Is very great
during the hot season.

The world Is full of kind, unselfish
'people, and the number Is increasing.
There are many fresh-air projects In
stigated by broad-minded, great-heart
ed persons whose appeals for assist
ance are responded to by multitudes
'of willing ones. Since Jacob tills be.
gan his Work for the betterment Of the
poor in New York City, the transforma
lion in the tan.anent dhitJ'tc�a 1a won-

,

derful and the work is going on.
_ Sea Breeze, on Coney Island, where
the sick chlldren, the aged,' and the
overworked mothers are cared for and
cured is one of the many institutions
for the ameUoration of the poor. This
is especially for the cure of tubercu
losis of the bones, which is so' prevail
ent among this class and it is under
the supervision of the New York As-,

sociatlon for the improvement of the
condition of the poor. What this as
sociation is doing for New York city
would 'take too much time and space
to tell in detail in these columns, but
a few things I wlll mention briefly.
They' go through the slum district
making a house to house visitation to
ascertain the conditions and to teach
mothers how to care for their chlldren
and prepare healthful food; they ar
range treah-atr

'

excursions ,that take
hundreds of these unfortunate ones

of t.he dispatch from Kansas City
here is the result as far' as we know
it:
"Brother Moore spread the news and

made out a Ust of forty-eight names.

Goodness, what a rubbing out of white
dresses and sewing of aprons and
frocks followed! For the vacation
party leaves Thursday morning at 10
o'clock and girls always have a lot of
work to do before they go on a trip.
By mistake a small boy got on the Ilst,
but he wept so bitterly when he heard
that he was on the Ust by mistake
that Brother Moore relented. Pre
sumtng Qn the generosity of Kansas,
he made the number forty-nine.
"You know-how small the Japenese

are. One of the party' is a tiny Japan
ese baby girl only two and a half years
old, the youngest of the party and no

bigger than the "pint pot" in the
mother Goose book. But the Kansas
folk who are to be her, hosts will all
wear spectacles with magnifying
glasses, if necessary. Brother Moore
is sure of It."

The Fireless Cooker.

Through the courtesy of the authors
of the new Fireless. Cooker book,

of Which mention
has been made here
tofore, I am pleased
to show to the read
ers of these col
umns several cuts

Illustratlng. the fire
less cooker. The
first is one in its
simplest form, and
may be made as
much larger as need
ed. The principle
involved is the same

in all. No.2 shows
one made from an

ice box, and con- .

tains an oven. The
following is a de
scription of it as

given in the book:
"T h e discarded

ice box with its in
sulating lining wlll
make a: satisfactory
and complete cook
er. The part pre-
pared to preserve

ice provides space for two large
kettles to be used for all moist
heat. The heavy Hd which ex
cluded heat wlll now retain it.

THE FIRELESS COOKER.

from the heated, unhealthy quarters
and give them a breath of pure air
and a needed rest. One of the best
things that is being done is in the Jun
ior Sea Breeze, where
babies are taken away
from the' city in order
to cure them and
w her e mothers are

taught how to save
their own babies, to
sterlllze their bottles;
food receptacles, and
clothes, and of them
selves to bring fresh
air and cleanliness into
t h el r

.

hom e s. And'
what New York City is
doing is being repeated
in other places. To
bring you nearer home,
it Is encouraging and
gratifying to know that
Kansas City, Mo., is
looking after the health
and lives of the babies
by Installlng a sum
'clent number of physi
cians needed to look
after and cure the sick
and a iii n g b a b I e s

among the poorer class
es of which such an as

tonishing number die
during the hot months.
Let me bring you still nearer home

and tell you what Osawatomie is doing.A short time ago Rev. Charles Moore
of the Institutional church of Kansas
City, Mo., showed that the boys of the
city had a camp On Indian creek
where they might fish and swim, butthe girls had to remain at home and
work-that was not fair. Osawat
omie heard about it and throughthe efforts bf a few club women made
arrangem�hts to give .the glrls, or
some of them, a vacation and sont toKansQII City requesting that foUl' dozen
girls under 14 years of age �e .ant tar
., t!lll 4ay'. outblg. In. the '1at}SUl'le

---

---==---
_--_'_
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COOKER FOR BOILING AND BAKING.

Only a little additional packing is
necessary to fit around the curved
kettle forms. Packing material may
be wool, cotton, crumpled newspaper,
sawdust, ground cork, excelsior, or
asbestos.
"The lower part makes a fine oven.

Remove the shelves and slip in a

gasoline oven, Insolate the space be
tween the oven and the lining of the
refrigerator with asbestos wool,
making It very tight. Supply heat by'
it very hot soapstone or fire brick
slabs, heated over il. fiama While you
are preparinr tha toot! tor the oven.
PI�o!l m�at, PQtl!-tp"., pl••, etc" IIJ
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ordinary baking pans, heating as much

as seems wise over the ftame. Then

put the hot fire brick or stone and

the food into the oven, just as quickly
as possible. Tight.y close doors of

both oven and refrigerator and do not

open them until the alloted. time. We

found it best to have two more but

tons put on the oven door to hold it

more tightly closed. We fitted in an

asbestos slab from ·the second" hand

sto're for a floor, filU�g the space be

low It with asbestos wool, After that

WIIS in there was no space to be beat

ed that was not needed in baking."
No. 3 tlustrates the steamer cooker

which cooks by the steamtng process.

"A deep wire basket Is placed In the

boiler as illustrated and the 'dlsh con

taining the pudding or what-
.

ever. is to be steamed is

placed in the rack, which
holds it well out of the wa

ter. The large amount of

water supplies a large quan

tity of heat which cooks the

food to pertectlon.. and as

quickly as when it is cooked

over afire." The large 'ket
tle

.

of' the fireless cooker may
be used as a steamer cooker

by placing the wire basket in

it and following the same

rules.
No.4 Is the steamer cooker

on a larger scale and is thus

described:
"We have a still larger boil

er of granite ware holding
four and one-balf gallons
and inclosed in a box of suit

able size with three and one-
.

half inches of packing around

it. The diameter of this boiler is four

teen inches and tbe height eight and

one-half inches. We have found this

very-useful for special purposes. In it

one may cook enough delicious Boston

STEAMER COOKER.

THE KANSAS FARMER

a· divine love and tender -conetderatton

by which an Infinite Being devised the

happiness, comfort, and perpetuation
of him who was to be a "reflection of

His own Image" that the genesiS of

liiJman life is lIanctified by the envir

onment: in which it first began; espec
Ially so since it appears that It was

only after everything essenttal for

the well-being of man had been pre

pared and laws made for the natural

government of this work that tbe nn

ishlng touch was to be emphasized by
bringing into existence a being Into

whose keeping and by whose superior
will and reason-attributes myster
Iously withheld from· the other ani

mals-the world was to ·be controlled

and directed. It would seem, there-

brown bread for a whole church sup

per or picnic, if the batter ill placed
in deep twenty-five ounce baking pow

der cans. The greater part of a din

ner for harvest hands may be put In
to the boiler early in the morning
while it is cool, thus relieving the

labor of the housewife. It may cook a

ham in one night and the next may

boil eight or ten pounds of beef and

so solve the problem of meat for many

men and for many a day.
"The large boilers should be broad

rather than deep "so that several jars
or cans may be placed side by side.

The receptacles should reach nearly
to the top of the boiler, thus allowing
a large body of hot water and Insuring
perfect cooking."

Be Cheerful I

In the plan of creation It Is record

ed that the human was the last of

the animals to be brought into exist

ence. The divine Creator Is said to

have viewed the different phases of

the evolution from chaos to light and

life. and determining that it had been

beautifully and satisfactorily complet
ed, created man. Even If only alle

gorically true, yet the scheme of the

creation of the world, as given In the

Bible, Is so wonderfully conceptive of
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fore, that man, then and ever after

wards, should have been grateful for
this exhibition of care and should

have been supremely happy and con

tented. Where so much Is bestowed

it is not expecting too much,
according to a human estt

mate of appreciation and

gratitude, that at least an ac

knowledgement' should be
shown by a cheerful spirit
through all phases of living.
Cheerfulness is an attribute

of the mind as well as of the

heart, and is inherited as well
.

as acquired. Like mercy, it

thrice blesses him who gives
as well as him who receives.

It is an outward expression
of a contentment and happi
ness within, and it is also a

reflection of a humble spirit
and of a disposition which

thinketh no evil.

Cheerful people are gener-

ally healthy people, and

therefore cheerfulness must be classed

among the virtues which should be

cultivated for its hygienic and sani

tary Influence on- men and women.

Compare a bright, sunny disposition
with 'one of· a morose and sour kind,

and Inwhose company would ,ou pre

fer. to be placed, aside from esthetic

considerations? There can be but one

answer, and the man or' woman who

carries IIi his or her countenil.nce a

contentment and an appreciation o(

the' millions of blessings which each

day' come to him or to her Is the Indi

vidual whose' company Is sought af

ter and who Is always a welcome vis

Itor. See a man' or a woman who, as

Kipling says, wears a smile which

goes around their faces two times,
and nInety-nine times out of a hun

dred cases you will Dnll their diges
tion good, sleep tranqull, brain clear

and well balanced, and, In fact, every

organ of the body working harmoni

ously and normally.
Doubtless it Is this quality of mind

which Is trained to view every aspect
of living In Its most pleasing attrac·

tion that has given impetus to a class

which claim a command over the Ills

of life without resort to medication or

drug therapeutics. A happy frame of

mind, contentment In every sphere of

life in which placed, and a deter

mined purpose to make the best of

every aituatlon,' will oftentimes Influ

ence the Meveral organs of the body

to "Bo IItiHorm theit' functions, normal·

ly �nd in iiCcord, ttl.ll.t in a genera.l way

the htltbat!. .,.teriUnIY b. kept 1n per·
teot tl:'lm. '. .

" \. I
�u,.p'.t;I.� t»�'.ptlllttD' b.. It. Inl·
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tlatlve and growth in the wUl POWer
of the Individual, and cheerfulness Is
a feature most prominent in such_a
cond1t1on.

Cheerfulness is catching. The pres
ence of a cheerful person in a house
hold 115 wonderfully contributive to
the happiness of all the other mem

bers. The hygienic influence of such
a person can not be too highly prized,
,for It has Its Impress which Is felt
day by day, and in brightening other
lives It has an IntroacUve impression
on the individual himself or herself.
The character of cheerful persons Is
enriched by the unconscious giving of
their nature to assist others and \.0

make them happfer, for by constantly
minimizing' one's own troubles' in an

effort to raise the physIcal tone of an
other there 'wlll be a beautifying of
our own individuality and character
which wuf make each one of us less
selfish and more 'generous in thought
and act. A cheery spirit is like a ray
of light, penetrates the minutes crack,
brightens the darkness of gloom and
,despair and lifts a sorrow, for-

''When a bit of sunshine hits ye,
After passing of a cloud;

"WIhen a flt of laughter glts ye,
And yer spine Is feelln' proud,

Don't forget to up and fling It
At a soul that's t�elln' blue,

For the mrnute+that ye sling It
It's a, boomerang to you."

.

Be cheerful! -From Florida Health
Notes,

1.IilAD ME, OR 'LORD!
"I do not ask, Oh Lord!' that life, may

be a pleasant road;
.

1 do not ask that Thou wouldst take
from me

'

Aught of Its load.

do not ask that flowers should al
ways spring

Beneath my feet. .

I know too well the polson and the
sting

Of things too sweet,

For one thing only' Lord, dear Lord,' I
plead-

'

Lead me aright;
Though strength 'should falter, and

though heart should bleed,
Through peace to light.

I do not ask my crORS to understand,
My way to see;

Better In darkness, just to feel Thy
hand,

And follow Thee."

Joy Is like restless day, but peace de
vine

Like quiet night;
,

Lead me, Oh Lord! till perfect day shall
shine

Through peace to light." .

-Unldentlfled.

Lord Chesterfield to His Son.
Lord Chesterfield lived a long while

ago and had some very correct Ideas
In regard to the behaylor of young
men. In his letters to his son he gave
much good advice of which I give a lit
tle here:
"'1'he end which 1 propose by your

education, and which (If you please)
1 shall certainly attain, Is to unite In
you the knowledge of a scholar with
the manners of a courtier; and to join,
wl1at Is seldom joined In any of my
countrymen, books and the' world.
'rhey are commonly twenty years old
before they have spoken to anybody
above their schoolmaster and the fel
lows ,of their college. If they hap
pen to have learning, It Is only Greek
and Latin; but not one word of mod
ern history or modern languages.
Thus prepared; they go abroad, as

they call It; but, In truth, they stay
at home all that while; for being very
awkward, confoundedly ashamed, and

. not speaking the languages, they go,

Into no foreign company; at least none
good; but dine and sup with one

'anoth�r only, at the tavern.' Such ex
. amples, I am sure, you will not Imi
tate, but even carefully avoid.

OOOD COMPANY.

, ;;YOU -\vIii aiways take care to keep
the best company In the place where

, you are, ,w,hl<eh is the only use of trav
ellng : and (by, the, way) the pleas"
"ures of, a gentleman are only to be
round In the best company, for ti;l�t
TQt ,,,,,h�ch tow company, most faisely
�nd Impudently, call pleasures, Is only
the sensuality of a swine.

. , I

:MANtY DeFERENCE'To RANK,

hii.o�hl or • l.w, ota,CI11r. 11t"&!"ttp�

-

,
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- can not stand the rays of greatness';
they are frightened out of their wits
when kings and great men speak to
them; they 'are awkward, ashamed,
and do not know what nor-now to ane-
.wer, whereas les honnetes gens are

not dazzled by superior rank; they
know and pay all the respect that is
due to It, but they do It without being
disconcerted; and can converse just
as easily with a king as with any of
his subjects. That is the great advan
tage of being Introduced young Into

good company, and being used early
to 'converse with one's superiors.
How many men have I seen here who,
after having had the full benefit of an
Il)ngllsh education, first at school and
then at the university, when they have
been presented to the king did not
Imow whether they stood upon their
heads or their heels.

VULG.�RITY A.ND GOOD BREEDING AT

COURT.

"If the king spoke to them, they
were annihilated; they trembled, en

deavored to put their hands in their
pockets and missed them, let their
hats fall and were ashamed to take
them up; and, In short, put them
selves In every attitude but the right
that Is, the easy and natural one.

'l'he characteristic of a well-bred man

is to converse with his rntertors with·
out Insolence, and with his superiors
with respect and with ease. He talks
to kings without concern; he trifles
with women of the first condition with

famlllarlty, gayety, but respect; and
converses with his equals, whether he
Is acquainted with. them or not, upon
general, common topics, that are not,
however, quite frivolous, without the
least concern of mind or awkwardness,
of body; 'neither' of which can appear
to advantage, but when they are per
fectly easy.

FILIAL LOVE TO THE JlIOTHER.

"You owe her not only duty, but
likewise great obligations, for her care
and tenderness; and Coilsequ�ntly
can not take too many opportunities
'of showing your gratitude.

.

ADVANTAGES OF MANNERS.

"Manners, though the last, and it

may be the least Ingredient of real

merit; 'are, however, very far from be

Itlg useless m- Its composition; they
adorn and glwJ an additional force and
luster to lJ'oth virtue and knowledge.
They prepare and smooth the way for

the progress of both; and are, I fear,
with the bulk of mankind, more engag

tng than eIther. Remember, then, the
Infinite advantage, of manners}. culti
vate and Improve your own to the ut

most; good sense will suggest the

great rules to you, good company wUl

do the rest.

METHOD AND MANNER.

"'1'he manner of dotng things Is

otten more Important than the things
themselves, and the very same thing
may become either pleasing or otten

stve, by the'manner of saying or do

Ing It."

A Fable.

A ragged beggar was creeping along
the street. He carried an old wallet,
and asked every passer-by for a few

cents. As he was grumbling at his lot
he ,kept wondering why It was that

people who had so much were never

satisfied, but were always wanting
more.
"If I only had enough to eat and

wear, I should be satisfied," said the

beggar.
Just at that moment. Fortune came

down the street. She saw the beggar
and stopped. She said to him:
"'Listen! I have long wished to help

you. Hold your wallet, and I w'1II pour
this gold into it. But I w1ll pour only.
on this condition-alI that falls upon
the ground shall become dust. .oe you
understand ?"

, "Oh, yes, "I understand ..
" said the

beggar.
"Then have a care," said Fortune.

"Your wallet Is old."
,

He opened the wallet quickly, and
the yellow metal was soon pouring in,

HIs that enough?"
"Not yet," said the beggar.
"Isn't It cracking?" asked Fortune..
"Never fear. Just I!. little more,"

said, the, bllllll"'''; "Antl �\llt IUlothet'
blMflil;"

f\nother handful was added', and the
wallet burst from end to end.-The'
Round T",ble.

\ '

The Little Ones

THE LITTLE RED HEN.'
When the parlor grows dusky at twi-

light, '

And the children are waiting for
tea. '

'.rhey leave all their books and their
playthings, ' ..

And come asking a story from me.

Then Harold. whose boyish ambltlon
Is to rival some hero of old,

'

W1ants tales of some long-burled Gre-
cian- ,

Of Hector, or Ajax, so bold.

Could he sail In the Argo with Jason,
Or with brave old Leonidas stand.

A happier,. boy could not be found,
He thinks, In all, the broad land.

But Edith. like most youthful maid
ens,

Cares but little for deeds cif that
kind. '

And stories of talrles or browntes
Are very much more to her mind.

But Alice, the three-year-old b,aby,
Whose seat In a place on my knee,

Wants, the same one repeated each
evenlng-

We know what her favorite will be;

For none of the things that are writ
ten

Of heroes, or fairies, or men.
To her are one-half so attractive'
As the tale of the little red hen.

So once more I relate the adventures
Of the dear little hen, ,plump and

, good. '

Who lived all alone In her cottage
In the edge of a great d,reary .wood,

Of the naughty old fox and' his moth-
e�'

.

wuio were anxtous' fo catch the 'poor�
hen

And trlE'd every way they could think
of

.

To carry her off to their den;

Howat last the old villain succeeJ.ed,
And tying her up In a sac·k_ ,

Went rapidly traveling homeward,
With his burden slung over his

back.
.

But the smart little hen had her scis
sors,

And <!l1ttlng a hole, out She' flew.
Then slipping a stone In the bag she

had left,
Ran back to her home. gOOd as new.

But the fox did not know what had'
happened.

And he emptied the sack In '''; pot,
Where the hottest ot water was boil-

Ing, '

And wss scalded to death on the
, Sp?t!

'

.

When this climax Is reached there Is
cheering,

A nd Alice's eyes shine with glee.
Then �uRt as the story Is flnlshed
We hear the bell ringing for tea.

-LouIRC E. Spencer, In The Allvance.

How Mrs.' Spider Cle'anB HouBe.
, Like all housekeepers, Mrs. Spider
has her cleaning day, but, unlike
other careful housekeepers, she wears
her fine clothes when she works.
Maybe you have seen her all I'lgged

out in her yeIlow and black velvet
gown, sweeping and dusting her web,
but just remember she Is .not as ex

travagent as she seems. Clothes nev
er bother, her. She doesn't have to
go to a dressmaker's when she needs
a new gown. She has only to st�p
out of her old, and, 10, just under it is
a fresh one all ready made, and a' per
fect fit!
No, Mrs. Spider is not extravagant.

-Bhe is very economical, In fact; for,
instead of throwing aside her. old
dresses, she roIls them, into a baIl and '

eats them.
There are no old-clothes men in the

spider world.
Well, to teIl about Mrs. Spider's

housecleaning, she has neither brush
'es nor brooms nor dusters, so she be
gins her work by raising one of her
eight claws and giving her house a

shake which reaches to every corner.
She Is careful however, .not to injure
it, but she makes the' dust fly. When
this Is done to her satisfaction she
looks her web over, first from the top,

, then from the bottom, and then from
both sides. If the walls sag, or are

the least bit broken, she roIls them In
.

to a ball and eats them, just as she
does her old clothes. Then she re

places them by new ones.

When everything Is in thot,ough
'order she sits down tor I!. rest, and to
make her own toilet. '!�
As her whole body aDd telll h�e a

,ottgh, hair••••.,1.,; Ib,

"1'"� llttl. tl�'" tt. e. ber.ltf ,ro; , .

.

THIUUC A.U NONlC ":ruST AS GOOD"

_ "'IIY'UITIIII.-T •• IIDIETZ' I

II....Y". E. DIETZCOMPANV_yo••
z..,..,M.... .,w..-".de WeM

.' JIn.� 1141

'--
P ••••�.B __--1

LATEST STYLE�
BY MAY MANTON

8080 Tucked B10\1
or Shirt Waist

. 32 to 42 bust.

-

8087 Girl'. Dress,
8 to 12 f"als.

6090 Prlncesse Gown,
32 to 42 bust.

8089 Eight Gored.
St1rt, 22 to 30 walet.

8088 MI8ses' Five
Gored Skirt.

14 and 18 ;years.
.....----_._-----------

SEND TEN CENTS (STAMPS OR COIN) �O TRE

FASHION DEPARTMENT OF THIS PAPER, STATING

NUMBER AND SIZE OF PATrEUN DEemED -AND

s.um WILL BB MAILED AT ONCE.

DIREOTIONS FOR ORDERING

PATTERNS 10 CENTS EACH.,

In her mandibles, or jaws,' are the
teeth with which she combs her hair,
and her claws serve as brushes for
the other parts of her body;
After a careful dresslng she is ready

for dinner, and woe to the fly or oth
er luckless insect which is caught In
her web!
She spends much of her'tlme eat

,ing, and all her food goes Into the
'back part of' her body,' which, you
.know.. looks just like a' soft round
iball: Here it 1s changed into a thick
: strup, .that Is the material 'of which
.her ""eb fa tnade, it tl forold tbrou,b.
bl" IplDbaritl. thli tlar lIaobl at, tlll
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Of \he KaDaaa We.,\her ServiCe for the

wa,k �DClio.e Aug 18, 1901, prepated by .T.
B. JeDDIDIs, 8t."ioD Director.

"

DATA FOR THE WEEK.

TemperMlin.. PNClIpll4don.

Ii
WESTERN

Ashland .• , . 104 M
Blakeman. . • . '6'2"Colby. • . . • • 96 74
Coolidge. . . • ; . 100 63 76
Dodge City. . • • 98 69 78
Dresden. . • . • . 96 46 70

��:�o.rt� ... :: : i�' � .. �:
Hucoton.••• : •. ; . 108' 67 78
LIberal. . • • • . . 108 67 80
Lucerne ..

Norton•• "

••
'

. . . . 93 68 7.
Scott.. .'. . • • 99 63 76

Wakeeney 100 68 711
Wallace. . . . . • .

. 97 60 76
Division...•... 108 46 76 ....

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Alton. . . .'. '.' 94' 63 7. o.�
Anthony. . ', • . 103 66 82 O. •

Chapman. •...• • • iI4 69 78 1.ii··

Clay Center. • .'.
.

96 68. 77 0.69

.Coldwater.•••.. 103 69 78 1.06
Concordia. • . . • • 89 60 76 -2 0.68

Cunningham. • • . 102 68 1.90

Eldorado. . • •. 98 68" 80 0'"

Ellinwood. • • •• 94 67 78 0.33" 21.92

Ellsworth. . . .. 95 � 76 0.86 17.'7

Hanover. . •.•• 96 69 76 O.M .......

Harrison. . . .• 87·66 72 LM 21.89

Haya. . . • .,' 98 68. 78 0'" ·16.40

Hutchinson. . •• 96 66 77 0.68 22.33

Jewell. . • • • •• 90 66. 72 O2 ..221,- ,'1'8".1'�Kingman. . • 98 67 78 .; ..,., ,

Lebanon. . • •• 9t 68 74 1.16 1,0.71
Macksville... '.' n 68, 0.84 20.27

McPherson. . •. 96. 67 76
.

. g ..:.Marlon. . . . .• 93 60 78 19.98

Mlnneapo,lIs.••.. 9·1 68 76 .0.80. 21'9'.'�
Norwich. . . .•• 100 67 80

.

0.68 '"'

��N�':�b�r�. : .: : :: ::�: g::. �t�
�r��ftr.°�' : .. : :: :r � "0'· g:�. 21.31

Division. -, • . . . 103 63. 77 0.68 20.89
EASTERN DIVISION. '

Burllngtoll. . . • • 99 67 80 0.84' 24.86

Columbus. . . . • • 96 5� 78 0

Cottonwood Falls. 96 57 78 0.67

Emporia. • . •• 98 69 78 0.68

Eskridge. • . ., 89 61 76 0.21,
Eureka. • • . • •

0.57

Fall River. •• ·99 69 80 0.16

Fort Scott. • ••
94 56 78 0.02 .

Frankfol't. • • •• 96 63' 76 2.M
.

Fredonia. • • •• 99 63 79 0.21.

Grenola. • . •. 98 66 80 0.16

Independence. . 97 60 80 0.10

lola. • . . .. 97 69 80 '+21' 0.16

Kansas City. . 9� 66 78 + . 0.06

Lebo. • • .• . 94 60 78 0.68
Madison. . .• • 100 68 .... 0.69,'
Manhattan. . . 96 57 1.'9

Olathe. . . .. 93 68 76 .. ... 0.'2 .

Osage City. • •. 96 68 76 G.13. t.

Oswego·. • • •. 98 66· 78
. 0

Ottawa. • . •• 96 66 76 .... 0,37

Pleasanton. • .• 93 Gil 77 G.19 .

Sedan. • • •• 98 66 79 .... 0.18

'Topeka. • • • • • 96 6� 78 +1 0.61

Toronto.. . • • . . 101 06 78 0.20

Valley Falls. . . • 92 59 76 0.90
Yates Center••.. 100 66 78 0.27 .24.52
Division. . • • • 101 63 78 O.•S 27.88

State.•
DATA 'FO�8S/iT: BY"w�Jk.,-22,12

April 13. • •• • 89 19 66 0.91

Apdl �O. . . • . • 92 30 60 0.79

April 27. • • • • • 92 37 66 .0.46
May 2. • • • . • 78 16 49 0.08

May '9. -. ., • 88 29 52 1.32

May 16. . • • • • • 96 37 � 1.12

May 23. . . • . • 102 33 68 1.74

May 30. . • . • • • 97 40 69 .1.33 .

June 6. . . -, . • 100 41 71 2.83

June 13. • . . • . 93 43 70 2.97 .,,

June 20. . •• . 100 44 70 1.04

June 2'1 . . .. . 110 46 76 0.28

July 4 . • 101 44 70 2.67-.

July 11. • • •. . 107 43 74 0.45

July 18. . .• . 102 52 78 0.78

July 20. . . • . . 103 50 75 .... LOG .l

August 1. . • • • • 98 48 79 0.4... ....

August 8. . • '. . 10? 51 79 1.21

August 15.....• lOS 45 77 0.56 ,

•Recelved too late ·to USe In means.

DIVISION.

77 8.66
0.76
0.29
O·

'+i 0.02
0.66
0.16
0.48
0.36
0.56
0.70·

o�,
0.08
o

0.64

i\,

21.24

10.00
6.69
12.90'
18.11
10.79
14'.74

21.08
8.76
13.26
9.09
12.66

27.19
27.18
'12.57
82.42
16.46

81.09
24.18
29.43
26.'6
26.02

�:�
89
77
72
92

26.77' 84
29.69, 47
22.29 68
21.70 76
27.82 79
26.U
86.16
27;37'
88:76'
26.26

. 29.01
.

30.77
27.06
,30.89
24;18'

64
63
60
62
47

...... �
; .i.,.> 66

M.
49
53
69
83
58
83
76
M
79
85
75

GENERAL SUMMARY.

The weather was quite warm In the western por

of the State the first part of the week.. and coql
In the eastern portion, with cool weather oyer tlfe

entire State Wednesday and Thursday.__}, and very

wa1'm the last days of the, ·week. The maXImum tem

perature occurred on t.he· 10th or 11th In the western

portion of the State, and generally on the 15th In the

eastern portion.
Show.era were quite gener�1 In the western portion

of the State on the 11th and In the ep.stern portion

on the . 12th. tho several counties ·reported no.rain

during the week. Local showers occurred on the 9th

and 14th. The precipitation was heavy In tho ex

treme northeastern counties and In some of"the south

western counties and was heaviest at Ashland In

Clark County.

'THE 'KANSAS ·FARMER

90
M
M
93
66

,=
89

i2
82
94

The sunshine was below normal In the central and

.
nortbeastern . portions of the State and In the extreme

northwestern portion, hut was genaraliy above normal
.

over the rest of the . S�ate.
EASTERN DIVIS�ON.

Allen�-The week was very warm and dry. The

wind velOcity was quite hll'h and dry winds on the
11th and 16th were severe.

Bourbon.-There was much sunshine and tempera
tures ayeraged slightly above normal. The rainfall

was .deflolent.
-

Chase.-The weather was favorable In every way
except that more min Is n_eeded. The nights were

"001. The highest temperature was 96° on the 11th
s·nd 16th.
Chautauqua.-Unlformly warm days and pleasant

nights prevailed. Only one IIl'ht rain fell.
Cherokea.-No good rain has fallen for almollt a

month, and the l'I'Ound Is getting dry.
Corr"y.-The week was warm and dry, with light

rains on the 12th.
Elk.-The dry weather eontinuea, only 0.16 of an

Inch of rain tailing this month. The nights were

cool, ospeclally the for, part ot the week, but the

days were warm and mostly clear. _

Franklln.-The rainfall was deficient. Tempera
ture's were below normal the fore part, the minimum

on the 8th being 50° and on the 12 the maximum failed

·to' .exceed 78·. The latter part was hot.
Greenwood.-On the 12th a rain, exceeding a half

Inch. fell at Eureka and Madison, but only 0.16 of an
Inch tell at Fall River. The temperature re&<lhed
100° at Madison on the 11th.
Jetrerson.-Very favorable weather prevailed. There

was plenty of sunshine and temperatures were normal.

The rainfall, 0.90 of an Inch, was' abundant for all
needs.
Johnson.-The week was hot, and there was a line

:blckinsotl,-'1'�ere Wa. all abUndance of rainfall,
nnd temperatUres were seasonable. but the iIUD.hlne.
was somewhat 'dellcient. .

.

.

'..'

.
EIU•.-No rain fell. but, as, there was al.-dy

plenty of water In the ground from the _ptevlous' week,
rain wal, not ID'eatly needed�, Temperatures "were

about normal. «,

Ellsworth.-The 12th and 18th were cool, a minimum

temperature of 56' oocurrlng on the latter date. . A.

line rain fell on the '1-4th.
Harper.-The week was dry, hot and dustt.· Tem

perature extrellles were lOS· on the loth and 66' on

the 9th. The 'raInfall was dellclent, amounting to

only 0.38 of an) Inch. __,

Jewell.-UnseS;S0nably cool and wet weather marked

the week. Rain fell on every day but. one. the total

being 1.64 Inche!l, at Harrison, and 0.22 of an Inoh at

Jewell.,
'

Klngman.-The.week began hot, but rains '6egan on

the 11th and were attended by cooler weather until
.

Friday and Saturday. Over two Inohes of rain fell

at Kingman, li.nd heavy rains also occurred at Cun

ningham.
McPhenon.-Llght showers fell on the 12 and l'th,

but more rain Is needed. .

·Marlon.-TemPeratures averaged slightly above nor

mal. Rains on the 11th and 12th amounted to 0.48 of

an Inch.
. .Q,bome.-Cool and very pleasant weather character
Ized the week. !;Iut only 0.01 ot an Inch of rain tell.
Ottawa.-A minimum temperature of 68° occurred' On

the 9th, but temperatureo rose towards the close of

the week. .
,

PhllllpB.-The
.

weather was cooler, with more Bun

shine thlB week than last. The rainfall was light.
Reno.'-The fll'8t two· days were hot and dry. but

cooler weather,' with light rains, followed.
Sallne.-The maximum temperatures failed to reach .

00· until Friday, the 14th, and the minimum fell be-

�AINflALL po� WeaK eNDINO AUOVST ·l5. 1908.
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back of her body. and hardens Into a

thread when it comes In contact with

the air. .

As the web is In constant need of

repairing, a great deal of material Is

required, and Mrs. Spider must eat

much and often.

She wlll neither make nor mend her

web in cloudy weather.-Wesleyan
Advocatli!.

-

If You Want to Be Loved

Don't contradict people, even If

you're sure you a,re right.
Don't believe that everybody else in

the world is happier than you.

Don't be Inquisitive about the a1ralrs
.

of' even your 'most Intimate friend.
.

Don't· underriite anything because

.you don't possess I\;.
..

77

79

78

67
82

93
69

.86
62
89
60
71
33
75

M

79
71
92

70
76

60·
45.

�

SCALE IN
INOHlI:8.

r-tban.lIO. .110 to 1.

shower on the 11th ,and 12th, the weekly precipita
tion nmountlng to 0.42 of a'l Inch. This was" not

needed, however, as the ground was In fine condition

Crom tbe .rall;ls of last week.
Labette.-Dry and uniformly warm weatlier pre

vailed. Temperature extremes were 56° on the 9th

and 98· on the 15th.
. Llnn.-The week began cool and pleasant, but tein

. peratures rose towards the latter part. A light show-
69 .

er on the 12th supplied all the moisture needed.
.' "Lyon.-The rainfall was rather light, but the ground

79 was already well soaked from the rain of the previous
71 week .

85 Maraball.-The week was wet, with normal tempera-
89 tures. Rains on the 11th, 12th, and lUh amounted to

.62 2.M Inches.
81

.

Montgomery.-The week began and ended warm and

70 clear, but the middle portion was cool and cloudy.'
75 with. a light rain on the 12th. Rain Is needed.

72 ', Osage.-Seasonabla temperatures and dry weather

76 characterized the week.
'''Rlley.-The week was pleasant, tho It ended some

what warm.
Shawnee.-Y�ry favorable weather prevailed.

Wednesday, the 12th, was unseasonably cool; but

temperatures were above normal most of the other

days. Friday. the 11th, was unusually damp and

sultry. The total rainfall. 0.61 of an Inch, was aU

tha t was needed.
Wabl1unsee.-'])he rains were light, but the ground.

contained all the moisture needed.
Wllson.-The week was dry and hot and rain Is

needed hadly. .

Woodson.-The week was hot and dry, with the

exception of Vvednesday, the 12th, when 0:20 of an

Inch of rain fell. On the 11th the temperature reached

101°.
Wyandotte.-Pleasant

two days being warm.

the 12th and 14th, the
flclent.

weather prevailed. the last
There were light showers on

total rainfall being quite de-

MIDDLE DIVISION.

.

Barton.-Sprlnkles of ·raln tell on the 9th, 11th. ;12th.
and 13th. and '0.:13 of an Inch .on the 14th. Five days
were -partly cloudy, one was cloudy. and one was

clear. The hlg-h8llt temperature was 94° on the 15th

when a high . wind blew.
Butier.-The. weel< was dry. clear, and rainless.

Clay.--Gaod showers on the 12th and 14th supplied
all the moisture needed. Temperatures were some

what low for the season until the last two days.
Cloud.-The dally mean temperature was from 2° to

6° below normal the first five days, but temperatures
rose rapidly the last two days. Light rains Cell on

flve. days and the sunshine was slightly below nor-

mal. \

Comanche.-The week opened hot, with a maximum

temperature of 103° on the ,10. The last' three days

were cooler. RainA on the 11th, 12th, and 14th

"'mounted to 1.06 Inch,es.

,

1 to I. Zto •• Overa. T, trace.

low 60· on the mornings of the 9th. 10th, and 13th.

More ratn Is needed.
Sedgwlck.-A copious shower occurred on the 11th.,

Excepting a cool period on the 12th and 13th, the

weather was hot, the weekly mean temperature aver

aging near the normal. The percentage of sunshine

Is considerably below that of the previous week.
Rmltt.. -Seasonably warm weather, with plenty of

rain, marked the week.
·Statford.-TemperatureB were seasonable, but rain

Is needed. ,

Sumner.-The first of the week was hot, the middle

portion was cooler. On the 11th 0.33 of an Inch 'oC

rain fell.
Washlngton.-There was much sunshine. but the

weather was noticeably cooler than that of the pre

vious week. Showers, aggregating O.M of an Inch,
fell on the 9th, 11th, and 14th.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Clark.-Heavy rains fell on the 11th and 14th, the

weekly total aggregating 3.66 Inches. On the 10th

the maximum temperature reached 104°. The nights
were cool. '.

Decatur.-Plenty of rain, warm days, and very com

fortable nights made this a favorable week.
Ford.-A good soaking rain haa not occurred for

over a month, the ralntall this week amounting to

but 0.02 of an Inch. The average temperature was.

slightly above normal. but the sunshine was deficient.

Hamllton.-The nights were cool. The days were

clear, warm, and rainless.
Lane.-Cooler weather obtained, but only one light'

.

rain fell.
Norton.-Ideal weather prevailed, with plenty ot

�unshlne and rain and temperatures close to the

normal.
Rawllns.,-The fore part was cool. A good rain fell

on the 10th and light showers occurred on the 9th

and 13th. The total weekly ralntall was 0.75 of an

Inch.
.

Scott.-The week was warm. dry, and windy .

Sllward.-The week began hot and clear, the tem

perature reaching 108° on Monday, the 10th. Rains.

.amountlng to 0.56 ot an Inch. fell on the 12t)1 and

lUh.
.

Sherldan.-Seasonably warm weather was experi
enced, with ample .showers.
. Stovens.-More rain Is needed. the total for the

week being but 0.35 ot an Inch. On the 10th the tem

perature reaohed lOGo.
'.

Thomas.-The week was pleasant, the nights, espe

cially, being coo]. Light rains fell on three !2ays.
Trego.�A shower on the 9th was all the rain that

occurred. , Temperatures rOSe "teadlly the latter part
l't the week. the maximum being 100· on the 16th.
V\rallace.-The week was wa.rm, tho considerably

eooler than the preceding one. Temperature extremes

were 50° on 'the 12th and 97° on tbe 14th.

:Maupin'. CODlDlercial Collese.
Maupin's Commercial College of chil

licothe. Mo.. has Issued a handsome

fifty page cattalogue profusely Inus

trated with photographic cuts and

views of the Interior of his great
school.
Scores of applications for catalog:ues

are being recelve·.j dally. and from pres

ent Indications the attendance this fall

will break all former records. .-
Mr. Maupin, the founder and p'resl

dent of this Institution, Is a gentleman
of considerable experience and ability
as a business educator and'a 'inan who

has achieved a ll!-rge measure ·of suc

cess In his chosen line of wor�. ,. .

He has gathered about him a' faculty
of the most competent Instruct<lrs that

money Rnd good judgment can employ.
. assuring students the highest possible
trainIng In commercial education.

.

The fall term opens on Tuesday, .&IP
tember 1. and we woul.i suggest. that
In case you are contemplat;lng attend

Ing a business college this fall'; tha.t•.you
write. for one. of these cat.a�ogues and

any othe� Information you 'm'ay desire
. reiat1ng to the conduct o� t�e- ac.bOoL·

If your hat Is small and your coat Is

tight.
It's of little account so your life Is

right!
One Is helped but little up Fortune's

stair,
My boys, by the clothes he may chance

to wear.

They push not the doors of Success

ajar-
You'll be measured Instead by what

you are.

Don't conclude that you have never

had any opportunities In llfe.

Don't belleve all the evil you hear.

Don't be rude to your Inferiors in so·

cial pOSItion.
Don't repeat gossip, even If it does

hiterest a ·crowd.
Don't jeer at'anybody's rellgious be-

Uef. .

Learn to hide your aches and pains
under a pleasant smile.

.

Learn 'to attend to your own busi

ness-a. very Important point.
Don't try to be anything else but a

gentlewoman or a gentleman, and that

means one who has. consideration for

the whole world and whose llfe .Is gov

erned :by the Go\d�n J;tule: "Do unto
others. as you would be done by."
Christian World.

Little Mary was visiting her grand
father who has a chain-pump that

turns'with a' crank. Seeing him pump

Ing, she rushed out and said; "0 grand

father, let me grind the water!"

"Henry, did that ice man tell you

that this Is artificIal Ice he's serving

you? If he did he's cb.eatlng you. I've

looked at It and touched it, .and If It

'Isn't real Ice I never saw anyJ'
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, 'erfeol Separillon
Perfect seVllration not

only means tbe "most butter fat," but means tbe delivery of the smoothest
velvet)- cream, unfrothedand unchopped, '

belnslve Tubnlar Ad.
vaDtalteNo. 8is tbe meaDS
,tb�t in,�ures "perfect sena-,ratton, both as ;'0 eleaD
s!cimmin2 and tbe production of smootb. velvetyc rea m. Our' Catalol[11etells you the scientific andmechanical reasons why.

To convince you thatthe Tubular ski m s tbecleanest, we .offer to place
one in your dairy and 2uarantee to cut in half any record any otbermacbinemaybe able to make.
If otber makers couldmake separator bowls likethe Tubular,tberewould be

no other kinds made. It is
8 absolutely themostperfectbowl ever invented. If it
& were not, we :c 0 u I d .notmake such a broad 2uaran-'

1. 8k.....od MUk tee as stated above.
_ ;::t � g::: Now you·want the

8...... '.D!"d· best, dOD'tyOU? Apostal�"::::'u.:.L bri'il2S Cataloll: No. 165.,: MUlti..... .: 1I:1VID� m 0 r e fully_thisw.... broad l[11arantee. W'ritefor it today.
.

... .

The SHARPLES SEPARATOR Co.,
West Chellter, Penn••

Toronto. Cae., SaQ Francisco. Calif., Chlcap. 111.

�
.�
The Rldd MlIklng Machine at Work.
Everyone who milks cows is inter

ested in the degree of success attain
ed by' the various kinds of milking
machines. The following account of
toe operation of the Ridd machine is
fl10m au 'editorial in the New Zealand
Dairyman of June 20, 1908:

.

'·'Will there be any work at all in
tJ"e world that will not be successfully
Jiler�ormed. by. machinery in amother
ten �ears 1. We asked ourselves this
Jilos�r as. we rode out from Palmeraton
North b.r starlight, on a hard firostJl'IIt
lJlQrntng to see the Rlild mUkiug ma
qhi!lile 'on the job' at Jackeytown.
"We. started thus early because we

are olJ,ly too famUtar wLth the noctur
lJ,al, habits ot that energetic species of
man ldn,d generally known as the
dairyman, and we did not want to
arrive on the scene w.hen the 'fun' was
Jl,early over.

'!We finall'y reached the mllkilu.g
shed in a sembfrozen condition,' and
:I1011nd things humming right merrUy
they had [ust commenced on a hend ot
00' cows, Most oil these were sprin�
ealvers, Rna were o( course, :In v.ar"- "

ous. stages of drying off; Mr. Buchaa
an, who greeted us very cordially, saJid
that he would have turned them out
IpIJg ago, but �or the machine. Mr.
Buchanan's brother was bringing in
the cows, leg-roping them, and wor.k··
ing the machines. Eaah machine con
sisted of a bucket with tubes and teat
cups (to. milk two cows stmultane
ously) , attached' to; the lid. The pulsa
tor is .not In the lid o� the bucket, but
overhead at one end of the shed, and
is a very simple-looking alIair, con
sisting principally of a small wheel

'

worked by a band 01I the main shaft,
which opens and shuts a valve and
gives about 45' pulsations per minute.
The ' pipe which carries these pulsa
tions- to the teat cups Is a separate
and' smaller one from that which car
ries the suction from the vacuum tank.
We noticed that the dial registered
from 13' to 15 inches pressure,
"To turn on the taps and fix the

cups on the cows' teats requires less
than half a minute.
"Mr. Buchanan's brother informed

us that he had, the other morning,
drtven in, bailed up, leg-roped, and
mtlked, with the machines, thirty
eows In the hour.

. ':Mr. Buchanan, who was doing the
stnlpptng, showed me a little milk in
the' bottom of a bucket, the dratnlngs� " ..

..It Is now winter In New'Zea.la.nd.
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of four COWs. It did not amount. to
half a pint. He only did this strip
ping, he said, to see what the milk of
each individual cow was like. If
there was anything wrong with any of
the herd, he was enabled thus to de
tect it. Sometimes, too, ,a cow would
hold up her milk-but would give it
down when hand-milked. In"many
cases there was nothing to be got
from the cows after the machine had
finished with them.
"The cows all stood very quietly:

during milking, and did not manifest
any uneasiness even when the cups
were being fitted on.

"The machine was installed In Feb
ruary, and. had been working continu
ously ever since.

.

"During that time it has not once
stuck up its owner, refused to do its
work in a satisfactory manner, nor has
It cost him one penny for repairs or
renewals. No wonder he speaks with
unreserved approval of his Invest
ment.
"Mr. Buchanan is a man qualified to

speak with some authority upon cows
and milking machines. He had had
extensive experience at dairying in
Australia, Taranaki, and now In the
Manawatu� And the Rldd milking ma
chine is not the first milking machine
that he has used. He informed us
that he and his brother were going to
tackle 70 cows next year, but if he had
to give up machine milking he would
go out of dairying altogether. The
machine had quite spoUt him for the
.old method now with Its slaving and
anxiety.
"In former days his' wife' had to

come out and murder herself In the
milking yard when that uncertain in
dividual-the hired man-left sudden
ly and another could not be obtained.
He had no social side to his existence
In' those black days-he always
wanted to sleep during the brief
cessations of labor. Now, however, all
was dilIerent. He was able to lay in
bed for an hour longer every morn
ing, and could go out to any festivity
that he fancied In the evening. On
Sundays, too, he ,was able to go to
church, and In this connection he told
us the following story. Coming up
by steamer, from the South, he was
telUng to an Interested group of fel
low passengers what the milking ma
chine spelt to him in the way of so
cial enjoyment. He could go to a
concert .. or a dance, and he could go to
his kirk on the Sabbath. Upon this, a
Presbyterian minister, standing by,
It!�s heard to exclahn fervently,'Thank God, sometliing has at last
come along to enable the dairy farm
ers to go to church.'
"Mr. Buchanan Is very particular

about keeping every part of his ma
chine very clean. Even in the height
of summer the milk drawn by the ma
chine wnI keep sweet for two days.
This has been his experience with oth
er milking machines as well. His
method of cleaning is as follows: Im
mediately after milking, cold water Is
sucked through the machines. They
are then an taken to pieces and put to
soak in cold water, while the family
are at breakfast.· Afterwards every
part is washed in hot water and caus
tic soda, and finally scalded with live
stoam.
"Mr. Buchanan is very positive that

no measure of success can be expect
ed from any machine unless every
part Is kept scrupuously clean.
"The plant is driven by a Black

stone 011 engine (3 h. p.). though we
were Informed that a 2 h. p. would be
amply sufficient. The owner spoke in
delightful terms of this make of 011
engine. It ran sweetly and smoothly

, all the time, and gave no trouble.
"We noticed, too a Harkness, pumpat work, and were told that it did Uk

work well, and was no trouble to look
after.
"The simplicity of the whole, plant

from start to finish impressed Itself
very forcibly upon our minds. In fact
Mr. Buchanan endorsed our opinion
very emphatically upon this point by,
saying that the farmer who could not
run 1.\ Ridd milking machine in con
junction with a Blackstone oil engine
and Harkness pump, had ceased to
justify his existence for a day longer

on the -earth, and ought to be strung
up,
"We congratulate the inventor, Mr.

Ridd, upon-as It seems to us-the
practical working success of his milk
ing machine, and Mr. Buchanan upon
his enterprise and courage in being
the first man In the district, to give
the new machine a show."

The HolsteIn-FriesIan to the Fore.
Becretary F. L.. Houghton of the

Holsteln·Frleslan Association of Amer
Ica, writes as follows:
"It is the belief of the literary com

mittee that great good can be done for
Holstein-Friesian Interests and the
present splendid progress kept up and
increased by 'directing the attention of
all owners of Holstein cattle to 'cer
tain points and urging their general .

adoption. For example, It Is now con
ceded by all leading physicians and
many intelllgent persons that the
healthful properties of Holstein milk
yielded as it Is, by a large, strong, and
vigorous race of cattle, possessing
great vitality, and of a makeup so like
that of human milk, constitute it the
ideal human food for Infants, invalids,
and young persons, and especially for
those whose diet is largely composed
of milk. Holstein milk Is' easily di
gested Il'Ild assimilated by the'most
delicate stomachs.

.

"In view of these well-established'
facts, it is the desire -of this commit
tee that every individual owner of.
Holsteins be Invited to cooperate with
the association In the work of making
more widely known the fact that Hol
stein is the most healthful, and nutrl-·
tious, and therefore the best of all
milks. In order to do this It is sug�
gcsted:
"That those engaged In selllng eith

er at wholesale or retail, always state
the fact that It Is Holstein milk-but
ter, cheese, cream. That all cans, or
receptacles, wagons, stetronerr, or
printed matter used In connection
with the business, bear the words,
'Holstein Milk the Most Healthful and
Nutritious.'

'

"That persons selling to retailers
contract with them to the effect that
such milk shall be always sold and, ad
vertised as Holstein milk, and particu
larly, in the. case of hotels, restaur
ants, and public places, the words,
Holsteins, together with other exten·
menu, bill of fare, or show cards used.
"That In absence from home, In or

dering milk, always ask for and insist
upon having, if possible, Holstein
milk.
"It is believed that the general adop

tion of these ideas by all interested in
Holst.eins, together wit·hother exten
sive ,plans about to be executed for
creating a universal demand for Hol
stein mlik, will create such a world
wide recognition of the merits of the
milk and create such a demand as to
tax every herd In America to Its ut
most to supply breeding cattle, and
simultaneously increase the selllng
price, to the great advantage and pros
'perity of all concerned."

The DaIry Cow'a,lrifluence.
History, both ancient and' modern,

sacred and profane, Is replete with the
achievements, the value, the Import
ance and the Inttuence of the dairy
cow.. In all ages and In all countries
she has been a prominent factor In ad
vanced agriculture. '1'0 untold num
bers of humanity. she has been a Ufe
preserver. At the most critical mo
ment she comes to the relief of the
anxious and soltcttous mother, whose
Idolized child Is wasting away, and
she nurses It back to life and health
and vigor with the life-giving proper
ties of her product. She enters the
open door of the world's hospitals anti
side by side with the masters of sci
ence she restores to health 'emaciated
victims: of disease by furnishing the
only panacea known to the science of
medicine. She furnishes an article of
food that Is acceptable to the most
exacting requirements of taste and
salutary to the most delicate' stom
achs. A food that Is not only pala
table, but easily digested and strength
enlng In Its effect. A food that Is a

perfectly balanced ratton, that Is com
posed of the necessary Ingredients for
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making bone, muscle, and good, rich
blood and provtdlng the power for
pumping this blood throughout the
system. 'l'housands of 'nomea are
brtgntened by the merry laughter and
childish glee of her foster children.
Her Inttuence does not stop here.
She enters every avenue of the com
mercial world and she must be reck
oned with as a. source of revenue and
the builder of bank accounts. For
these reasons alone every citizen In
the commercial and Industrial, as well
as the agricultural world, Iii! interested
In promoting her' welfare. But this
IS not all. Her Inttuence as a clv1l1zer
and educator Is far-reaching. She
-teacnes Industry and constancy, as
well as economy and thrift. She
teaches' order and system and encour
ages kindness and'patience; Her abid
Ing place Is a land of promise, whose
people are. the most hitellgent and
contented. Sacred history tells us
that the most bounteous gift ever
promised as a reward for obedience
was not a land of hog and hominy, nor
rice and cotton, nor mules and \0'
bacco, but a land of milk and honey,
the foundation of which was the dairy
cow. In the primitive days of :',thls
country the dairy cow was a conspl·
cuous ttgure In Its. development. With
her advent came clv1l1zation, and
wherever she has been made promt
nent the country has been prosperous
and Immigration has been encouraged.
She Is lin no sense a destroyer, but
a creator and upbutlder. She Inter-

.

feres with no other business, but is II
stimulus and asststanee to every other
line. An acre of land that has raised
a crop of corn or oats or wheat has
lost- some of Its fertility and Is not
worth as much as It was before. An
acre of land that has raised a crop of
milk Is more fertile than It was be
fore and Is worth more, and for this
condtion we are Indebted to the dairy
cow. The Inttuence of the dairy cow
Is not only felt along commercial and
educational lines, but she Is a char
acter builder' as well. The man who
associates with ualry cows Is a better
man in' consequence of his associa
tion and the community engaged In
dairying Is a better community be
cause Of the character of the business
In which they are engaged. '1'he best,
results 'cen only be attained In dairy
Ing by kind, and patient treatment of
the dairy herd. Any violation of this
rule' Is detrimental to the desired end.
No greater' . service can be rendered
to his community by any man than to
encourage dalrylng.-'-Hlue Valley Bul
letin.

Writing to their New Zealand
agents a .prominent firm of butter
merchants in' England In com
menting on some packages of "fishy"
butter received durIng the past 'sea
son, remarks as follows: "We think
that a lot of this trouble would be
overcome if the cream were paateur
ized. During the last few years, we
have never seen a piece of fishy'Dan
ish butter, and no doubt the fact hav
ing the cream pasteurized does have
some elIect on this."-New Zealand
Dairyman.

According to the yearbooks of the
United States Department of Agricul
ture, the value of the. 1907 Kansas
corn crop was $68,262,000. which,· as
reported by the same authority, .was
greater than the value of the ·combin
ed corn crops of that year of New
YOrk,. Penusylvanta, Ma,sBachusett�,California; and nmeteen . addl�\OJial
States and terrftortes . ...:..F� 'D. Coburn.. I L,':'
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Poultry Note••

A correspondent who has a crop

!Jound hen asks for some remedy for

tills disease, saying he had emptied
uie crop but that it filled up again in

a few days as hard as ever. This

disorder is of two' kinds, dry caked,

hard crop and the undigested watery

condition of the contents of the re

ceptable at times. Either is - bad

enough and both are fatal to fowl Ufe,
if not taken in hand in good time. It.
is not a nice job to perform, but

I.Il0ugh unpleasant it is not a very dlftl

cult operation, to open, cleanse, and

sew up the crop thus affected. Some

thing clogs in the passage from the

cr�p to the gizzard and prevents the

food and water from passing into the

system. This ferments, swells, hard

ens, or sours and death follows, if the

ulrd is not relieved, but near the top
of the crop a slit, lengthwise, with a

sharp knife and then turn out the

oft'ending substance by gently press

ing it away with the hand, while

another person holds the bird firmly

upon its side. Then pour clean water'

into the crop and rinse out. At this

stage it is very important to see that

all foreign substance has been taken

out of the passage leading' to the

gizzard, fqr it may be a long piece of

straw or hay or grass that clogs the

passage, And here is where we think

our correspondent failed, for If the

passage had been clean the crop of

t he fowl would not have choked up

agaln, When all is removed, sew up

the edges of the skin closely with a

small-sized needle and silk thread.

Feed sparingly for a few days with

soft food and the fowl wlll generally
recover. The fowl is ravenous, having
been literally starving for food, though
the crop was full, and wlll eat more

than is good for. It till It gets to its

normal condition, hence the caution

about feeding too liberally. This pro

cess Is for valuable fowls. With a

common bird a knock on the head and

a swift burial is the least trouble, and
best remedy for swollen crops, as it

for every disease that is liable, to

leave the fowl In a delicate condition,

requiring nursing and care that its

value wlll not guarantee.

The growing chicks, especially of

the first hatch, are getting to be large
and greedy. If not looked after they
will crowd out the smaller chicks so

that the latter wlll not have a fair

chance to thrive. The smaller, ones

should be fed In a different place from

the larger ones and ought to be pro

vided with separate coops at night,
otherwise the small ones will be

crowded to death in a short while.

While it Is not a good thing to let

the chicks roost too early, for they are

liable to have crooked breast bones,

yet when they are three or four

months of age they should be provided
with roosts a few inches from the

ground. They are not then so liable

to crowd the weaker and younger
chicks.

Notice closely the combs and wat

tles of your fowls during molting
time and If any appear pale and color

less look to the sanitary arrangements
at once. Have all their surroundings
thoroughly cleansed, whitewash' the

house with llme and carbolic acid and

sprinkle 'fresh llme all about the yard.
While molting fowls are In an en

feebled condition, and are very sus

ceptible to diseases. It Is therefore

very essential to spy out the first one

that looks sickly and keep it away

from the healthy fowls.

In buying fowls to breed from, with
the Intention of raising choice birds

to compete with your neighbors, either
for eggs, fiesh, or the show-room, se

cure your birds from men who can

not afford to injure their reputation
by selllng poor stock. Men who have

no reputation to loose, don't care

THE KANSAS FARMER

what kind of stock they sell; aU they
want is the money. But the honest

breeder won't sell you poor stock, he
would rather' sell his culls to the

butcher at market prices, than sell to

you at higher prices as pure-bred. �

Farmers should learn the advan
tages of rearing pure-bred poultry by
studying the exhibitions at fairs he

fam1llarizes himself with good, pure-
.

bred poultry, and he can compare it

with his common stock, which results

in giving the preference to pure stock

every time. Thus is laid the founda

tion and incentive within him to im

prove his stock. In time he wlll be

glorying In as good fowls as anybody
can boast. It is impossible to ,have too.
many Interested in this matter, and

the farmer especially should become

fam1llar with the advantages of breed

Ing and rearing pure-bred poultry.
Attend all the county fairs you can

and do not forget the State fair.

There are people who make poultry
pay largely and others who do not.

Experience has taught that there Is no

legitimate business which pays better

but it must be conducted with care

and sklll. The lack of these Is why
nlne-tent.hs of our farmers do not

make a success of the business. A

farmer who keeps a strict account of

all the returns and expenditures from

his poultry Is an exception. Many
keep no account at all. Such are the

ones who cry, "Poultry don't pay,."
Lack of experience, patience, system,
and understanding of the amount of

work connected with poultry-raising
tell the reason of their failure. Is

this not true'! We know If ,they kept
a true account of their poultry expen·

dltures and the Income derived from

the same' that they would surely find

that it pays.
--------�--------

�
Bee Culture In Oklahoma.

OKLAHOMA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT

S1'ATION PHESS BULLETIN NO. 155,
STILLWATER, OKLA., MABCH, 1908.

-

Recognizing the dependent rela

tions existing between the fruit and

alfalfa-grower and the bee-keeper this
circular has been issued, not alone In

the interest of the latter; ,put of the
former as weH. .l!Jarly reports indi

cated that bee-keeping In Oklahoma

was not a financial success and, con

sequently, the number' of bee-keepers
has decreased In some sections, and

In others there are no bees kept at
aU.

Up to the present time only a re

latively smaH amount of fruit has

been produced In Oklahoma, and al

falfa culture for the production of

seed Is a new line of rarmtng, and the

Jack of polltnatton of the fiowers has

not led to the introduction of bees in

sumcient ·quantities. In some places
scarcity of nectar producing plants
has caused former apiarists to engage

In other lines of business.

GOOD FOR ORCHARDS, ALFALFA AND COT

TON.

.l!Jxperlments in sections outside of

Oklahoma warrant the statement that

no orchard, alfalfa or cotton field

should be'more than, two miles from

an apiary, and a shorter distance

would be of advantage. The object
of this circular is to give a few timely
suggestions which w111 aid the tnex-

'

perlenced in starting and maintain

ing a small apiary.
No one need hesitate about taking

up the bee business because he or she

imagines that bees do not like them,
for when armed with veil, smoker,
and gloves, one Is master of the situ

ation. The main reason why some

persons can not handle bees Is be

cause tIiey are nervous in their move

ments or strike at the bees. QUiet,
steady movements and a moderate

use of 'smoke wlll enable almost any

one to handle Italian bees witnout

personal danger.
HOW TO BEGIN.

The first step to be taken is to se

cure a swarm or two of bees as early
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INmaking Amatite our

endeavor has been to

produce a ready roofi�g
that would not require
painting or repairs and
that anyone could lay
without spcc�al toots •.

We have succeeded beyond our

expectations.
Send for a Free Sample of Ama.tite and

examine it carefully. Note the kind and

ualityof materials used-how they are put

toiethet, and, lastly, the top surface of r�al
mineral matter'which does away entJrely wltht

, the need ofpainting.
'

It is a complete roofing when it reaches you.

All the labor required you cal' do yourself and nails .an3
liquid cement are furnished free. T�ere are no extras require

and no special tools. About all yo� need I� a hammer.

-Once Amatite is on your roof It requires no

further attention.

If you are building or contemplating a new .roof
it will pay you to send for a sample _of Amattte.
We will send same free WIth descrtpttve Booklet '

, on request to our nearest office
'

BARRETT MANUFACTURING CO.
New'York Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, St. �����sr;Louis, CI;veland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Kansas,
City, Minneapolis, New Orleans, London, Eng.

in the season as possible. A good
Italian swarm housed in a modern

, hive should not exceed eight or ten

dollars in cast, depending 'upon t�e
value of the queen. A swarm of blacks
or hybrids may in many cases be �e
cured for much less, especially 'it

housed in an old-fashioned box hiv.e.

A more pleasant and prontabte start
can be made by Investing a Uttle

more money in a better equtpment
and bees of the best grade. Assum

ing that those who begin bee-keeping
this season wlll desire to proceed ac
cording to modern methods, lists 'Of
apparatus for the production of comb

and extracted honey are given below.

l!'or Comb Honey.--One swarm,
Italian bees In an eight-frame hive

with foundation (either inch or fuU

sheets) and two supers with secttons
and foundations; a medium-sized

smoker; a bee-veil; and a bee-escape.
'l'he total 'cost of this outfit should

not exceed :I1fteen dollars and may be

obtained for less. If a start is made

with two swarms instead of one, then

the number of hives and supers pur
chased should be doubled. .

For Extracted Honey.--One swarm

of' ItaI1an bees in a ten-frame hive; one
empty ten-frame hive with full sheets

of foundation and, two supers with

extracting frames and foundation; a

honey extractor large enough to- con

tain the frames of the hives; It honey
or uncapping knife,; two honey
boards; and the other necessary ap

pliances mentioned under the head or

"Comb Honey." The total cost of this

outnt w111 be about thirty dollars. A

start with two swarms wlll probably
bring the total cost up to forty dol

lars.

Valuable additions to either outfit

are the foUowlng: 'Bee-gloves, a

queen and drone trap, a hiving-basket
and a bee-journal.

This spring the Oklahoma .l!Jxperi
ment Station at Stillwater is begin
ning apiculture with a twentr-nve
dollar outnt,' the aim being the bulld-'

mg up of an apiary for the production
of comb-honey as � beginner in the

business might proceed. The outfit

Includes two eight-frame hives of

Italian bees, two empty hives ann

supers, ;and those things mentioned

under 'the head of "Comb-Honey" and

"Valuable Addltlons:;
,

,

A feW. suggestions, -U,1ay"be ,he:lpful
to the beginner and enable 'him ,to
make his first y�ar:s :work � "marked
success.

'

':", ,.: :�.: " ,<", •

1. Shade ,your' .. nives, "if possible
with trees

' catry�rig 'beavy follage.
Swarms should be shaded from 9 a.

..........

Weak
Heart Action
There are certain nerves

that control the
-

action
of the heart. When they;
become weak, the heart
action is impaired. Short
breath, pain around heart,
choking sensation, palpi
tation, fluttering, 'feeble
or rapid pulse, and other

distressing symptoms fol
low. Dr. Miles Heart Cure
is a medicine especially
adapted to the needs of
these nerves and the mus

cular structure of the
heart itself. It is a

strengthening tonic that
brings speedy relief.
Try it.
"For years I sulfered with what 1

thought was stomach trouble, when
the doctors told me I had heart
trouble. I had tried many remedies,
when the Dr. MUes' almanac came

Into my hands, and I concluded to
try Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. I have
taken three bottles, and now I am

not suffering at all. I am cured and
this medicine did It. I write this In
the hope that It will attract the at
tentlon ot others who shffer as I did."

MRS. D. BARRON
80' MaIn St., Covington, :Ky.

Your druggillt sellll Dr. Mllell' Heart
Cure, and we authorize him to return
price of first bottle (only) If It fall.
to benefit you.

Mile�Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

.� .

The Blossom Housa
Kaa... Cll7, no.

Opposite Union Depot. JIIft�I••
first-clas.. Cafe In oonnMtlon. CaN
for the Stock Yard., tho Up-tOW1l .....-
nasa ,and rMld.no. parb of tb. oItw,
and for KanA.II CIt,., KaD� pu. tIUI
toor. SoU4 IJomfort a.t ..04en.te prloell.
A t1"IAl will DI... 7'_

Incubators and Brooders
If you want a gDOd Incabator In a hurry
wrtte to tile anderelgned. He keeps the Old

Tru.tr Incabetor (hot water) and theCom
poand (hot air), two of tile beat I.cubeto..
made. Alao the Zero brooder. no better

made. It payB to ba:r a good brooder. No

UIMI hatching chlcu wltlloat a good brooder

to raise them. The Zero will raIH ....ary
chick :ron put In It.

Sta. B, ,Topeka, l1li.TIOMAS OWEN,
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m. to 6 p. m. during the hottest sea
son of the year.

2. Get a super of honey from. the
hive wintered over by putting a super
containing sections with full sheets
or foundation or a super containing
extracting frames on the hive as soon
as there is a good working force.

::I. When the swarm Issues remove
the super from the olli and place It
upon the new stand. Your new
swarm wlll not leave' their hive and
will be quite Ukely to continue work
mg in the super.

4. Arrange, a wind-brake to prevent
loaded bees from being dashed
against the hive fronts by the prevail
mg strong winds.

5. Provide supports ror the hives
which will 11ft them a foot or more
from the ground. Ants and insect
eating animals may give trouble U
the hives are on the ground.

6. Get your extra hives and supers
set up for use several weeks before
any swarms are expected or the honey
now may be half over before you are
ready to take care of It.

�7� Keep all comb-honey in moth
proof cases and examine frequently.

1:1. Set the hive wttn the front of
the bottom board a half·lnch lower
than the back, but It should be level
sidewise or combs wlll be buUt at an
angle with the rrames or sections.

9. Do not attempt to handle bees
on cold, damp days but while they
are working in the field.

10. If bees are found hanging in
chains In a super do not smoke them
down, thinking that they are Idlers,
for they are probably secreting wax.,

11. Prevent much swarming by reo

moving extra queen cells and by gtv
mg' plenty of space at the bottom.
Strong swarms produce surplus
honey.

12. Grow with your business by
reading a bee journal, a bee book, or
both.
Being well aware that .tne eondt

trons here at the station ,do not rep·
resent all of those existing In the
State, any local problems which have
brought about success or faUure in
bee·keeping w1ll assist us in selecting
that -Une of experimental work which
will be of greatest benefit to bee·
keepers and farmers. The station
seeks your hearty cooperation in this
work and trusts that we may be mutu·
ally helpful to one another.

Bees.

Please send, through THE KANSAS
FARMER, information as to the care of
bees. My father takes the paper and
as I have the care of several swarms
of bees, I would like some informa·
tion as i know nothing about them
and thought you could give me what I
need. ' CLARENCE E. BURGESS.
Jewell County.
In reply to the above inquiries I

will state that while THE KANSAS
FARMER answers many questions of im·
portance to beelteepers, it can not de
vote space sumcient to this branch of
industry to enable one knowing noth·
ing about bees· and their management
to engage in beekeeping properly. A
standard work on beekeeping and a
bee journal should be in the posses
sion of any and all persons who keep
bees. A movable comb hive,should
also be used, as no other hive will ad·
mit of a proper inspection of the col
ony without which no desirable results
can with reason be hoped for. More
bees are kept in the Longstroth hive
1'han any other. Longstroth's work on

beel(eeping is a very excellent treat
ise on the subject.

Tn making the foregoing sugges
tions, it is not meant to be dogmati
cal. But the beekeeping interest is
growing all over the country, and as it
increases different diseases, such alii
"foul brood," "black brood," "Uckle
brood," and bee torolysis are becom·
ing more prevalent and consequently
more destructive to bees.
Any of the ailments may and do

creep into apiaries so slyly that none
but a thoroughly informed person can
detect them until an apiary is almost
ruined, and nothing but a movable
comb hive will enable the beekeeper

KANSAS
to'diagnose a disease among his 'bees
and trellt them successfully for -any of
the ailments herein named.
Rice County. G, BOHDB,

THill :IIARK..IIITS.

K.D... Cit7 Gra... .Dd Prodace.
Kansas City, Mo., August 17, 1908.

Wheat.-Recelpts past 48 hours, 425 cars;
shipments. 255 cars. Receipts same time last
year, 272 cars; shlpmenta, 223 ears. Inspections
Saturday 312 cars. The market to-da.y showed
fair life, but at the same time lower prices
prevailed. Receipts were good, much better
than last year and futures were 011 and trad
Ing of a professional nature. The country
stili keeps out of the market. Cables were
also lower. Liverpool was 011 %d at the close
and Berlin declined %d. but Budapest was up
'!.e. This all made buyers bearish and they
Insisted upon lower prices. Values were gen
erally ealled '!.@I'A1c lower, mostly 'AI@lc lower,
bU:t at, this reduction there was very sood buy
Ing and most of the ollerlngs were disposed of
by; the oloss. Millers, elevators. and shippers
all buying. The primary receipts were 1.066,000
bushels, against 1,058,000 bushels the same
day last year. Shipments 683,000 bush
els. Export clearances from the four At
la.ntlo ports, 533,800 buahels. In Chicago Sep
tember closed 11'0 lower than Saturday and.
here the same option lost 1%0. By sample on
track here at Kansas City: No.2 hard, choice
turkey, 1 car 980, 8 cars 95c, 1 car like sample
960, 3 cars 94'A1a: fair to good turkey, 2 cars
950, 3 ears 94'A1c, U cars 940, 7 cars 93'A1c. 5 cars
93%0, 19 ears 93c; dark, 4 cara 93c, 3 ears 92'A1c,
13' cars 92c, 7 cars 900, 2 C8.l'1l 89'A1c, 1 car like
sample 89'A1c. No. a hard, choice turkey, 3
cars 93'hc. 3 ears 930; fair to good turkey. 1 car
93'!.c, 12 cars 92c. 1 car 91'A1c, 1 car 91'I',c, 5 cars
91e, 6 cars 90'Alc; dark, 9 cara 9Oc. 2 cars 89'A1c,5 ears 89c, 1 car 88'A1c; yellow and ordinary, ij
cars 88'!.c, H carR 880. No. 4 hard, choice tur
key, 1 car 92c, 2 cars 900; turkey and dark, 5
cars 9Oc, 1 ear 89'A1c, 2 cars 88c, 3 cars 87c; fair
to good. • cars 87c, 2 ears 86'A1c, 5 cars 88c, 2
cars 851,(oc, 2 cars 85c; ordinary, 1 ear 88c, 6
cars 85%c, 28 cars 85c, 2 cars 84%c. Rejected
hard, 1 ca r 84c, 1 car as no grade 84c, 2 cars
63%c. No grade hard, 1 ear 84c. 13 ears 83%c,4 cara 83c, 1 car 8O%c. No. 2 red. ehotoe, 2 cars
97c; fair to good, 1 car 96%c, 1 car 98%c. NQ.3 red. choice, 2 cars IKc; fair to good, 3 cars
92<1. No. 4 red, choice, 1 ear 93'A1c, 1 car 92c;fair to good, 1 car 900, 1 car 88c. No grade
so,ft, 1 car. 890.
Corn.-Recelpts past 48 hours, 59 cars; ship

ments. 38 cars. Receipts same time last year,C,8 •
cars: shipments. 31 cars. Inspections Sat

ur,day, 32 cars. There was a very good move
ment In this grain to-day, but as the receiptsa�e picking up and the crop Is making head
way every day buyers Insisted upon lower
prices and got them before they got to work.
Mixed was called %@lc lower and white was
3c', 011. but at this reduction there was verygood buying both by the home trade and or
der people and most of the offerings had been
disposed of by the close. There was no vis
Ible supply statement. Liverpool came In un
cl!anged at the close. The primary receipts
were 5111,000 bushels, against 531.000 bushels thesame day last year; shipments. 591.00 bushels.
Export clearances from the four Atlantic ports
1,000 bushels. In Chicago September closed %clower than Saturday and here the same optionlost %c. By sample on track here 'at Kansas
City: No,' 2 ml:o:ed. 5 cars 71c. 13 ears 70%c.No. 3 mixed, 1 car 70'>ioc, 5 cars 70c. No. 2
ysllow, 2 cars 71%c, 1 ear 71%c. 4 cars 71c.
No. 8 yellow, a cars 71c. No. 2 white, 11 ears
72ri, a cars 71%c. No. 3 white. 2 cars 71%c, a
cars 71c.

Oats.-Recelpts Jl&st 48 hours. 23 cars; ship
ments, 8 cars. Receipts same time last year,2� carR; shipments, 7 cars. Inspections Satur
day, 18 cars. The market to-day waa draggyand weak to %0 lower. Holders tried to keeppl,'lces up and as a result there was but little
doIng and most of the sales made were on
home account. The demand was mainly for
the best samples. Low grades were especiallyhard to sell. There was no visible supplystatement made public. Export clearances
from the tour Atlantlo ports. none. In Chi
cago September closed %c higher. but here
there was nothing done In a speculative way.By sample on track here at Kansas City: No.
2 mixed. nominally 45%@4I1'hc. No. 3 mixed,nominally 460; red. 1 car 41c. No. 2 white
choice. 1 car 48%c. fair to good, 1 car 47%c. 2
cars 47c; color, 1 car 47c. No. 3 white. fair
to ,good, 1 car 47c. 1 car 46%c, 1 car 46'hc.
Corn Chop.-Lower and dull. Country, $1.34per cwt., sacked.
Cornmeal.-Dull and lower. Quoted. at $1.50per cwt., sacked.
Bran.-Slow sale and lower. Quoted: Mixed.98@99c per cwt.� sacked; straight bran, 96@97c;shorts. $1.05@1.10.
Flsxsee<l.-Hlgher at U.14 upon the basis of

pure.

Cottonseed-Meal.-AII points In Kansas and
Missouri. tak.lng Kansas City rates, $29.60 perton In car lots.
dround Oll-Cake.-Car lots. $30 per ton; 2.000-pound lots, $31; l,OOO-pound lots. $16; lOO-poundlots, $1.80.
Seeds.-Tlmothy, $3@3.50 per cwt.; red clo

\'er. $10@12.50 per cwt.; Kaflr-corn. $1.60@1.65
per cwt.: cane. $1.25@1.30 per cwt.; millet, $1@1,25; alfaUiI., $12@15 per cwt.

Broomcorn�-Quotatlons: Choice green self
working. $70@75; good green, self-working, $00@70; slightly tipped, self-wdorklng. $60@60; red
tipped. self-working. $40@50; common. self
working. $30@40; stained and damaged. $30down.
Hay.-Recelpts past 48 hours. 33 cars of prairie. 2 cars of tllT!othy, 2 cars of clover mixed.13 ears of alfalfa, 1 car of straw; total, 51

cars. against 107 cars the same day last year.A steady and fair market was had to-day under light arrivals.
To-day's sales Included 1 car No. 1 timothy$9. 2 cars cholcl' prairie $7. 3 cars No.1 prairie�,6. 75. 10 cars No. 1 prairie $6.50. 7 cars No. 1

prairie $6.25. 6 cars No. 2 prairie $5.50. 2 cars
scant No. 2 prairie $5. 1 CRr No. 3 prairie $4.I car good No. 1 alfalfa $11.75. 1 car No. 1 ai
taita $11. 1 car No.1 alfalfa. $10.50. 1 car goodNo. 2 alfalfa $10, 1 car No. 2 alfalfa $8, 1 car
No. 3 alfalfa $6.

The K.n... City Live Stock.
Kansas City. Mo.. August 17, 1908.

41though the cattle supply was liberal last
week. 63.000 head. Including 12.000 calves, the
market Improvp.d 10@25c on everything exceptWestern grass steers. which were plentiful.and Bold weak to 25c lower. While rains andcooler weather last week helped the market,the main element of strength was the moderate supply at competing markets. and the placIng of morc orders here· for cattle for shipmlUlts than usual. The run to-day Is 15.000head. .ev�ral thousand less than on IRSt Mon
day. market strong to 10c higher on killingstuff and stockers and feeders. ealves a quarter -hIgher. Cows have been se11lng very good.e.peclally Westerns. most of which bring $3@3.40. Top fed steers recently reached $7.50, and
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LAND BARGAINS IN TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE
211,000 so_In Pan Handle coontry lit ,8.00 to 120.00 per 1IIInI. lIZ,OOO acres In Sooth TuuOODBlatlq of rloe, Cotton, aqar-oaDe, ud aU Idndl of frolt landlJ at 116.00 to 12tl.00 per 110ft.AIIo Cholce;tertlly landlJ In &tae.A.rtel1an Belt of Tuu. We aIao have a splendid Oat of Kan... ranChes and fal'lDll for laie, and 10,000 aona In ColOrado. For detailed IDformaUon,

Address, H. P. �ICHA�DS, :105-6-7, Bank of Topeka Bid,., Topeka

Spe.cial Want Column
SHEEP.

FORSAL1Il-400 breeding ewes with 400 lambs Inbunches to autt on farm of W, R. Lott, H�18ndPark. Address, Routs 1, Topeka, Kano. Ind. hone21174.
"Waated," "For BaJe," "�r lCxChul8." and

small want or a� IICIvertlHment for ahon time
REALwiD be InHrtsd n &tala column wI&taoot dllplay for ESTATE.10 cents per line of aevn words or 1_ �r week.Inltla1a or a number counted .. oneword. No ordl!r I HAVE SOME GOOD BARGAINS In Goveaccepted for1_ aan '1.00. Count� lando. Write and get my Il.rloee. W.have ots of gOOd water and a fine 0 mats .iii(J.A.TTLE. V. Springer, QUinter, Kans.

• .

-

200 AOR1IlS good land only 8 mllt't! from AtOhlsonALYSDALE SHORTRORN8-0Il'er I buDs,10 f. KanBao. 60 acree 10 cultivation, reet In full beatingmales. The bolle are "Lo&taalr "by PrInce Consort, Jonathan and Ben Davia apple trees. Terms anddropped Aosost 21,1907, and "Sylvester," b:y Prince prices reasonable. Owner non-resident, and cannotConsort, droP£:,! se�ber 2, 1907. Both out of attend to It. For furtber Information, addreeo LockLord M�or ms. w, are nlce7 bred and In Box 384, Atchison, Kanl. '

calf to P nce Oonsort or Mutsr of �edale. WID
LAND POR SALE-Three upland farma In J.,.

he priced right to any buyer. O. ,Herrlam,Columbian buUdlns, Topeka, Kans. ferson County. One high¥. Improved. Also wheallend In Gave Pounty. J. • True. Perey, Kana. • ....

HORSES AND MULES. FINE alfalfa: wheat and .took farm. for laie. Clr.cular free. Warren Davis, Logan, Kans.FOR SALE-Three jack., age 8 to 10 years, �.tered: Mammothl.16 to 16 hands high: blaCk; 12 en- FARMS'fur sale In Catholic community; 125 pernets: 2 colts; 2 jac s, age 1� to 2 years; 1 Perchsron acre and up. Eo1 George St. PaUl, Kano.staJUoobblaCk, 1700�unds. Write for partloulara,Henry ,0. pooo', lackbum, Okla. TWO HOMES CHEAP-I60,goodlmprovsmentebottom, timber, orchard, altalfa, route, phooe; prle�SWINE. C. 200 acres Improved, smooth, 160 cultivateda d and location good. Garrison .. StUdebaker'!:,cPherson, Kans. '

ol::-:':l :;.:-':,�? �eo�:;!':e��g t� �:"J::i "D. Y.a W_c ce Ow. Y••r 0..... H••e'"weaned; qua1lt:y considered, we shaO pJ'ce them JIl�:rI�ita�:' catalogue to Hurl.,. <II lenn�nll,very reB8onable. Will be pleMed to hear f'om any
one In regard to our O. I. O. 'a. Alvey Bros., MerI- QUARTER SECTION of line land In Shermanden, Kans,

Oounty, Close to Good1and, to trade for� hOnlel
FOR SALE-A few very chOice Poland·Chlna faU

cattle or mules. T. J. X,oned:y, Osaw e, Kana.
'

�:Je�� :1::. breeding condition, F. A.,. TrIpp, WRITE J.ID. S. RANSON, HART, HICR. forbeat Oat of fruit, grain and stock fanna. '

PL'I'1II0V"U' ac...... 1!10 .A. GOOD FARIU WELL LOO.A.TED.110 acres all gOOd land of a dark, aaDdy loam, 10.

Duff's Barred Rock Winners
cated 2 mile. lrom the city of Wichita, 5-room cot-tage, 2 granaries, bam, baymow and other outbulld.

at half price durlns summer. Fine Iprlne chicks Inga, IFOOd youog orchard, all fencod and cros.'enWd10 acres hair tlgbt, some alfalfa. 20 acru pasture. Wand l-year·old breeders. Send for circular and aeres m�dow, balance In a high state of CUltivation,prices. A. H. Dull', Lamed, Kans. Price for a ohort time, 1:,600. The Nelson Real Ea.
REMEMBER-That I have a choice lot of�ns

tate and Immigration .. 187 N. Main St., WIChitaKans. '

,

stooir coming on. All Smltb's laying strain ks.

YOUChoice breeders. Prices rlSht. Cbaa. E. Smith, WANT MONEYI SO DO WE.Ma:yetta, Kans.

White Plymouth Rocks
Will you Invest 1100 now for 1600 next :y�art

'

Write for det'lls.NAPA IMPROVEMTCO."SaaFrancIICO, Cal,
EXCLUSIVELY. SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE

quickly for cuh; the ooly sr,tem of Its kind In tbe
For 18 yetors I bave bred W. P. Rocks ex-

world. You get resulta, no promlles: no retainingfees; booklets free. Address, Real Eotate Salesmancluslvely, and haft them u lood .. can be Co .. 488 Brace mock, LinCOln, Nsb.found anywhere. I sell eggs from IIrst-c1asa,
.llch..corioS stock at live a'lld 1st-live prloea. MISSOURI PARMS POR SALEIII per 16, 16 per 46, and I pay the exp�
to an:y express omce In &tae United States, Jllverman baa a farm for eVU7 man. Writefor desCrIption and price lilt.

Thomas OW.D; st.. B, Topeka, Kana. Job W. Bverma, . Oa.latln, Mo •..

8&&Hili &80 SEEDS AND PLANTS.

Llgbt Brabma Cblckens FARMERS, SOW THE BEST-We have pureXharkof seed wbeat, recleaned and grad'd, prier11.60 f:r b.ushel In loIs of 4 bushels or mort', f. o. b.Choice pure-bred oookereia for sale. at Bel Ire, Smith Co .. Kana. Seed from Manhat·Write or call on tan College, 1907. Obas" W, S. Honn.Chu. Foster 6: Son, Eldorado. ICJ. Route"
SEED WHEAT-The great yielding famouR

WY.&RDOft_. Kharkoll'aod Turkey Red Wlnwr wheat, Choice reocleaned oeed, allo Mammoth Wblte eye, Tlmothv,Clover and Alfalfa seed. Farmers �ce.. Bend toBROWN'S WRITE WYANDOTTES-A.hea4 of grower for catalogue. Jno D. Ziller, awalha, Ka•.eve'itlnfi; atock for sale; egga In _n. I hava
PURE BRED SEEDthe IlK Ih Fox Terrior dogs. Write IDII for prices WHEAT-Karkoll' andand partlowars. J. H. Brown, Boyero, Colo. Malakoll'. Varietle. giving the hea'VIpst l,lelda. Seedbought from Manhattan Experiment tatlon, It1OO.LEGHOKRI!I. Becleaned and saCked:l!.60 per bushel, F. O. B. J,A. Fleming, Garfield, ns.

S. O. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS from our ltand-
TENNESSE WINTER BARLEY-Averaged 47

ard bred lIock, stsrOng quality, reet of l..on II per60, 11.60 per 60 or II per 100. Our motto: FIne blrdl, bUlhelo per acre for 8 yparo. 11 per hushel. 86') permoderats prices. L. H. Hastlnp, Qulnll7, Kana. bushel In lot. of 10 bushels or more. Beat of pae·tore. Walter Jenklnoon, Pond Creek, Okla.
BUII'JI' ORPIRGTOR8. THE BE8T ALFALFA SEED GROWS

FOR. SALE-8. C. Boll' Orplngton, Rhode Island
"OUT THERE IN KANSAS".We seO It. Ask U8 for samplt't! and prlcel. TheRedl (both combtl), Whits Laogahan 'COCkerels and Bartelde. Beed Co., Lawrence, Kans.pulleta, II each, .Ix for f6,lf taken soon. Mrs. LI�zleGrlmth. Emporia, Kans. PURE "BEaRDED FIFE" seed wheat grown

BUFF ORPINGTONS-I600 utility, January, Feb-
on SOd. Inquire ofWallace Gibbs, Klna1s,.,'Kans.

ruaw,f, March hatched cockerel. and pulleta to Bell. WANTED TO BUY-Ne.. crof Meadow FescoeBuy now and lIet the pick. Pricewill advance next or English Blu. Gra.s seed. I you have any 10month. Catalog fres. W. H. Maxwell, 19!N1 Me- 01l'8.,&leaSe correspond with us. The BarteldeeVicar Ave., Topeka, Kana. Seed 0., Lawrence, Kanl. .

CHOICE Bull' Orplngton alld B. P. Rock cocksr·
DIIS(JELLANEOU8.:!� �11\;.P�I:�I�����:" Send for clrcu-

-

IKJOT(lH (JOLLIES. ASMABRON Greatestknownrem.dY for'Allb·
mao Bron'hlUs and Hay Fever.Sure cure.Bend for free portlculars, Fortuna Rein·SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Natural born cat- edy 00., Dept. H, 878 Collom Ave" Chicago.tie drl verso Pedigreed stock. W. Hardmao, Frank- ,

WANTED-A «Iltd white woman for cooking Infort, Kans.
small family. WIIPS 14.50 a wrek. Address, Mr•.

� §gQ!RJthgeOtb�!!!e;��j
L. A. Walds, S.tanley, Johnson Co. Kans.

SHEPHERD DOGS FOR SALE-Have a obolc.lot of well bred pu pples. Prlcel rlibt 114... A. E.LE�'W'�KE �.d���.Qk�l.d�: Harness, Speed, Cooper ('0., lII.o.

th�C::it<f.�.:ii�����-;�'!fnsda:!l�:'���ror'::::'
NEW HONEY-Fancy, 110 �er cue of two 60·pound ceDS. A. S. Parson, Roc y Ford, Colo.All of my brood bitches and stud doga are re:tlstered, JOB PRINTING-Writs us for priceswell trained and natural workers. Empo a .Ken-nels, EmpOria, Kanl. W. H. Rlchardl. on anythl� In thejob printing line. Address B. A. Wagner, gr., 826

Scotch Collies.
Jackson Street, Topeka, Kaos.

Fltty·seven Co1l1e puppies just old enoulh to ahlp. Stray ListPlaCe :your orders early, so :you can II8t one of thechoIce ones.
WaJaaCGr.ve Fal'lD, Empo...... Kaal. For Week IIIDdlac oJal.,. ...

Greeley Count/io-curtlo M",or, Clerk.other lots went at $6.90@7.30. fair to good f6.25 MARKS AND COL -Taken up May 12, 1908, by@6.25, grass steers $4@5. bulls $2.40@3.75. top A. Dyberl1, In Colooy, two small brown mares and aveals to-day $6.25. stockers $2.85@4.3ii, fl!eders colt; no marks or brauds vlelble: valued at t85.$3. 6O@4.50. Shipments of stockers and feed- I:n'ALLION-Taken up by the above on ..DIeers to the country last week were heaviest of date, one small bay stallion, wblte spot In forehead;the £leason, 674 cars, nearly twice as many as valued at 125.
In any recent week. More of this class of cat· Wcek EDdlDg Angult 18,lie will appear each week from now Into Sep- Dickinson County-H W. King, Clerk.'tember or the first of October, and while ta- MARE-Taken up bY' Albert Pagenkoll'ln Libertyvorable crop weather will make a good de· ,tp., AUllllt I, 1908, one gray mare, 8 or 9 years old,mand for them, the larger number available, spavin on rloht hind leg, wire cut on left hind 181and the almost Infinite variety. will maks It '" eight about Bot or utO "ounds.
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an easy matter to fill orders for &imost any

lase promptly.c
The hog market declined heavily last week.

Ith a sharp recovery last of the week, fol

fwed by the hlg rise of 10@ooc to-day. on a
o

Iy of 5 000 head. Large numbers of light

S�:;�ht, Inf�rlor hogs appeared last week, and

"me were cut sharply In price; but there Is

�:ss of this kind Included to-day than for a

week or ten days. General opinion favors

.maUer runs, and higher prices for the near

future. Top to-day Is $6.85, bulk of sales $6.55

@6.85. pigs $4.50@5.50. Shippers always have

orders In hand here. which Is a powe!1ul In

fluence In keeping the packers In line, and lo

cal prices generally above other IIlver polats.
Small supplies of sheep and lambs gave the

narket a turn for the better middle of last

:Veek and the same Influence Is operative to

day
•

run 2 000 head. market 10@2Oc higher.

Choice lambs reached $6.85 Frldat, and while

the top Is only $6 to-day, It Is because of lack

of quality. Yearlings brought $4.85 to-day.
wethers worth $t.85, ewes $4. Some yearling
ilreedlng ewes to-day were held at $4.75. al

though fair to good breeding ewes are av&il

able at $3.50@4, and- feeding wethers and

"earlln"s $3.50@3.85, lambs $4@4.75.
. J. A. RICKART.

South St. oJo.eph LIYe Stoek.

South St. Joseph, Mo" August 17� 1908.

The receipts of cattie are continuing quite
liberal. but are coming largely from the

ranges of the South and Southwest. Fully

t \\'o·thlrds of the receipts of the past week

have been credited to this source. The sup

plies at all points are rather larger than con

ditions of the beef trade warrant. and there Is

not much prospect for Improvement until

there Is a more free movement of beef In

Eastern cl(anncls of consumption. Prices at

present are not much different from a week

ago on the few good fat corn-fed cattle that

are coming, but for the bulk 01 offerings.

prices are off 15@85c. The cow and heifer

market shows about the same decline as

steers. while calves are 85@50c lower. In the

stocker and feeder line there Is a fair demand

for good quailtied' light weight stockers, but

rather a slim call for weighty feeders. Bulk

of steers are selling at $3.75@6.85. for fat na

t lves ; $3.50@4.25 for rangers; $2.85@3.50 for bulk

of cows and heifers•. with canners down to

$1.50. Bulk or veal calves, $4.50@5.50. Stock

calves and yearlings $2.85@3.60 and feeders

$\�?��i�' the past few days the movement of

hogs has been somewhat surprising, In th!lt

they have shown a sharp falling off. This has

developed a rapidly advancing market and

prices at this writing are 25@3Oc higher than

last Thursday. With this falling off In sup

plies there Is 0. noticeable decrease In the

number of underwelghta that may be sugges

tive for the Immediate future. Tops to-day

sold at $6.85 and the bulk at $6.65@6.80.
Sheep nnd lambs are coming In moderate

numbers for the season of year. and prices
are holding up quite well, In fact, are some

what higher than at time of last writing.

Some feeder demand Is beginning to tlevelop.

and this Is affording an outlet for the thin

grades. It Is likely there will be 0. fair feed

or demand as long as prlc.es do not take an

upward shoot. Good killing lambs are selling

at �t.50@6.25. yearlings and wethers at $3.75@
U�. and e_wes at $3.25@4.

.WARRICK.

I . DUROC.JERSEYS

STROH'S HERD OF DUROC-JERSf:YS
70 spring pIgs for sale most'y sired by HOQte's

Model, the sweepstakes bOar at Nebraska Slatehlr,
1906 and out of popular breeding dalDll. Correspon-
denee SOllcltedJ. STROH, R. �. DeWIll, Neb.

HIGHLAND DUROCS
100 Choice spring pigs of the best stralos and a

few fancy gills bred for fall farrow, at rea·

sonable prices. Farm adjoins town.

L. A. KEELER., Toronto, Kan8.

DUROC SPRING PIGS FOR SALE
of both sexes from the Orloo, Kant Be Beat
and Ohio Chief families. Correspondence
solicited. Write for prices.

O. A. Peacock. Burchard; Neb.

CROW'S
DUROCS-140 lal'(!e early
. ring pi,s. 21 sows and

Jlts bred forAugust farrow
and a few fall toars. Are

t1ttlngashow herd of 24 head, cell on or . write.

CROW BROS, �oo E.O.born St ,
Hutchison, Kana.

200 SPRING PIGS
HEADQUARTERS FOR DUROCS: any age, eltb·

er Rex, females sold open or bred, larges berd In

tbe S. W. "end In your order, we can fill It.

COPPIJiS ""WORLEY, Potwin, Kans.

GEO. KERR'S DUROCS.
Pigs for sale sired by such boars as Lincoln Chief,

Leader, Lincoln Top. Out of dalDll from the 1m·

prover 2d Proud Advance, Top Notcher,Wonder

and Ohio ChIef families.
R. R. 3, Box 90. Sabetha. Kan••

Walnut Creek Duroc.s
160 spring pigs by the herd boals. attractive Cblef

'�I097 and Big Crimson 80US, and other good slrts.
ChOice boars for sale now. T. E. Goethe, Leonard·

\'Ille, Riley Co., Kans.

H h 'DUROCd. Choice sprIng

ump rey S pigs, both klods. of early
farrow; Ohio Chief and 1m·

prover 2d blood lines. Also

ScotCh Collies of the. best breeding and quality
Prices reasonaNe. Call or write

J. S. Hwmphr!:'y,R. I, Pratt, Kan".

MADVR.A DVROC••
BROOD SOWS-Some fine brood sows bred to

M�or Roo!Ievelt and Mlller'B Nebl'JUJka Wonder, be

by Nelll'JUJkaWonder.

PRED oJ. MILLER. Wakefteld, Kan••

GAYER'S
DUROCS. 86 choice fall gilts
and 14 toppy fall boars by Gol·
den Cbleftaln, a good son of

Oblo Chief. The"e will be sold cbeap to make room.
for my spring crop. Alao 1 good yearling boar, '26.:

J.H.GAYBR,
R.R.I. Cottonwood PaUs, Kan••

PEERLESS STOCK PARM

_
OUROc-.JBRSBY.I100S

POR SALe.

I •.G. SIlLLENBEIGEI. Wood'.... 1a.1.

THE KANSAS

F.lrvlew Herds-Dur0c:8, Reel Polls
oo'blgh grade Red Polled cows and helfen, 40 Du·

roe-Jersey swine, moatly males, wlU be sold at my
raU aale on October 7, 1808. Notblng for 1liiIe now.

Btook dOing line.

.I. B. O.lVIS. Pa.lrYlew. Brewn Co•• KeDS.

WOOD'S DUROCS
Oood bOl8 are good property no ... Don't you want

IOmer A few boan and gllte of tl107 orop. Nlce ..lot
of spring pip just rlgbt age and weight to ship.

W. A. WOOD, Elmdale, Kans.

H 'DUBOCS. 100 early Iprlq piP. the

OW8 S beat I ever raised. Il!lprover. Top
Notober, BeDUUOn and Gold :nncb
blood Un... Call or write.

s , U. HOWE.
R••ce 8. Wield&&. HaDS.

JAVKSOBl'S DUROCS.

8pellialBar.aln. In fancy, well grown spring
pigs, both sexes, and enoree fall males rlcbly bred; 2
of th_ are double C1'OII8 Oblo Chief. Alao 1 ,ood
herd boar, a ,randson of Desoto 16166. 2.extra good
l'eIII!ltered Shorthorn bulla for eale.

.

'0. L• .JAVIl8Ol'I. l'Iew AlIt_JO.K_••

SPECIAL!

onotee pigs from tbe Garnett and Captain fammas.
Tbe large smoolh strong boned, easy feeding kind.
Correspondenceullclted.

E. S. VANADY, R. R.�. PBRU, NEB.

I O. I. C. SWIIE I
II--

-- �

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

I

Ridgeview Berksbires
-FOR. SALE-

One lIIPId_d one yearling boar,:'and sprlnl piP of
both sex..

'

MAl'IWARIl'IG BROS••

....'" 1.' LawnDee. K_.a.

Closing Out Herd O. I. C.
Includlq two cbamplon herd boan. Tried brood
BOWS and cbolce buncb of sprlq pigs ready to ship.
Write for prices. Correspondence BoUclted. Job n

Cramer, Beatrice, Neb.

_.
O. I•.C. SWINE
FaU boan and gilts, alIIo sprln,
pigs. They are bred right and
w111 be priced rlgbt. Let me

Itnow your wants. S. �. ARTZ, Larned, Kas.

O. I. c. BARGAINS
Bred SOWS and gilts all Bold. Have a fine· buneb of

sPrlnl pip for which I am booldng orden. Write

;rour wants and get IIrices.
W.1iI.GODLOV&O_� Ka•••

rroP. Andrew Carnegle.berd.O. I. C. IMne.

12� choice sprlug pigs, alao some

gOOd faU boon, out of good dame and by
tbe prize winners, Kerr Dick, Kerr Nat

and Big Jim, at right prices. Calion or

write

A. T. GARTH,

MAPLE HEIGHTS HERD BERKSHIRES
Kane.. LongfeUow, champion Nebraska State.

Fair, 1907. and Berryton Boy In service. Have some

choice SOWS and glite 'bred for fall Utten for Bale.

Nice lot of spring pigs to choose from. Write me.

J. M. NIelson, Marysville. Kans.

Guthrie Ranche Berkshires
Tbe Guthrie Ranch Berohlre herd, beaded by

Berryton Duke, asaisted by Revelation, Gener&! Pre·
mler and Blr Ivanhoe (all three wlnnen). Berk.

blres with aize, bone and quality. Indlvlduall 01

style and flDlsb. You wID find our satisfied custom.

en In nearly every state In the Uulon.

T• .F. G11TIIRIIII, Iu... ai7. �.

Inollwood 8erkshires
Headed by Paclftc Duke,MII91, dam MarJorie 87491

Ity Baron Duke 28d 60000, a son of Baron Lee 4th, the
Ilre of ·Lord Premier aad Dutcbees 100th 28876, grand
dam of Premier Longfellow. Stook of all aces for

1I&le. All stoclt guaranteed.as repreeented.

Eo Wi MELVILLE. Eudora, Kans.

FARMER 895

ROBISON'S ,PERCHERONS
FOR SALE-Two extra good 2-year-old stallions; and some

good young mares bred to Oaslno,

J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans.

I

I bave a car of lonl yearUnl bulla, a car of bull
Calv.., a car of yearUnl beUen and a car 01 beifer
Calv.. for aale. Tbeee cattle are aU In IOOd growlnfoondlUon and are moeUy red.. Tile,- wars alnJ
moetiy by Baron Ury Zd ltG'70. Bold J[D1ght 17tt1t14
and H_4IIabt Zd 248I01i.

I-

c.W. Tayl.... B..!J.BIlcel1lrt.c,Ha... Cbolce pl�s for sale sired by IIIlesner's Hadley. a

son 01 BIg Hadl� aOd grandlon of Logan's Cblef;

I CIESTER-WHITES I: ;;�;��::����';S
CLOVER RIDGE CHESTER WHITES' ChOice rlohly lJioed IDring pip either lex. "everal

. extra fall boan, fit to head good bords, also a balf
Interest In the ,tooo Tom Lipton. Fall ..le Oct. 6.

J-,M. BAIIIlR. ELMO, KANS.

Garth's O. I. C.'s
extra I

I
i Wayside

Larned. Kans. \ The Big Kind that Weigh and Win.

•� ..
125 early springs. bolh sexes, with 8lze. hooe and

I I
stretCh; 60 fall and winter pigs that are eXIra good

BERKSHIRES
ones. Including a number or faocy males. out of pro·
lific big booed SOW8 and by (.'01 Jmbla Cbler. by Cblef
Tecumseh 8d, and other noted elres. My prlcee are

.. 11 rlgbt.
H. O. Sheldon, R. 8,Wichita, Kans.

'GUID.CRIIIS

Spring Boars for Sale,
Big stretcby fellow8, sired by 900-pound O. X.

Prince 42071, out of big d,ms..
G. M. HULL, Burchard. Neb.

Pickerell Herd-Large Poland·Chinas.
Choice pigs. botb sexes for _lIOn's trade. Tbe big

bonee, large litter kind that make the money for the
feeder. Write your wante.

B. E. RIDGELY.
Pickerell. Neb.Routc�.

Higgins' Big Boned Poland-Chinas

BlueValley Exception 41685 at head or herd.
Choice pigs, both 8@xel. for s.asou '8 trade.

Come and see os. Correspondeuce sollcll�d.

s. R. HIGGINS & SON. De"'lt·, Neb.

Miesner's Poland-Chinas.

CENTER GROVE POLANDS
Cbolce wen lrown fall yearling gilts, sold bred or

open. Also early springs. boh Bexes. Stook guar·
anteed and richly bred, Prices reaeonable.

J. W. Pelphrey & Son, H••bold" Kan••

K.EEP ON PR.INCIIC

hy Keep On; dam, Sweet Mal' by Cblef Perfection

2d; now owned JOintly by R. A. Btockton and J. M.
Devlnla. An 800-poond boar In sbow flesh. Tbe

get of thll boar will be the feature of oor fall aale at

Cameron. Mo., Ootoher2. B: A. Stockton, Lathrop,
Mo.; J. M. Devlnla, Cameron, Mo.

SUNPLOWER HERD.
POLAND-OHINAS-Herd boars, Meddler's De

fender (118147) by Meddler (99999), dam Excitement

(2891186) by Corrector (83879); Alleo's Corrector

(128818) byCorrector (8387tI), damSweetBrier (2111710)
by Chief Perfectlou 2d (42559); KaulIIIII Chief �1251188)
by Chief Perfection 2d (42-169), dam Corrector s Gem

(260720) by Corrector (83879). G. W. Allen, Route 4,
Tongonoxle, Kaas.

FAIRVIEW 'STOCK !FARM.
• Special bargalna In cbolce Poland·China gllte, sold
bred or open. and a few extra rail boars by prise
winning sires. Fall sale September 24.

A. K. Sell, Fredonia, Kans.

Pitcher's. Poland ·Chinas
80 Good ones, conslstlug or 68 growthy sprlnll pigs

and a few choice gilts, out of richly bred pro·
IIfic dam!, and by Great EXCitement, a BOU of Med·
dler td. Our fall sa'e II celled off and these will be
sold nt private treaty at moderate prices. Stock reg·
I.t.red and guaranteed.

T. B. PITCHER. &:' SON,
Sta. 1\, Route.(. Topeh, Kans

Polands

J0NES' COLLEGE VIEW

POLANDS.
Bever&! fint class boan tbat are berd·beaden;

from 8 to 11 mODths old. PrlcetJ reasonabla.

W. A. JONeS & SON, Ottawa. 'Ks.
Pormerl}' .f VAN METER, Ia., a.d breeder.
of VHlEP TECU,"ldil �••

JOHN BOLLIN,
Roate 8, Leayenwor&h. Ka•••

Breed. and
Sells Popular Poland·Chinas
TbeBtateand World's .FaIr winnIng boan, Nemo

L.'s Dud. and The Ploquet, In service. Bred lOWS

and serviceable boan for aale.

I TIIWORTHS

Headquarters for Tamworths.
ReglstereJ boars an� gllt� for ule. lIreedlng t\\'o

families. Uan furniSh pairs unrelated. Vbolce
breeJlng. Reasonable prices. Write

Ge'o.W. II'reeloye, Carbondale, Kan••

Wihen writing our ad,;ertlsers please
mention this paper.

I Atchison County .Jack F.rm
Potter, Kan••; J1'. W. POOl, Prop.

Am offering for 1liiIe 9 high olass jacks from
2 to 4 years old, all black, and of my own

breeding and railing. Also 4 Percheron
bones frolp. 2 to 4 years' old. Tbls stuft' Is
8trlclly guaraoteed as represented. and will
be prIced reasonable. For In rormatton addres8

J1'. W. PQOS, Potter, Kan.

.I..IIC COVNTT .JAC..-rAa.M
lAra., Importer alid breeder of
Mammoth Jacks In the Ual_
Sta.. Every stall In my baraa
baa • big Kammotb JacK, 11 ..
17 banda 101gb, 1000 to lJ08 Ilia.;

I will sell oa one and ,_
yean time to _pollallllle )1&111••
If myJaoo ara not Jult as I :::It

1JIII."__U=:x�::!,w1U pay aU •

LUKE M. EMi!:'R80l'I B.wll... Gree.,M.

II ROLSTEII·FRlESIlIS

Holsteins' and Jerseys
Chol"e VOUOI{ 8tock. beavy mllklog

stralno Some "atra good bull
eatvea, either breed.

HUOHBS 6: JONBS, Tnpeh, Kens

Rock Brook Holsteins
Special oft'er On th ree bulls ready for eervlce.

Grandlona of world's ohamplon, Sarc.at!c Lad.
AllIo a few youqer bulls at very low prices.. Corre
spondence solicited. 100 bead In berd.

ROVK BROOK FARM,
Henry V. GU..man. Prop.

OMAHA, NEB.RASKA.
St.. B.

But SideDairy Farm Holsteins
Now oWen three or four choice regtstered oows; all
opportunity for someone wantlog foundation stoclt
to 8tart a herd. Also a few choice bull Clalves 4 to I
moutbs. Prlcee reasonable. Addrela F. J. Searle,
Oll<alooea, Kaus •

B�AEBU�N HOLSTBINS
BE�KSHI�BS.

A few bargainl In bull calves. Some Choicely bred
s_prlq pigs and boars ready for lervloe. R. B.
Cowles. Topeka, 1{anl. Tnd. 'Telephone. 1011.

AND

Holstein·Priesian Cattle
Herd beaded by Blr JOhanna Aagg1e Lad U984.

Ria foor nearest dalDll averaged M.9 Ibll. milk one

day. 28 61b11. butter seven da1Sii17.824 lhe mUk one

year, 727lb11. "utter one year. ala _I.ted by Cal.
antha Karndllte 47877. dam Colantha 4th's Sarcastic,
A. R. 0., 2t.18Ibe. botter In seven days ... senior :I
year·old, by Rarcaatlc Lad, out of Colantha 4tb, dam
of tbe world's record cow-27,482.6 1b11. milk ons

year, 1,247.82 lbe butter one year. OorreapondenCle
SOlicited. B. L. BeaD. Cameron, Mo.

I JERSEYS I
LINSCOTT'S JERSEYS

EetabUshed 1S"�. Re.lstered In A. J. C. C.

Lal'(!eet, eldest and best herd of A. J. C. ·C. Jerseys
1m the State. For sale at all times, choIce animals of

both s.xee and different ages at most rea,onable

prices.

I

R. J. L1NSCOIT,
HOLTON KANS.

I IIIERDEEI·IIGUS

Allendale Stock Farm
Pure-bred Aberdeell-Augu, cattle. All

le�dlng famlll", re:n·e"l.Dt,,<\. A rew

IOOd berd !)nlls for la'-.

W. A. HOLT. S.V....I.... Mo.

I IPOLLED DURRIIS

P,olled Durhams
FO� SALE.

A oholce lot of young Double 8tandard Polled Dnl'
ham bulla by Kansas Boy X2li85, B-Hlf788tl. Be_tor
X6940, lItI8OO6 and tbe grand buU. Belvedere X271I,

19M118. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VanNice, -:. Richland, K......

I IREREFORDS
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State Fair
Hutchinson, September- 14-19, 1908.

-

The Annual Event of the Great Southwest. Promoted for the Oood and Orowth of Kansas. $30,000
in Premiums. 17 Orand Divisions. Live Stock Show of Every Breed--Cattle, Horses, Hogs,

Sheep, Poultry. We will want to know how many pens or stalls you will want
The great l1vestock breeders' aBsoclations recognize this as an event of National Importance and make appporpriations therefor. All that Is goodIn Agriculture, Horticulture, Apiary, and Dairy will be on exhibit. The Ladl�s Departments showing the useful and artistic handiwork of the homewill be seen In profusion.
Seven thousand entries In the various departments last year. Stalls for 400 cattle, pens for 800 hogs, barns for 350 horses, 285 horses enterednow In 9 stakes. Grounds right In town, plenty of shade trees, and 32 good wells of water.

OREAT RACINO--SIX OREAT RACES EVERY DAY.
The choicest horses from, the stables of 20 States will be on the track during the week. No event In Kansas ever approached this year's pro�am.Six races for $1,000 each. Riders and Drivers Dressed In gaudy colors. The Kansas Derby will be run for $500 In gold Tuesday. Amusements of alldescriptions for all people-chlldren, women and men-entlrely chaste abd entertaining.

A OENUINE AIR SHIP.
will leave Its mooring twice each day for ,an aerial trip. It Is the most up-to-date machine bunt and Is· the study of Kovernments as well as sclelltlsts.Sliver Cornet Band MU81c to enliven the occasion.

A CENT AND A HALF A MILE.
SpeCial Excursion Trains and Rates over all Roads. Everybody Is Invited to Invite their friends. 36 regular Passenger trains. Ask your railroadagent about Excursion Trains and Rates. Also about the one-half rate on shipments of exhibits. For Catalogue or Information Address

"TUESDAY WILL BE CHIi.D�ENS DAY. ADMISSION F�EE TO ALL KANSAS CHILD�EN UND� 15 YEA�S."

H. S. THOMPSON, President. A. L. SPONSLER, Secretary.

STATE WIDE
FAIR!DON'T 'FAIL

TO ATTEND

$20,000
in'Pur•••
a_nd.
Prel'n.iuD1.

DON'T FAIL
TO ATTEND

TOPEKA, - KANSAS
September, 7-12, 1908

DON�T overlook what prom-
ises to be the - best Fair

ever held in Kansas. Plenty
to see and hear. KansasMusic
Fe s t iva 1. .Twentieth Kan
sas Reunion. Free Sensation
al Exhibitions. Fat Stock.
Farm Machinery. Farm Pro
ducts. Races Galore.

M. A. LOW, President R. T. KREIPE, Secretary

1..._S_I_OI_TI_OR_ls...........11..__SI_OI_T_IO_RI_S_...I
TDNBHOLM 8HORTHORN8.

Herd heeded. by the Dotoh_ of GlOeter boll, GJa4·
lator .1OUan4 Balney lI'Il8'78, a Cnilelr.lbank But
MrIIy. OoWII of Booteb IUld Scotch toppeol Bat.
breedI... 1 yearU.1 Daraptc. bull (apoll one) for
IaIe. Wllllliake tempU.. prlcel on a few female•

.. 8. Kyen, ChaIlUH. Kan••

PONY CREEK HERD OF
SHORTHORNS.

Herd b_ded by the Scotch bullll, 8yblll Vlllooont
.... lUld BuhfolOonqueror 2d 21111106. The 00101
I. thlf herd are moeUy SCotch or Scotched topped
from the popular and well known famlllea luch lIS
the Vlctortu, Phynt!, Cowillp and Yoong Mary••
Vounl buill and heuen from thla maUol for aa1e.
Oor_pondenGe lollclled. Vlllton "warl weloome,
for It II a pleasore to Ihow Mock.

E. D, LUDWIG. Sa..,.... KalIl.

I RED POLLS

Foster's Iled Polls.
15 choIce young bolli, a few good femalea and oor

2tOO lb. herd boll Dandy 89147 for eale at bottom
prices.
�JrW*_ •••••••••••, s-.

COBUIN HERD OF lED POLLED CAYYU:
J['" ._ .nmllen 111...... YeuDI balll fer

.....

OBO. OROB.BJLLBR ott 1IOl!!...... I. P.m._......

Red Polled, Cattle, Poland
China Swine.

Jllltar�... Wilt. er 00....4_.
. au....rriMa ....... I. nnu"'UI', JI:.

NewYork VailflY 8ber,be"'l ••d .flrklblrel
A large uumber of my 8horthornl mnst De IOld be

fore wloHr to make room; IncludIng my calvetl aIred
by Baron Rupert 24828'1, rangIng In age from 8 10 20
montblold. And bave for eale IOWI bred to Field
Manhalland Lee'l lIIalterplece, and boan of aero I

I II I I
vlceahle age; alia 110 May and Juoe pIp to IIlck

IUOTIO•.EERS IUOnOIEERSfrom. Come and ael@ct your abow alock, or wriH J.
T.Dayer, Yatee <lenler, gpl.

._----------------� ..------------------.

1

Stronl' In the blood of the 2800.peuad bull
Imported Conquerer ..90.S.

Herd founded with Choice Indlvldulla of "merl.
can and Scolch famlllea, from tbe leaolng welltem
berda, and headert I y tbe Ihow bull, Victoria'.Clipper �1l�1�3. Ina{ectlon luvlted. Youngetock of e:ltra leale and depth of IIlIh for lale.

I
J. J. MASON -1- Overbrook,E.al •

Greendall Stock Farm
�Il YOUNG .ULLS by Imp• .AftlaUlall Kya

eery ... Beat -of All for aale at 11M rook ·prlces.
OaD allO �lre� some I(ood Berklhln IwlDe' and
Sbroplblre.rame. CorreBpo.deaoe IIOUclted.

COL. ED GREEN, Prop.,
. Floreaee, E.a.

Prospect farm)Shorthorns
.,rile .1det Sllorth.1'II bn!ftUII 1. ][a..... TIle
1uI- berd of Crnlcbllaab I. ][a._. &:ere Ileac.
_. _" Vlelet PrI.oe 141161'1 n. OIllllP 0a_4er
_. Yeu"ltock of IootJ& lIZ" n••_e OOWII
fer 1&1.. Qnallt7 and prices rllbt.

H. W. McAPBB,
......... 119-1. Te,.ka, .c....

Big Shor thorns

,

DUROC-JERSEY
AUCTION

Coppins 1& Worley's Sale of 30 Head of Good Stuff
at the farm 2 miles east of

POTWIN, KANS., FRIDAY, SEPT. 4
The Tops of this Entire Herd will be Included.

Some choice bred sows.
Some choice bred eilts.

Some fine open gilts.
Borne fine young herd headers.

Some sows with young litters.
'This offering comes from Ohio Chief, Kant-Be-Beat, Morrison's Bell Top, Model Chief Again, Improver 2d, and Oom

Paul blood lines. '
,

Send bids to L. K. Lewis in our care.

Ooppins "Worlay, Polwin, Kans.
JNO. D, SNYDER, Auctioneer.

THOS. E. DEEM,
Live - Stock - Auctioneer

CAMERON, MO.
A epeclalty of Pure Bred Uve 8tock aa1es. My

charge are moderate. Datetl npon appUcatfoll.

. JOHN BRENNAN
Live Steck Auctioneer

Esbon - -. - - - - Kansa.
br!l��,,:,ork hu ._" breedIng and HlIInl pure.

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Uve • Stock • Auctioneer

Clay c..r, Ku....
• I as aaklq alhll17 of yonr 1lU.M' IIIt!IIt ,....
na fro_ • PllIlUc IItaIi4IJ*.t. I u�
•a1. f.r"&7 ef tile 1Ine4.. I.l'I'U1Il �
I....._t to __a yearMd ale. 1!IeIIIaI ......"NIl Uft.-ok ....... 11� ........

L. H. TJADEN,
Live Stock Auctioneer .nd Breeder of

O. I. C. Hogs.
Young .tock for sale at all tim.,.

OARNBTI', KANSAS.

D. B. ROGERS,
Live!Stock Auctioneer.

Brookfield, - - - - Missouri
.Am now booklng"dales for the comlng"BeaBon.
Write or wire me for aame. Alao a breeder of Du
roc .Jersey hop andHerefOrd cattle.

L. R. Brady,
Live - Stock - Auctioneer

m.nhattan, K......

R. L. HARRIMAN.

Live Stock AUctioneer•
BUNCETON, MISSOURI

JAS. W. SPARKS
L....e 1lMelr1A••t'.a_'

B.·...LL, IIUIO'"
'I'w_ _

.

'.

I

I


